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Holiday Greetings 

Zulka Dozier 

Happy Holidays 

Tad Shibata 

Season 's Greetings 

Ed 
Yoshikawa Helen Hori & Family 

Season's Greetings 

Aiko Vagi 
Hiroshi and Lori Ann Yagi-Doi 
Nicole, Stephanie & Megan 

JACL Scholarship Applications 
lor Stockton & San Joaquin County Area ONLY 

ContactTad Shibata 
ttshibata@aol.com 

Port of Stockton 
C A LIF O RNI A 

RICHARO ASCHIERIS 
Port Director 

2201 W. Washington Street 95203 (209) 9-46-0246 
P.O. Sox 2089, Stoc~ton, CAo 95201 raschleri~locklonport.com 

BOWLING 
• Rock·n·bowI 
• Spec;al Patties 
• F~ TroP5 
• yooth, Adult, Senio< 

'-.... and Family l eagues 

SPORTS LOUNGE 
· Large Scr8<!n T.V. 
· Bi1liardS 
· Spo<1s Video 

Pacific Ave Bowl 
5939 Pncific Ave 

Stockto n. CA 95207 
Phone - (209) 477-0267 

Conference Room 
Banquet Room Facili ties 

Your home lor 
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

• Home of Port Stockton Nisei Tournament · 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
Teddy Saiki 

May, Rodney & Family 

In Loving Memory 
Auntie Mary Okamoto 

August 14, 1920 to June 12, 2017 

Happy Holidays 
from 

The Nomura Family 

\;! ...-
0-J 

Happy Holidays! 
Noby & Jacquie Oshidari 

Holiday Greetings 

Terashita Family 

Wishing you 

Happy Holidays 
Tad and Carolyn 

Ishihara 

Joy to the World 

Gordon, Dale & 
Chance Mizuno 

Happy Holidays! 
The Ishiharas 

Mas and Kimiko 

Pacific Window Tint 
Exclusive Mobile Service 

Automotive-Commercial-Residential 

Evan Wong 
(209) 954-9896 
CA Lie #896816 

7277 Pacific Ave, 
Stockton, CA 95207 
WWW.PWTINT.NET 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM STOCKTON JACL 
For information about Stockton Chapter Events 

Contact Steve Sue 209-329-0661 

For Stockton Membership information 
Contact Aeko Yoshikawa 209-470-5578 

Happy Holiday's 

Hanae Watanabe 

Barbara Goto Suyehiro 
& Dana Ueda 

Wishing peace, love 
and humanjty in 2018 

Happy Holidays! 

Craig I. Yoshikawa 

Season's Greetings 

From 

Frank & Betsy Shinoda 

* Ufe is Good - Enjoy it! * 
Aeko Yoshikawa & Family 

Jason & Karen - Kimi, Garrett, Sam & Miya 

Merry Christmas and 
Wishing all a Very Happy New Year 

from 
Charlie and Darlene Bagshaw 

and 
Alex Sakata 

\$ 
rr .. eliance 
~ eal Estate, Inc, 

Brian Nakashima I Realtor 
2025 W. March Lane Ste. 5 
Stockton, CA 95207 
Cell: 209-601 -7562 
Office: 209-472-7300 
Fax: 209-644-6970 
Email: bgnak.ashima@sbcglobal.net 
www.RelianceReaIEstate.NET 
BRE # 01466875 

~ 7\ -, CW:mers 
HAMAMOTO'S BODY SHOP ..,...-,deaJ1trs. 

KEVIN H AMAMOT O 

1 as w. H A Z£LTO N Av £ . 

STOO:::~TON. CA <;15203 

--'L 
DELTA 
PROPERTIES 

OWN£I> 

P HONE:: (209 1 46 3'1498 
HAMAMor050 S@A OL.O:::OM 

James Takahashi 
Rea lto r 

5250 Claremont Ave., Suite 225 
Stockton, CA 95207 

Cell 1209) 601-4371 
PhonB 1209) 478·3333 

Fax 12091478-7710 

IchlroJames@vahoo.com 

Seasons Greetings! 
Alice K. Fujii & Family 

Season's Greetings 
Yukiko Motoyoshi 

Happy Holidays 

Tom & Mayko Horita 

Jim & Sally 
Steven & Willaine 

Bradley & Rina 
and Tyler 

'36 W, ~ Sttur 
Sr«kton, Vi 95~4 
"'91#)-495' 

~ 
~ 

Party elJ ~ r 
porty supplies & inspiroHon 

15% off with code:JACL15 
ThonK you, 

Kimiko Yamamoto 
co li me 1(:0" >P8cial reqve,t< 209-~23-9205 

Happy Holidays 

.com 

Central Vallev Asian American Chamber II Commerce 
Leslie Nakao-Edman, Executive Director 

209-405-2630 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
The Sugawara Family 
7827 'n lOrll lon Road 

(209) 951-3761 
www.globalauloparts.biz 

North West Pacific Risk 
Risk Management & Safety Services 

Property - Liability - Worker Safety 

Steven Sue, ARM 209-329-0661 
northwest.pacific@live.oom 

Sea.wn '$ (jm1inssjmm 

CHARTER WAY FLORIST 
5620 N. Pershing Avenue 

(209) 956·9087 

genrBc 'Kflne/(o 



Happy Holidays Mele Ka likimaka! 

Ke ith & C hris tin a 
Yoshikawa 

Sucll cn U. & T.Tcd 
Yoneda & Famil y 

Hau 'ol i Makahiki Hou! 

Ha ppy Holidays 

Hiroko N itta 

Season's Greetings 

Karyn & Carl 
Mo r ita 

Season's (jreet i"Bs 
ANDY'S 

MOWER & SAW 
TORO-8NAPPER-ECHO 

Trimmers - Blowers 
Lawn Mowers 

SALES - SERVIC E - PARTS 
2377 Waterloo Rd 
Stockton, CA 95205 

Season's Greetings 

Robert K ish i 
(209) 465-2693 

CoCO.r-O 
a2lI )~p<mese Bistto & sushi B<lr 

Atsuko & Russell Takeda 

3499 Brookside Rd., Ste B 
2105 Pacific Avenue Phone: (209) 451-0398 
Stockton , CA 95204 Phone: (209) 941-6053 

Season's Greetings 

KENNETH Y . NATSUHARA, D . D . S . 
General Dentistry 

The Fountains 
30 31 W. March Ln • 1340 East 

Stoc kton . Ca l i fornia 95219 
(209)957-6004 

Alan S. N.kanlsh i, M.D .. U.S .• F.A.C.S. 

Delia Eye Medical Group, Inc. 
161751, MtII1! '& Plaza. Surle D. SkIdolOn CA 95207 

Toll FrM (800) 2314039 ' (209).78-1797 · FAX (209) 478-1224 

~ 
~ 

Season's Greetings 

Mark H. Nishiki MD 
3625 Heron Lakes Court 

Stockton, CA 95219 

11; 
Happy Holidaysl 

Tom & Zack Endow 

~eJvU.tnuu! 
The Hatanaka's 

Cliff & Bonnie 
Cheri, Paul, Kineta, Gerard 

Jaime, Peter, Gracielle 

+ '1!eace onf'arth 

~ The Endow's 

Peter, Phyllis, Katelyn, Nick 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
The Yagis 

Frank & Hiro 
Stock[on, CA 

HAPPY HO LIDAYS 

TH E MATSUMOTOS 
Taiga, Trevor, Kimi, Paul, 

Kristina and Stephanie 

Season's Greetings 
THE ISHIDAS 

Alfred & Irene 
Stockton, CA 

Happy New Year 

From Tsulsumi F alm 

Gary and Joyce 

Happy Holidays! 
Jim &Sumi 

Kochi 
Stockton, CA 

Happy New Year 
Ryan, Amy, 

Payton, Chloe and 
Royce Whitmore 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
TERRIE 1. MATSUO 

December 12, 1927 -August 24, 2017 

HAPPY HO LIDAYS! 

CLARK & JUDY 
M IZUNO 

TRACY, CA 

Enjoy the Holidays 
Henry & Alice 

Hirata 
Stockton 

~ 
KALE 

WINES 

Season's Greetings 
Banda Junjiro 

Japanese Classical Dance 
Stockton, CA 

Happy New Year 

Nancy E, Baba 

N EI.. SON N AGAI 

POST orr lC II: l!IOX 273 

HAPA . CALlrOItHIA 9"669 

C 2~."23. e331 

,. 707.i!l! ... .. O .. 1 

WWW. KAr..E:WIHE:S.COM 

Season's Greetings 

Robert K Fuj ii , DD.S. 
Preventive Family Dentistry 

1833 West March Lane 
Stockton , CA 95207 

(2091952-5140 

PACIFIC 
WOUND CENTER. 
MEDICAL GROUP INC 

Kenneth K. Shimozaki, DPM 
Wound SpedaJist/OinicnJ R~rc:" Coordinator 

4722 Quail Lakes Dr., Ste. A, Stockton, Ca 95207 
209-476-0675 • 209-476·9389 Fax 

Craig K. Hisaka 
0.0 ., M.P.H. , F.A.A.O. 

~Me.tric- (1IYOUp John K. Fujii, 0.0. 

3133 W, March Ln. Ste 2020 
Stockton, California 95219 

Josephine Vo Laurel, 0 .0 . 

(209) 951-0820 - Fax (209) 951-2348 

Wishing YOll & Your 
Families AU t he Warmth 

of the Season. 
The Hoang Family 

- PEACE -
Bob & Gladys Ikeda 

}-{J1t Huttrfl" 
Bob & Sally Tanaka 

ITO FAM ILY 
Tok, Lil, Rayne, Scott 

Warren & 

7 grandchildren 

Season's Greetings 
THESHIMAS 

Bill, Dean & Mark 
Stockton 

Happy Holidays 
Kent, Gail & Kyle 

Ishimaru 

OPTOMETRY 

Mark Komure, O.D. 

2087 Grand Canal Blvd., Suite 15 
Stockton. CA 95207 

P (209) 477-0296 
F (209) 478-7322 

~. ~ .. 
CHEROKEE 

l;1: f. M O RIAl. 

FUIIITIlI HiJlI1 .. & Chllpt'/· 14165 ,V Ikckr",m [WIIl/' Lo.li, CA 
Fun..,,,1 Hvm,· -BJ 1/uduMrial W.!y ·l.0I11, CA 

C~IIJ~la!l . H,'m,'Y Lmr"t Hig}Il<~ly 99 - Lor!i, CA 

l od i (209) 334-9613 Stockton (209) 944·9898 

Proudly sen' in!; lho.·I~f>l1n""" mmmunily in Lodi and Sl",,-klon ~ifK" l'NO 

TV 1';;7 IJ1ww.clluoke;>mfmorifll.com fD 1";2 

JAPANESE GROCERIES & GIFTS 

4343 Pacific Ave .. A-4 
Stockton, CA 95207 
Phone (209) 477-3939 

M-F 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Sat. 9:00am - 6:00 pm 

sakumgroccricS@yahoo.com 

M . t.uy_ rn_ Re • • • ur_ n t 

Jopo .... , . Culsl .... 

Lodi : 209-368-3888 
Stockton: 209-952-0688 
Manteca: 209-825-0688 
Discovery Bay: 925-516-6298 
Tracy: 209-836-5888 
livermore: 925-454-1838 

TRUEX 
Jeff Tokunaga, CPCU 
Principal 

INSURANCE P 209·477-1111 
c 209·482-8101 

6(}32 Pacific Ave. 

Stockton. CA 95207 
(209) 957- 1378 

e JTokunaga@Truexins.com 
Lie. II OG80306 

Independently Owned 
& Operated 

2221 McHenry Ave., Suite " I" 
Modesto. CA 95350 

(209) 529-0447 

%1J:J'y '}fer;.u,.'!! from Our Sr'iff 
Robert O . Endow Debra E. Hatanaka 

Roy Uyeda 
Tom Endow 

Gri selda Mariscal 
Robert Byrne 

Z1chary Endow 
Ryan Provencio 

Kenny Tokunaga 
Cindi Zuiderduin 

David Knodt 
Meli ssa Solis 

Miguel MdgoZ.1 

In Loving Memory of Edwin T. Endow 



Greetings 

Homer & Miyuki 

Yasui 
11448 Rainier Av S. # 337 

Seattle, WA 98178 

Happy HOlidays 
Dr. Shoull/Grace 

ISHIKAWA 
2842 SW Plum Circle 
Portland, OR 97219 

:Hayyy :Hol1cfays! 

Jim & Amy 

TS'UyAYvA 

~-IMrIIELSOl'(S 
c-............ . ......... 

Hilltop Mall Oregon City 
Westwood Marketplace Milwaukie 

Mailing Address 
PO Bolt 2200 
Oregon City, OR 97045 
Office Location 

Direct: 503.655.9141 
Fax: 503.655.1214 
www.danielsons.net 

358 Warner Milne Rd., Sle G119 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

DANCES OF JAPAN 
CLASSICAL AND FOLK 
TEACHER ·PERFORMER 

Sahoml Tachibana 
7425 S.W. Canyon Dr. 
Portland, OR 97225 (503) 297-7582 

Terry Yamada 
May 1950 - Sept. 2017 

Thank you for 
your part to get 
Redress for the 

Japanese 
Community 

HapllY New Year! 

A"", Scott; « 
1-1 a:.., J cw.e.-W i¥w\er 

5722 N. Omaha Ave 
I'ortland , OR 97217 

Akemashite Omedeto 

Chip Larouche 

~, 
~~ &')# 
~""-

Setsy Sadamoto 
Larouche 

..7ft!p.py .7Iblidfi y.r/ 

Michelle K. Sugahiro 
Attorney at Law 
4664 SE. King Rd 

97222 Happy Valley. Oregon 

~~I 
Kurtis a Nicolas 

Inouye 
Wilsonville, Oregon 97070 

'}fayYlJ '}foria"y" 
Jean Matsumoto 

1300 NE 16th Ave #614 

Portland, OR 97232 

Happy Holidays and Best 

wishes for the New Year! 

Best wishes for the Holidays 

and 

Happy New Year 

Thank you for your acts of 

kindness and caring 

Gokurosama 

The Masuoka family 

Ralph & Jean 

Yamamoto & Family 

Happy Holidays! 

Hank & Juli Sakai 
4875 SW 78th All #262 
Portland, OR 97225 

Portland JACL 

** Board Members ** 
Rich Iwasaki Chip Larouche 

Happy Holidays! 

Bob & Racheal 
Inouye 

10655 NW F1otonm Dr. 
Portland , OR 97229 

Scott Sakamoto 

When you NEED 
Websites and Marketing 
that WORK for YOU 

... not the other way around 

O ___ l'iI~I;tII._l r •• ". 
I I I Nil' :!aciA,aoo<. ...... 1 ...... OK. 91!OQ 

.. 1i;o~ __ ,u.c;."'1 I I)l)Jlll~. l'jl 

Happy HOlidays! 

Rich & Yoko 
Iwasaki 

40 SW 147th PI 
, OR 97006 

Happy Holidays! 
Herb & Etsuko 

Osaki 
12340 NE Hassalo S1 
Portland, OR 97230 

J-fappy:Hoffaays! 

Bill & Ida 
Sugahiro 

15063 SE Orchid 
Milwaukie, OR 97267 

Happy "okhy~ 
Chris & Susan 

Leedham 
59 19 Bay Point Drive 

Lake Oswego. OR 97035 

o 
wwwo'''Io,,",''''o'' 

f ,nd v' on ro«bo.ok . nd 1",,11«' 

Happy Holiday.' 

Kay Endo 
4423 SE Railroad Ave 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 

Happy Holidays! 

Kirk, Judi & Zoe 
Tambara 

1205 NE l58th Ave 
VancQu\'er. \VA 98684 

Happy Holidays! 

CClPpie 'M'SUClb 
131 6 SW Curry St 

Portland, OR 97239 

Setsy Sadamoto Larouche Chris Lee 

• 

Susan Leedham Lynn Fuchigami 
Connie Masuoka Verne Naito 
Kirk Tambara Heidi Tolentino 

Marleen Ikeda Wallingford Jean Yamamoto 

Loen Dozono Sho Dozono 
Rich Iwasaki Lily Kageyama 
Setsy Sadamoto Larouche 
Ken Ona Tomoko Ona 
June Arima Schumann 
Robert Suzuki Gregg Takashima 
Fran Toyooka Jim Tsugawa 

** Millennium Club Members ** 
Chip Larouche 

** Life Members ** 
Kay Endo 
Jim Kamikawa 
Jean Matsumoto 
Kevin KOyama 
Edwin Sasaki 
Linda Tamura 
HomerYasui 

Tom Fujii 
James Kennedy 
Sam Naito 
Larry Richardson 
Marilyn Sholian 
Calvin Tanabe 
Miyuki Yasui 

Toshio Inahara 
Chip Larouche 
Verne Naito 
Kelly Saito 
Alice E.Sumida 
Linda Tanaka 

Kurtis Inouye 
Connie Masuoka 
James Nakadate 
Hank Sakai 
Carol Suzuki 
Gary Terusaki 
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123 Ellison S. Onizuka St , Sui1e 313 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Tel: (213) 620-1767 

Email: pc@pacificcitizen.org 
Website: www.paci1iccitizen.org 

© 2016-2017 The Pacific Citizen newspaper 
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the Japanese American Otizens League. 
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123 Ellison S. Onizuka St , Suite 313 
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Allison Haramoto 

Senior Editor, Digital & Social Media: 

George 1. Johnston 
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Susan Yokoyama 

Circulation Manager: E va Lau-Ting 

Production Designer: Marie Samonte 

Production Assistant: Mary Wong 

NEWS AD DEADLINE FRIDAY 
BEFORE DATE OF ISSUE. 

Editorials, news and the opinions 
expressed by coumnists other than the 

national JACL president or executive 
director do not necessari ly reflect 
JACL policy. Events and products 
advertised in the Pacific Cifizen do 

not carry the implicit endorsement of 
the JACL or this publication. 

We reserve the right to edit articles. 

Pacific Chizen Editorial Board: Gil Asci<awa, 
chairperson; open, EDC; Jody Moori, MDC; 
Jo; Goto, CCDC; Jim Duff, NCWNPDC; 

Chip Laroudle, PN\NDC; Kayla Wata1abe, 
IDC; John Saito Jr. , PSWDC; Juli Yoffiinaga, 

youth rep. 

JAPANESE AMERICAN 
CITIZENS LEAGUE 

1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA 94115 
Tel : (415) 921-5225; Fax: (415) 931-4671 

Founded in 1929, JACL is the nation's oldest 
and largest Asian American civi l and human 

rights organization vvith a 10,000 membership 
base. JACL has 112 chapters nationlMde, 
t'NO regional offices, a Washington, D.C. , 
office and a national headquarters in San 

Franci&x>. JACL's mission is to secure 
and uphold the human and dllil rights of 

Japanese Americans and all Americans W1ile 
preserving our cultural heritage and values. 

National Board 
President Gary Mayeda; VP General 

Operations: Michelie Amana; VP Public 
Affairs: Jeffrey May; VP Planning and 
Development: Matthew Farrells; VP 

Membership: Haruka Roudebush; Secretary! 
Treasurer. Alan Nishi ; National YoothlStudent 

Council Chair: Kota Mizutani; NY/sC 
Youth Representative: Kenji Kuramitsu 

District Governors: Carol Kamse, 
NCWNP; Roberta Barton, CCDC; Carol 
Kawamoto, PSW; Chip Larouche, PNW; 
Janet Komoto, IDC; Batsy Sato, MDC; 

Scott Nakamura, EDC 

National Headquarters 
Interim Assistant Executive Director. 

Stephanie Nitahara; Business Manager. 
Matthew Walters; Membership Coordinator: 
Manko Fujimoto; MembershiplData Entry: 
Tomiko Ismail; Bookkeeper: Mei Kuang 

Regional Offices 
Northem Galifomia-Westem Nevada/Pacific 

District: Patty Wada, director, 
Pacffic Southv.est District: 

Stephanie Nitahara, director 

During our editorial meetings to discuss what this year's Hal' 
Issue theme would be, the Pacific Citizen staff kept coming baCK 
the central theme of "hope" - something we all hold within us t 

somehow right what's wrong with the world today. 
As 2017 comes to a close, it seems more than ever that we' re precariously 

leaning toward the wrong end of the seesaw - on one side is a world fill ed with 
the "healing" effects of "harmony," where evel)'one is able to coexist in peace 
and safety; on the other, the dangers of nuclear war, racial discrimination, 
violence and human rights injustices threaten to destroy it aiL 

What can we do to move us back in the right direction? It all starts with 
our voices. And there's no better place to make ourselves heard than in the 
JACL and the Pacific Citizen, which have been fi ghting for our rights and 
documenting our histol)' since 1929. 

Today, the JACL is more relevant than ever - national staff, chapters and 
districts across the U.S. , youth and the P.C. are working nonstop to represent 
our voices and keep us informed so that our stol)' will continue to be told. 
It 's especially important now as other ethnic communities are facing similar 
issues and threats. 
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Let's hope the world hears us in 2018. "Hope. Healing. Harmony." We' ve all got to believe in the power of those 
three words. It 's the only way to ensure our future. 

>l: ~ - Allmoll Haramoto, 
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Season·s Greetings 

KEITH and SHARON 

HARADA 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Ventura Coun ty 
JACL web site 

www.vcjacl.org 

season 's Greetings 
Takuji Tanaka 
Yachiyo Jennie 

Sakamoto-Tanaka 
P.O. Box 607 

Port Hueneme, Ca. 
93044-0607 

Noby ReideH 

1-"f'rtfl :JWi~ .. 
""no 

Nolhan, Tonyo, 
Abby, and MU:o 

Inouye 

'Cl1shi's H~ir tDtS;9n 
~ LAS POSAS RD. SI. E 125 

~~.'''''O·'· ·~''4 IAANIClJRIST 
HAIRSTYliNG 

FDA MEN ANO WOMEN 
987·6240 

Happy New Year from • 
the Oxnard Buddhist Temple! 

See you soon! 

In gassho, 
Rev. Masanori Watanabe & the OST Sangha 
250 South H 5t. , Oxnard, California 93030 
Tel. (805) 483-5948 
Website: www.oxnardbuddhisttemple.org 
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MAYfDA FARMS, INC. 
dba Mayeda Cut Flower Company 
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Happy Holidays! 
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JACL Chapter 

John Saito, Jr . 
Kenneth Ota 
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Kuni Shimoguchi 
Annia Yoshizumi 
Jean Shigematsu 
Stephanie Fukunaga 
Ken Weisgerber 

Amy Watanabe 
Carole Yamakoshi 

Keith Kawamoto 
Sam Shimoguchi 

James Yamamoto 
Sandy Toshiyuki 

Marisa Tamaru 
Macy Matsukawa 
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Happy New Year 
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Yamaguchi Bonsai Nursery 
BONSAI AND BONSAI SUPPLIES 

@ ,.. 

QUAliTY PLANTS, POTTERY .AND GARCEN ACCESSORIES 

1905 Sawtelle Blvd .. Los Angeles, Ca 90025 - (310) 473-5444 

www.yamaguchinursery.oom 

Hide Sushi 

2040 SAWTELLE BL.VD. 
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Melanie, Hiroshi, George, Traci, 
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Japanese Institute of Sawtelle DBA 

WEST LOS ANGELES 
JAPANESE AMERICAN 
COMMUNITY CENTER 

2 110 Corinth Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Mike Watanabe, MSW 
Pr(sidru l & CEO 

2900 S. Crcl\sh~w Blvd., 
Los Angcles. California 90016 

www.3adapinc.orll 
TE.L: (323) 293·6234 

Asian American Drug Abuse Program 
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Hiroshi Uyehara and Fuku Yokoyama 
at Independence Hall 

PHOTCB INRA 

Following the conclusion of WWII, many Japanese Americans re-established roots in Philadelphia, helping to 

grow the community into a vibrant and thriving city that continues to celebrate that history today. 

By Rob Buscher, 
Contributor 

W
hile much has been 
written on the events 
leading to and during 
the mass incarcera

tion of Japanese Americans during 
World War II and the Redress move
ment, historians have barely scratched 
the surface of the resettlement that 
took place after. While much of what 
has been written has focused on the 
West Coast experience as families 
and individuals endeavored to re
build their lives, the stories of those 
who journeyed east is also inspir
ing There were many hopeful Issei 
and Nisei who worked together to 
establish the new Japanese American 
community in Philadelphia and its 
surrounding suburbs. 

Favoring the moderate California 
climate and densely populated Japa
nese ethnic enclave communities in 
farm towns and Japantown sections 
in West Coast cities, few Japanese 
migrants journeyed east before the 
Immigration Act of 1924 stemmed 
the tide of Asian immigrants. 

While there was a community 
of Japanese in Philadelphia before 
WWII, it was exceptionally small by 
comparison to most municipalities 
on the West Coast and amounted to a 
couple dozen families before the war. 

Founding JACL Philadelphia mem
ber and chapter historian Hiroshi 
Uyehara wrote in his brief history 
of the chapter, "In contrast to the 
West Coast experience, the Issei who 
graduated from University of Penn
sylvania with degrees in engineer
ing architecture, medicine and den
tistry were able to secure professional 
employment or establish their own 
practices or businesses within the 
community-at-large." 

Despite their small numbers, 
several noteworthy individuals left 
an impact on the larger society. From 
the 1890s onward, there were several 
Issei-owned Japanese import shops 
located in Philadelphia, the best 
known being Okamoto Bros., oper
ated by Yosaburo and Tokizo Oka
moto. At two locations in center city 

Philadelphia, they sold Japanese art 
goods, silks and other items from 
about 1915 until the attack on Pearl 
Harbor made their merchandise 
undesirable. 

Another Issei named Y osuke W 
Nakano left a major impact on the 
landscape of Philadelphia through his 
work as an architect. After graduating 
from Penn, Nakano was employed as 
chief engineer at the firm ofWark and 
Co. There, he worked on many sig
nificant projects such as the Sun Oil 
Building Presbyterian Hospital, Bell 
Telephone Building Lankenau Hos
pital in Wynnewood and the iconic 
Jefferson Hospital main building. 

Another Issei Penn graduate and 
contemporary of Nakano's was Tada
fumiMikuriya, who earned his degree 
in civil engineering and worked for 
Baldwin Locomotive Works before 
starting his own business, the Tada 
Engineering Co. in 1948. Although 
his company was based in Trenton, 
Mikuriya remained involved with the 
Philadelphia community throughout 
his life, serving on the chapter board 
of JACL along with Nakano in the 
1950s. 

As one might expect with the com
mencement of hostilities between 
the US. and Japan, the lives of Phil a
delphia Issei changed dramatically. 
While certainly to a lesser degree 
than those who were forced to evacu
ate their homes on the West Coast, the 
Issei community outside of the Exclu
sion Zone was subject to a curfew, had 
their assets frozen and were restricted 
from traveling more than five miles 
from their home without express per
mission from the FBI. 

Mary I. Watanabe, aJACLPhiladel
phia member and founding president 
of the Friends of the Japanese House 
& Garden, wrote of the Philadelphia 
Issei, "Some businessmen who had 
profitable gift shops selling art objects 
and novelties from Japan suddenly 
found themselves without a means of 
livelihood and were forced to work as 
bakers' helpers or domestic servants." 

Others like Nakano were able to 
weather the storm due to their tech
nical expertise and deep roots within 
the community-at-large. 
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Watanabe continued, "There were 
demands, increasing after Pearl Har
bor, that Nakano be removed from 
jobs his firm had undertaken or had 
bid on. Wark executives resisted such 
demands by countering that without 
Nakano's services, the firm would 
have to withdraw." 

As the war progressed and it became 
clear that Japanese Americans posed 
no military threat to national security, 
the War Relocation Authority began 
establishing regional branch offices in 
cities outside of the Exclusion Zone to 
aid in the resettlement of citizens and 
aliens who had proven their loyalty 
through the questionnaire. 

In the 1940s, Philadelphia was the 
third-largest city in the U S. after New 
York and Chicago, so it made sense 
that a sizeable portion of the resettlers 
would consider moving there. More 
important to realizing this, however, 
was the sustained lobbying efforts by 
WRA personnel from the Philadel
phia branch office, National Japanese 
American Student Relocation Coun
cil and American Friends Service 
Committee (a Quaker organization 
that promotes lasting peace with jus
tice, as a practical expression of faith 
in action) to encourage incarcerated 
individuals to consider relocating to 
Philadelphia. 

At a time when it was political sui
cide to be seen as a "Jap sympathizer," 
the Quakers of Philadelphia went out 
of their way to support the resettle
ment of Japanese Americans into 
their community. 

Even before the incarceration be
gan, AFSC had opposed the forced 
removal of persons ofJapanese ances
try from Military Zone 1 as a gross in
fraction of civil rights. At the behest of 
AFSC, the WRA agreed to allow the 
creation of the NJASRC in May 1942, 
which began working immediately to 
resettle the more than 2,500 Japanese 
American students whose college and 
high school education were interrupt
ed by the incarceration orders. 

Unsurprisingly, one of the first 
East Coast institutions to accept and 
actively recruit Japanese American 
university students was Swarthmore 
College, a small liberal arts school 

founded by Quakers in the Philadel
phia suburbs. 

College PresidentJohn Nason was a 
Quaker and AFSC member who was 
appointed national chair of the NJAS
RC and pledged to lead by example, 
welcoming the university's first JA 
students in fall 1942. Overall, about a 
dozen or so students of Japanese de
scent attended Swarthmore as a direct 
result of this program, including three 
Nisei siblings: William, George and 
Miyoko Inouye, whose parents would 
later be instrumental in assisting with 
the resettlement of the larger commu
nity in Philadelphia. 

Not all Philadelphia schools would 
be as welcoming, as Nakano's daugh
terwould find outinthespringof 1944. 
Despite already being enrolled as an 
undergraduate student of philosophy 
at the University of Pennsylvania, 
Naomi Nakano would be excluded 
from graduate studies at her father's 
alma mater due to a racially restrictive 
policy that forbid new enrollments 
from Japanese students, regardless of 
their citizenship. 

In a June 1944 edition of the 
Topaz Times, Naomi Nakano is 
quoted as experiencing "great disap
pointment at not being allowed to con
tinue graduate study at the university 
where I spent four very pleasant years. 
The principle of discrimination upset 
me very much. This is the first time -
the only time it has touched me." 

In the wake of Penn's decision, Bryn 
Mawr College (another Quaker insti
tution) offered her a graduate fellow
ship in sociology. 

The Philadelphia WRA office 
opened in July 1943 after the US. 
Military cleared the East Coast for 
resettlement of Japanese Americans. 
It was operated under the direction 
of Henry Patterson, a Quaker from 
Swarthmore who had already shown 
himself to be a vocal civil rights ad
vocate for both the African-American 
and Japanese American communities. 

This connection between the Quak
ers and Philadelphia WRA office 
would prove instrumental in relocat
ing the community in a more inte
grated manner than many of the other 
areas selected for resettlement. 



Mack Tsujimoto 
at Philadelphia 
Women's Hospital 

Percy Fukushima at the 
James G, Biddle Co, 

Reporting the early successes of 
WRA resettlement in Philadelphia, 
Tad Tomita wrote in the September 
1943 edition of the Tulean Dispatch, 
"More than 200 Japanese Americans 
have found a haven in Philadelphia 
during the last two months. And all, 
without exception, agreed they had 
received a friendly welcome and fair 
treatment from Philadelphians." 

In the same article, WRA Phila
delphia Director Henry Patterson is 
quoted, "As far as Philadelphia IS con
cerned, the Japanese Americans need 
have no fears, for we have yet to hear 
of a single case in which one was mis
treated here, and all are still in the Jobs 
in which we placed them." 

Another major factor in the 
resettlement effort was the Philadel
phia Hostel, a dormitory-style facility 
that welcomed individuals and fami
lies seeking permanent housing and 
employment in the city or surround-
ingareas. . 

Funded by a coalition of fmth- based 
organizations and private citizens, 
the hostel was initially operated by a 
Quaker psychologist named Victor E. 
Goertzel, who had previously served 
as a high school and junior high school 
guidance counselor in the Topaz Relo
cation Center. After a few months, the 
responsibility of managing the hostel 
was turned over to an Issei couple -
Saburo and Michiyo Inouye, who had 
previously worked at the Cincinnati 
Friends Hostel. 

The Philadelphia Hostel entry in the 
Densho Archive explains, "A trained 
dietician, Michiyo handled the shop
ping and cooking (of both 'Amencan 
and Oriental' meals, accordmg to hos
tel publicity), while Saburo took care 
of building maintenance and garden
ing and also met new arrivals at the 
railroad station." 

The Philadelphia Hostel was 
both one of the longest-running 
and most populous of the Japanese 
American hostels, thanks largely to 
the family-like hospitality afforded to 
new arrivals. 

A 1944 Pacific Citizen article de
scribed the couple thusly, "Mr. and 
Mrs. Inouye are anxious that all the 

Arase at 
Lankenau 
Hospital 

resettlers in the city should feel that 
the hostel is a home for them." The ar
ticle continued, '''I like to feed them 
when they come,' said Mrs. Inouye, 
who prepares the hostel's sukiyaki 
dinners. 'It is important that they en
joy this place from the first time they 
visit here. '" 

Nisei Herb Horikawa reflects on his 
experience during this period: "We 
arrived in Philadelphia on or about 
Jan. 6, 1944. I was 11 years old and had 
only a vague idea of the changes about 
to take place in our lives. We were for
tunate to have friends in Philadelphia 
who encouraged us to make this move. 
The person who was most instrumen
tal was Mrs. Abiko, who arranged a 
scholarship for my older brother at the 
Westtown School. As you may have 
guessed, she was a Quaker. There 
were very few JAs when we arrived. 
We met and became friends of virtu
ally all members ofthe JA community 
here. Most notable were the Inouye 
(Hostel), Nakano (Wark) and Higuchi 
families." 

By December 1944, it became clear 
that a U. S. victory over Japan would 
come in a matter of time, and the in
carceration camps were scheduled 
to close by end of the following year. 
As resettlement in Philadelphia and 
elsewhere became more normalized, 
the Nikkei gained further accep
tance within the larger community of 
Philadelphia, opening businesses and 
finding employment opportunities in 
a variety of fields. 

The April 1945 edition of the Man
zanar Free Press wrote, "To Mrs. 
Miyo Tachihara Ota goes the credit 
for starting the first evacuee-owned 
business in this city. The beauty shop, 
which she opened early in January, 
has been keeping her so busy that she 
has not had enough free time to ac
cept an offer to teach beauty culture 
at one of Philadelphia's biggest 
beauty schools." Another en
trepreneur was Issei Jimmy 
Kikushima, whose Oriental 
Restaurant was one of the first 
Japanese eating establish
ments in Philadelphia and a 
favorite gathering place for 
many Nisei college students. 

Utsunomiya 
at Jefferson 
Hospital 

Stetson Hospital in North Philadel
phia, Harold Arase a lab technician 
at Lankenau Hospital (designed by 
architect Nakano), Rose Utsunomiya 
a pharmacologist at Jefferson Hospi
tal and Mack Tsujimoto an orderly at 
Philadelphia Women's Hospital. . 

There were also many Issei and N 1-

sei who found work in Philadelphia's 
manufacturing industry such as Percy 
Fukushima, who worked at the James 
G. Biddle Co., or Shojiro Horikawa, 
who found work as a printer at the 
Message Publishing Co. 

"Dad had his own printing shop 
in downtown San Francisco, so this 
would be different for him," Herb 
Horikawa, Shojiro's son, remembers. 
"My mother became a dressmaker 
working at home. Her clients were 
largely women referred by her Quaker 
friends." 

Another influential family among 
the resettlers was the Kaneda's, whose 
daughter, Grayce, would. become 
instrumental in foundmg the 
Philadelphia JACL chapter along 
with her future husband, Hiroshi 
Uyehara. . 

Grayce's father, Tsunayoshl 
"George" Kaneda, provided for hiS 
family of eight by working as second 
chef in the busy kitchen of Quaker
owned Hotel Whittier. 

Others like prolific woodworker and 
architect George Nakashima found 
solace in the quieter surroundings of 
the Philadelphia suburbs, building his 
workshop on the grounds of a small 
farm in New Hope, where he would 
live and work for the next 40 years. 

By November 1945, about a thou
sand Japanese Americans had chosen 
Philadelphia as their new home m 
addition to many others who resided 
there temporarily before accepting 
employment opportunities in 
Southern New Jersey or else
where in the surrounding sub-

Several of the resettlers 
found employment in the 
medical industry amongst 
Philadelphia's many research 
hospitals. Dr. George Wada 
became a resident physician at 

George Nakashima and family 

Stetson 
Hospital 

urbs. The Newell Star reported, "The 
WRA opened its Philadelphia District 
Office in July 1943, and since then, 
3704 resettlers have passed through 
i~s doors. Approximately 1,700 re
settlers now are living at Seabrook 
Farms in New Jersey, and most of 
the remainder in the district have 
taken up residence in metropolitan 
Philadelphia. Philadelphia, with more 
than 75 percent of its resettlers m 
complete family groups, has been the 
city with the highest family relocation 
in the nation." 

Farming would continue to be a ma
jor source of employment for many of 
the community members, particularly 
at Seabrook Farms - one of the larg
est producers of canned, frozen and 
dehydrated vegetables; the company 
also provided troop rations for the 
U. S. military throughout WWII. 

Reflecting on her father's role in 
establishing the relationship with 
Seabrook, Nisei Miiko Horikawa 
wrote, "In 1943, a committee of three, 
including my father, Fuju Sasaki, also 
known as 'Mayor,' volunteered from 
the Jerome Concentration Camp to 
explore the possibilities of working for 
Seabrook Farms. Workers were sorely 
needed, and housing was to be subsi
dized by the Federal Housing Author
ity. The committee's report was made 
available to other camps, and conse
quently, 2,500 detainees moved to 
Seabrook." 

The majority of farm workers es
tablished positive relationships with 
their employers and local commu
nity, particularly at Seabrook and the 
smaller farms closer to Philadelphia. 
In November 1945, Rocky Shimpo 
announced, "Takashi Moriuchi has 
just purchased a 100-acre vegetable 
farm in Moorestown, N.J., 10 miles 
from the center of Philadelphia." 

Shojiro Horikawa at the 
Message Publishing Co. 
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Having relocated to Philadelphia in 
February 1944, Moriuchi had worked 
as a foreman on the farm of Lewis 
Barton in Haddonfield, N.J., along
side other Nisei resettlers, some of 
whom he would later employ on his 
own farm. Moriuchi was also among 
the Nisei leaders who organized the 
Philadelphia Nisei Council along 
with Grayce Kaneda (later Uyehara) 
and several others to acquaint local 
resettlers with community services 
and promote better integration into 
the existing community. 

BytheendofWWII, the community 
of Japanese Americans in the Greater 
Philadelphia area had expanded from 
a mere handful of families to encom
pass a sizeable minority population 
that extended across all industries and 
age groups. The community members 
came from disparate socioeconomic 
classes and regions across the U. S., 
each coming to Philadelphia under 
very different circumstances. Perhaps 
the only commonality was that the 
Quakers had, in some way, touched 
each of their lives and would continue 
to pave the way for their peaceful co
existence in the postwar years. 

"The extent to which Quakers lent 
a helping hand to Nisei and Issei is 
pretty deep," said Russ Endo, editor 
of the JACL Philadelphia newsletter. 
"For instance, a volunteer Quaker at 
AFSC, Harriet Russell, saw my mom 
and sister's living situation, and she 
hired my mom to be a nurse for her 
ailing father as an additional job. Out 
of gratitude, my mother both con
verted to Quakerism from Buddhism 
and also named me, her first-born son, 
after Harriet's last name." 

Eventually, about half of the Japa
nese Americans who were resettled 
in the Philadelphia area decided to 
return home to the West Coast, but 
those who stayed became deeply en
trenched in their local communities 
and also began interacting with the 
community that had predated WWII. 

As the resettlement community began 
increasing their engagement with pre
war community leaders like Nakano 
and Mikuriya, the Philadelphia Ni
sei Council was looking to establish 
a more permanent organization in 
which to continue its work - this led 
to the formation of the Philadelphia 
chapter of the JACL. 

Hiroshi Uyehara wrote, "On March 
25, 1947, the chapter was chartered 
with the help of Mas Satow and Mike 
Masaoka. Tetsuo Iwasaki was elected 
to be the chapter's first president and 
Hiroshi Uyehara became the chapter's 
official delegate to JACI;s National 
Convention. Iwasaki would eventu
ally be succeeded by Jack Ozawa in 
1948 and '49, who is the namesake 
of our local scholarship fund. The 
impact of the Philadelphia Chapter 
on the national organization is much 
greater than might be expected from 
its relatively small numbers." 

During his 2013 Day of Remem
brance address to the Philadelphia 
Chapter, Grant Ujifusa called Phila
delphia "a city that I think was the 
epicenter of Japanese American re
dress. Why? Because Grayce Uyehara 
once lived here, and Grayce Uyehara 
was the heart and soul of redress." 

The Philadelphia chapter was also 
one of the top fundraisers for the re
dress effort, which helped pay for 
Uyehara's modest salary as executive 
director of the Legislative Education 
Committee, a separate lobbying group 
established in 1985 by members ofthe 
JACL to advocate for the enactment of 
HR 442, better known as the "Redress 
bill." 

Another JACL Philadelphia mem
ber who had a profound impact on 
redress was Judge William Marutani, 
who was the only Japanese American 
appointed to serve on the Congressio
nal Commission on Wartime Reloca
tion and Internment of Civilians. 

Marutani settled in Philadelphia 
after graduating from law school when 

he accepted a position with 
the firm of MacCoy, Evans 
and Lewis in 1953. He also 
served as JACL National's 
legal counsel from 1962-70 
and became highly engaged 
with his local Philadelphia 
chapter. As JACL counsel, 
Marutani was the first per
son of Japanese ancestry to 
speak before the Supreme 

Court when he presented an amicus 
brief in support of interracial mar
riages in 1967 during the landmark 
Loving v. Virginia case, which struck 
down anti-miscegenation laws. He 
also spent time working as a pro bono 
voting rights attorney in the Jim Crow 
South, where his office was destroyed 
by a pipe bomb. 

Marutani would eventually become 
senior partner at the law firm before 
being appointed by Pennsylvania Gov. 
Milton Shapp as a judge of the Court 
of Common Pleas of Philadelphia in 
1975. Two years later, he successfully 
ran for re-election and was appointed 
for an additionallO-yearterm. 

Past JACL Philadelphia Presi
dent Teresa Maebori wrote about 
the Marutani campaign, "Bill was 
the first Asian American to serve on 
the bench in Philadelphia, and first 
Japanese American judge east of 
California. When he was running, the 
Philadelphia JACL was mobilized to 
work on his campaign, and they did 
with gusto." 

Marutani recounted his experience 
as a CWRIC committee member: 
"For me, it's a mixture of anger and 
grief, of rage and frustration. Having 
the Issei testify how the uprooting af
fected them, how their dignity was 
destroyed. Several times when I was 
sitting on the commission, I wished 
I didn't know what they were telling 
me was true because it wouldn't hit 
me in the gut as hard as it did. I was 
also outraged at some of the steps the 
politicians took, the way they toyed 
with our people." 

Marutani further expanded his 
point by suggesting that despite over
whelming evidence that Japanese 
Americans posed no threat to national 
security, the government delayed 
the closing of the camps until after 
President Roosevelt had won his 
fourth-term re-election. 

Suffice it to say, Marutani was a 
powerful voice amongst the CWRIC 
commissioners and one of the lead 
authors of "Personal Justice Denied," 
the 1983 committee report that of
ficially recommended a formal apol
ogy and monetary compensation in 
the amount of $25,000 to each living 
person directly impacted by Ex
ecutive Order 9066. In making 
the recommendation, Marutani 
recused himself from receiving 
any reparations payment. 

It would still be another five years 
before the Redress bill was finally 
signed into law by President Ronald 
Rea gan, a final victory that is widely 
attributed to Uyehara. Referring to 
her genuine approach, Maebori wrote, 
"Grayce framed the Redress move
ment as not a Japanese American is
sue but as an American issue. She 
impressed people for her dedication 
to right the wrong of the incarcera
tion. Once Grayce identified you as 
one who could help, you could not say 
no to her." 

Past Chapter President Ed Nakawa
tase offers the following praise, "I 
can attest to her ability to focus on the 
work at hand and not worry about who 
got credit." JACL Philadelphia Trea
surer Jamie Kawano adds, "Grayce's 
achievements should also be viewed 
as pivotal for the promotion of women 
to leadership positions in JACL." 

Endo fondly recalls Uyehara: "I re
member seeing Grayce arriving from 
usually D. C. dressed up carrying her 
briefcase, a ball offire with energy. The 
usually quiet Nisei were very proud of 
Grayce for her savvy, persistence and 
energy in doing this big thing, which 
had a deep meaning of rightness -
that's probably why the Philadelphia 
chapter was one of the biggest donors 
to the Reparations Movement. Grayce 
could not have made it without hus
band Hiro, who fully supported her 
in a way quite unusual for the time, 
I think." 

Their son, Paul Uyehara, confirms 
his father's supportive attitude. "Dad 
would drive herto Wilmington, where 
she caughttheAmtrak, and she'd work 
in D. C. three days a week, staying at a 
hotel at night. She commuted weekly 
for about three years," he said. 

In addition to establishing relation
ships with hundreds of legislators on 
Capitol Hill, Uyehara also distributed 
sample form letters, lobbying advice 
and "action alerts" scoring the posi
tion on redress of every member of 
Congress to JACL members in each 
of their respective districts. By 1987, 
more than 200 organizations, includ
ing veterans groups and state legisla
tors, had endorsed monetary redress. 

" See STORY on page 13 

Moriuchi family dinner Judge William Marutani at a CWRIC hearing 

Judge Marutani, with his family 
looking on, receives his judicial robe. 
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* We miss 
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>1'" you both it and are 

** thinking 
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this 

holiday 

season. 
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Season's (jrcctin8s -.-. 
Shig and Namie Ken & Ada 

Naito & Family Yonemoto 
780 Glen Drive 3705 TIerra Vista PL NE 

San leandro, CA 94577 Rio Rancho, NM 87124 

~ 
Happy Holiday Greetings 

Doctors , Dentists & Optometrists 
of Eden Township 

WILLIAM ASAI, D.D.S. 
33341 Alvarado-Niles Rd, Union City 94587 / 471·9300 

M.IL TON DEEl\'lER, D.D.S. 
148 Best Ave .. San Leandro 94577 / 569·[740 

WILLIS GELSTON, M.D. 
1385 [ E. 14th SI. , San Leandro 94578 1351-2100 

JOHN M. NEISH), O.D. 
15070 Hesperian Blvd. , #G, San Leandro 94578 / 276-8420 

GEORGE Y. TAKAHASHI, D.D.S. 
345 Estudillo Avc., San Lcandro 94577 1483-5 [ [[ 

Happy Holidays 

~ 
~ 

ABACVS 
PR ODU C TS 

N C. 

M 
-u.. .. -». Greg Yomii .r" Am Yoshii 

23155 Kidder Street 
Hayward. CA 94545 

PI>on~ 510.78 5.9990 
Fa. 51 0.264.3484 

~Celebrating Jesus, 
the Real Mean ing of Christmas " 

San Lorenzo 
Japanese Christian Church 

6 15 Lc wc lli"l: BI,·d .. San Leandro . CA 94579 
(S 10) 483·9455 
"ww ,,;I .. jcc.org 

Wv,sh i., Wi lh us S,,,,d,,ys@ 8 :..\5a.,,, .. 10:4 5 " .",. "nd 5:00 ., .m. 
REV. ROD YEE REV. SUNAO SHIMADA 
REV. UR IAN TEKAWA KEV _ER1CYATA 

PASTOR SCOTfSHIMADA 

Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year! 

Eric Inouye Family 

Mel., Koliklmoko 0 me ko 

Hou'oli Mokohiki Hou 

from the 

'U KU ltilFESTIVAl 
O' ' 0".'" " "'0 ' . " . ..... ,"II 

Sunday . April 29, 2018 

Kille-ponl Strings 
· Ukulele ClilSS 

Holiday Best Wishes 
Glen and Georgene 

DEARDORFF 
Justin, Jake, Jessica. Joshua. 

lan, Alice 

Happy Holidays 

Ted & Susan 
Tanisawa 

Edet1 r OWt1Ship 

JACl 
Wishes 

A 
Healthy 

at1d Happy 

201S! 

* * it 

** 
... Love, 

Linda, 
Jerry, 
Jim 

and 
Peggy 

4 
.... b.,.. 
,;~'r... 
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SEASON'S GREETINGS! Happy Holidays 
Digger, Agnes May 

& Rik 
Sasaki 

YAMAOKA 
EI Cerrito, CA 

1AA3 Cedolwood In 
P'eo.onlon CA 901566 

P 925·0162·1533 
f 925·462·1348 

3015 blvd,lloAve Sle.100 
Son [cond'o, CA 94577 

P 510483-5111 
f 510-4839793 

Ron G, Takahashi, D.D.S., M.D. 39210 510le 51 Sic 115 
Fremonl . CA 94538 

p 510792-9405 
I 510-792-0212 WWW . NCF05 . CO M 

George Y. Takahashi, D.D.S. 

WWW . NCFOS . COM 

10143 Cedo'wood In 
PI.,.monlon, CA 94566 

P 925462-1533 
f 925-462-13A8 

3A5 blud,Ilo Ave Sic 100 
Son leond,o CA 94577 

P 510-483-5111 
f. 510-0183-9793 

39210 Siole 51 Stc 1 15 
fremont. CA 94538 

P 510-792-9405 
r 510-792-0212 

Happy Holidays 
Gary and Judy 

Oda 

raest 'Wislies 
for tlie :New 'Year 

1538 Gibbons Drive 
Alameda, CA 9450 I The Sakaues 

J.' '6: . en. .. ~o,,/,):- ~,V!eluw& 

from 

EDEN SENIOR CENTER 
VOLUNTEERS 

Cowl Adachi 
Keiko Allen 
Kathy Enda 

T oshi Hasegawa 
Sue Ishida 
Sumi Ishida 

Yone Ito 
Fujiko (wane 

Masako Higashi 
May Kadoyama 

Claire Kaneshige 
Gary Kawabata 

Robbin Kawabata 
Yutaka Kobori 
Ruby Kuritsubo 

Joannie Mar 
Agnes Masuda 

Michiko Matsumoto 

lsako Momono 
Janet Mitobe 
Nami Naito 
Shig Naito 

Maureen Nakano 
Sunao Nakano 

Jean Nakao 
Miki Naruo 

Alice Neishi 
Michi Nishimura 
Jean Nomura 

lys Pence 
Carole Samukawa 
Masa Samukawa 
Suzy Sakamoto 
Agnes Sasaki 
Dick Sasaki 

Fred Shimasaki 

Coco Seibel 
Matsuye Tani 
Mary Wharton 

Toshiko Wildman 
John Yamada 
lillia Yamada 

Dorothy Yanagi 
Gayle Yanagi 

Alice Yokomizo 
Sally Yokomizo 

Yuri Yokota 
Pam Honda 

Sawako Isaacs 
Bartara Muramoto 
James Takeuchi 

Yoko Tsuno 
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'Merry Christmas 
&' 

']-(aYY1J 'l'few Year! 

• 
Frank & Joan Kawase Sea4Ol<'e ~ Happy Holidays 

Tao Family 
Alan, Alice & Kenny Brea, CA 

The Kubotas 
Marian. Glen n. 

Julie. Kaylie. Ryan & 
Brendan 

Carl. L1na. Alyssa & Aila 

Stromberg 
Kim. Kirk. Kiara. Conllor 

& Cole 

WATANADE & ""UCMO R •• LLP 

Yokoyama 
John & Carrie 

KCl1dyl & Jordyn 

Morinishi 
Ron . Carolyn. Leanna. 

Justin and Mclis~a 

NATHAN KAWATA WATANABE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

' ?59~ 'R"'NE BLVO ST E 202 31320 OEL "MQ a L"O SH: 3!'!12 

TUSTIN , CAuI'"ORM,., 927ao TORRA N CE , CALlf"O .. N'" 'it0503 

T£L 014' 83B'S7SS TF.;L 1310) 793-'20 ' 

"AX m 4 1838''''425 '-AX . (;]'01 )")" " 2 18 

nolhon.wolonobe@wsllplow.com www.wsliplow.com 

(562) 924- 7769 

CRAIG Y. TAKESH ITA, D.D.S. 

GENERAL AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY 

CERRITOS PROFESSIONAL PlAZA 
10945 SOUTH STREET. SUJTI: 105A 

CI:RRITOS. CA 90703 

Amy & Ramsay 
Riga 

INOUYE 
SHIVELY 
& KLATT 

949 586·6&<10 
949 586·6137 fa" 
www.iskcpa .com 

Kenneth K. Inouye 

CP.A. 

23()41 Avenlda de 1,\ Carlot.\ 
SUitE' 3 10 

lagun.l Hills, CA 9265) 

Io:cnnethinouyeOiskcp.1.com 

Happy H~j1 
- T o-ww- vto- KcvV 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM 

THE INOUVE FAMILV ~., 
Kenneth and May ~~ .. ~ 

Nicole, Eric, Amelia and Grace ~~~ 
Erin, Steve and Langston ~~\I\ . , 

Shannon and David " ~ . 
Huntington Beach, CA 

SOUTHEAST JAPANESE SCHOOL 
and COMMUNITY CENTER 
14615 Gridley Road. Norwalk, Cal iforn ia 90650 

(562) 863-5996 
Web page: www.sejscc.org 

Lucille and Family 
in memory of 

Jim Miyazaki 

Merry Christmas 
Paul and Atsuko 

Kusuda 

Wisconsin Chapter 

President ----------- ---------- --Margaret Igowsky 
Vice President -------------------- Ron Kuramoto 
Secretary-- ---------- ---------- ---- Lynette Jarreau 
Treasurer ------- --- ------- -- ------- Carole Shiraga 
Membership ------------------------- Bill Suyama 
Programs---------------- Cheryl Miyazaki Lund 
Appointed Board Members-- Nancy Jonokuchi, 

David Suyama, Christine Kuramoto 
Communications----------------- David Suyama 
Newsletter Editor--------------- Kevin Miyazaki 
Scholarship ----------------------- Miyako Mukai 
Sunshine------ Miyako Mukai, Lucille Miyazaki 

Merry Christmas 
and 

a Happy New Year 
Eddie Jonokuchi 

Happy Holidays 

Shiro Shiraga 
• 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 
Eugene and (~il, 
WiITiam and Ellen 

Bruce and Mei Cobb 
Fred and Gina, Alex and Jen 

Pramenko 

0110 alld K,illi ClJ/istim!.foll 
Cm,Yalld irelleBrirlgqold 

fflllit Afliwllli EM'll Dflle Ed Ifida 

Nallcy JOllo/mclti Afiyako .Mukai 
Hie/weI. Ly llll alld 
Jessica Lueck J)alildSuyallla 

Kell/il, .Allly, ViC/or alld 
Ansa AlcClIllollglt 

Cmol flelilell Mar/;; Cllely /alld 
Kale LUJld 

KeIHi,JlII)razaki S· 
Afrlli/II Kl/orle Btll rlJlrlBfllb S/~yallla 

Tom (lIIdJllal'lY Suyama 

\ff I HO'!> I Of) 

Happy 
Holidays! 

Vt:"! ~a 
SIGH.'"'' n~ CA._ 

J(ofitfay greetillgs 

from 

The HANKI 
Family 

Richard, Evelyn, Lvn 
Rick, Mimi & Jenifer 

Optom etry/ Contact Lenses 

1730 East 17th Street. Suite G 
Sa nta Ana. CA 92705 

1': 714-543-9489 
F: 714 -543- 1861 

drmelhonda.com 

"018 ,.O' fi r or l' ,r 
- ~t" 1 'om tIle ,".enlOto amu1J 

~oJf\ K' Q- D . enneth LX orothy 
Cerril.Os, CA 

K1ete, Teiko, KatelY11, Kristi & Kelsey 
Anaheim Hills, CA 

K"IY, Kim, Joshua & Lindsey 
Seal Beach, CA 



Happ~ Holida~s 
tram the board and 

members at the 

Lodi Chapter JACL 

Secure Lock 
Wayne Hidaka 

PROPRIETOR 

P.O. Box 2454 
Lodi, CA 95241 

Kathryn & Kevin 'Peace on 'Earth 

STORY » continued from page 1 0 

Endo offers his opinion on how 
things transpired. "Given the history 
of the Redress Movement - first. 
Relocation findings. then. Repara
tions Movement - I wouldn't put it 
beyond Bill Marutani to have helped 
mastermind it all," he said. "Bill 
thought like a lawyer as well as a pol
itician; first find and correct the facts, 
then leverage them using the new 
Asian American politicians, some of 
whom came out of camps." 

However, Endo also recognizes 
that Marutani was far too humble to 
take credit for something that was 
hard fought by his entire generation. 

"It was the coming of age ofthe Ni
sei in self-awareness, conviction and 
also politically," Endo concluded. 

Given the political will of the 
Nisei generation, redress was bound 
to occur at some point. The manner in 
which it did, and the extentto which it 
accomplished the goals of the move
ment, are directly attributable to the 

PHOTO MARY YEE 

incredible foresight and political 
clout of Marutani, the tireless orga
nizational work of Grayce Uyehara 
and support - both monetary and 
emotional - from the Philadelphia 
JACL chapter. 

Alas, no generation is immune to 
the passage of time, and as the Nisei 
generation fades, very little record of 
their great accomplishments outside 
of our local community histories 
remams. 

Marutani passed away in 2004, 
followed by Grayce Uyehara in 
2014. There are now fewer than two 
dozen of the Nisei left in our local 
community. 

Yet, even in their twilight years, 
the Nisei remain a solid bedrock of 
this community, congregated around 
Medford Leas, a retirement commu
nity established by Tak Moriuchi af
ter his farm grew into one ofthe most 
profitable apple farms in the region. 

He, too, is gone now, but his daugh
ter, Chiyo - currently a board 
member at the retirement home 

and lifelong Quaker -
keeps his memory alive 
through her work It is 
there that JACL Phila
delphia celebrates the 
annual New Year's 
Party with the last of 
our greatest generation, 
celebrating its storied 
past with a hopeful eye 
toward the future. 

Three generations of the Uyehara family 
include (from left) Hiroshi, Grayce, son 
Paul and grandson Kaz. 

The 2018 JACL 
National Convention 
will be held in Phila
delphia in July. More 
details regarding the 
event will be available 
in the coming months. 

. Electronic Access 
PC Based Hardware 
Card Entry Systems 

• Closed Circuit Television (CCTV) 
Surveillance Systems 

• Rekeying , Master Keying 

HIRAHARA 
749 College Drive 
Salinas, CA 93901 

Yamashita Flower Farm, Inc. 

- Specializing in Mum --e»--~ 
. Hardware Sales & Installation 

Contract lie. #821710 
Locksmith lie. #3023 

Monterey 626·2611 
Salinas 484·9000 

Jla~9 Sluarl Osaki. 'D'DS 
Valerie ('l. E\old. 'D'DS 

('lona qoel. 'D'DS 

Hiblno Farms 
106 RICO ST . • SALINAS, CALIF. 93907 

2346 Allsal Rd., Salinas, CA 93908 

Phone: (831) 422·9361 

Wishing everyone a 
prosperous & healthy 

New Year! 

Higashi Family 
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Alameda 
Arizona 
Berkeley 
Berkeley 
Berkeley 
Boise Valley 
Chicago 
Chicago 

Ray Hayame 
Donna Cheung 

Lindsey Kawahara 
Valerie Yasukochi 

Jim Duff 
Dean Hayashida 
Cary Wong 
Ron Yoshino 

Cincinnati 
Cincinnati 
Clovis Chapter 

Kazuya Sato 
Betsy Sato 
Gene Shimizu 

Contra Costa Judy Nakaso 
Contra Costa Mary Ann Furuichi 
Dayton Ron Katsuyama 
Detroit Mary Kamidoi 
Eden Township Ron Sakaue 
Fort Lupton Dale Kiyota 
Fresno Charlene Kiyuna 
Greater LA Janet Okubo 
Greater LA Miyako Kadogawa 
Hoosier George Hanasono 
Idaho Falls Lisa Olsen 
Idaho Falls Jonathan Ochi 
Livingston-Merced Steve Teranishi 
Lodi Derrick Egi 
Mile High Gil Asakawa 
Mile High Richard Hamai 
Monterey Peninsula Aiko Matsuyama 
Mount Olympus Gary Okamoto 
New England Margie Yamamoto 
New Mexico Steve Togami 
New York Takumi Harada 
Olympia Bob Nakamura 
Omaha Kai Uno 
Philadelphia Scott Nakamura 
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Pocatello-Blackfoot Karl Endo 
Portland 
Portland 
Puyallup Valley 
Riverside 
Salinas Valley 
Salt Lake City 
San Diego 

Chip Larouche 
Setsy Larouche 

Eileen Lamphere 
Jennifer Okabayashi 

Shari Higashi 
Sherrie Hayashi 
Miyo Reff 

San Fernando Valley 
San Fernando Valley 
San Fernando Valley 
San Fernando Valley 
San Fernando Valley 

Marcia Mahony 
Nancy Gohata 

Marion Shigekuni 
Mitzi Kushida 
Barbara Okita 

San Jose 
Santa Barbara 
Seabrook 
Seattle 
Selanoco 
Selanoco 
Selanoco 
Sequoia 

Tom Oshidari 
Wade Nomura 

Michael Asada 
Sarah Baker 

Alice Ishigame-Tao 
Nicole Inouye 
Ken Inouye 

Mike Kaku 
Silicon Valley 
Snake River Valley 
Snake River Valley 
Sonoma County 
St. Louis 

Jeff Yoshioka 
Janet Komoto 

Mike Iseri 
Marie Sugiyama 
Steve Mitori 

Aeko Yoshikawa Stockton 
Twin Cities Gloria Kumagai 
Venice-West Los Angeles John Saito, Jr. 
Venice-West Los Angeles Ken Ota 
Ventura County Joanne Nakano 
Ventura County Ken Nakano 
Wasatch Front North Larry Grant 
Washington, D.C. Ron Mori 
Wisconsin Lucy Miyazaki 
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MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER BEFORE 
We have taken positions in support 

of DREAMer immigrants and 
opposing the Muslim travel ban. AB 
we see the same discrimination we 
received in the past applied to new 
communities, it is imperative that we 
use our voice to speak out for those 
other communities. 

ByDavidlnoue~ 

]ACLExecutive Director 

A
s the year comes to a close, 
we often reflect back on 
the past year and all that 
has happened. I would 

like to take this opportunity to share 
with our JACL membership and our 
supporters through the Pacific Citizen 
some of the issues we have focused 
on and how they relate to JAG....'s 
core mission of education. 

OUf interaction with Major League 
Baseball during the World Series in 
November drew perhaps the most 
attention and touched the widest 

IACL 
Japanese American Citizens League 

range of our membership. 
It was clear that the actions of 

Houston Astros baseball player Yuli 
Gurriel touched something deep 
within our experiences interacting 
with others who have made clear that 
they do not see us as fully American. 

It is perhaps universal that all of 
us have experienced this gesture 
at some point in our lives. We are 
now engaged in dialogue with the 
corporate offices of Major League 
Baseball and intend to continue to 
share how deeply this incident cut 
through our community. 

Much of what we have been 
doing publicly is in response to our 
president and his administration. It is 
unfortunate any time relations reach 
an almost adversarialtone. However, 
many of our positions are directly 
related to the impact of the World 
Series slight on our community, 
which did receive widespread support 
from all our membership. 

Our history of discrimination 
extends back beyond the incarceration 
expenence, to one of blatant 
discrimination through immigration 

policies that barred Japanese 
Am ericans from naturalizing as 
citizens. 

It is because of these racist views 
of us as "other" that World War II 
incarceration did happen. The view 
of Asian Americans as outsiders is 
a longtime-held view and continues 
today as demonstrated by Gurriel, 
who, ironically, IS an immigrant 
himself. 

It is also a shared expenence 
for every other ABian immigrant 
community. My mother's family 
immigrated from China in the early 
20th century. At the time, Chinese 
immigration was banned through 
the Chinese Exclusion Act, so my 
grandfather came over as what is now 
known as a "paper son." 

I often hear third- and fourth
generation Asian Americans who 
support the Muslim travel ban or 
oppose the DREAM Act claim that 
their ancestors immigrated legally. 

I often wonder if that really was the 
case, it certainly wasn't for my own 
family, and likely wasn't for many of 
those who may think otherwise. 

When we talk of JACL's mission 
being one of education, the education 
of others on the connection between 
past discrimination to current is a 
core part of thatle~on. 

We often talk about the challenges 
that JACL faces today. One clear take 
away from these current i~ues is that 
JACL has an increasingly important 
relevance in taday 's environment. 

In an ideal world, we would learn 
from the mistakes of our history. 
Unfortunately, today, many of these 
discriminations are not even seen as 
mistakes. Some have openly praised 
these policies of mass incarceration. 

It is our role as a civil rights 
advocacy organization to take a stand 
against these policies that re-create 
the same divisions of nearly the last 
century. Perhaps they never went 
away, but they are clearly here today. 

JAG... remains as well, and we will 
continue our role in representing the 
Japanese American experience as a 
warning for where such hatred and 
discrimination can lead our country. 

Some might argue that JACL was 
most important for its role in securing 
redress. That was an important time 
for our community. But now, it is 
time for us to serve a more important 
role for our nation. • 

SAN FRANCISCO JACL MOURNS THE LOSS OF MAYOR ED LEE 

T
he San Francisco Chapter 
of the Japanese American 
Citizens League mourns the 
passing of San Francisco 

:Mayor Ed Lee, who passed away on 
Dec. 12 at the age of 65. 

The JACL expresses its deepest 
condolences to his family - his wife, 

JAPA ESE AMERICAN 

CITIZENS LEAGUE 

SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER 

Anita, and his two daughters, Brianna 
and Tania 

Lee was a dedicated and compas
sionate public servant for over 40 
years, caring for his beloved City of 
San Francisco. A social justice advo
cate, his early years were spent as a 
civil rights attorney at the ABian Law 
Caucus, fighting for low-cost hous
ing, tenants' rights and other social 
justice i~ues. 

He would later head various city 
departments, among which were di
rector of the Human Rights Commis
sion, director of Public Works and 
then as city administrator from 2005. 

He was tapped in 2011 to become 
the mayor upon the departure of 
then-:Mayor Gavin Newsom, who 
was elected the state's Lieutenant 

Governor. Later that same year, Lee 
was elected to a full term as the 43rd 
mayor of San Francisco, becoming 
the city 's first elected Asian American 
to hold that position. The citizens of 
San Francisco re-elected him again in 
2015. 

"The San Francisco JAG... greatly 
admired :Mayor Lee for the integrity 
and values by which he lived his life 
and guided the City of San Francis
co," said SF JAG... President Judy 
Hamaguchi. "Despite the huge and 
endless responsibilities and challeng
es he bore in carrying forth a vision 
for the city and the stature he com
manded, he never forgot his roots, the 
everyday people, the powerle~. He 
was very humble and approachable, 
yet was wise, determined and resolute 

in leading our city. " 
The son of Chinese immigrants, 

Lee will be remembered for his advo
cacy on numerous issues, including 
homelessness, affordable housing, 
climate change and immigrant rights. 
Very early on, he declared San Fran
cisco a sanctuary city to protect im
migrants, and stated, " San Francisco 
is and always will be a sanctuary city. 
We want everybody to feel safe and 
utilize the services they deserve, in
cluding education and health care. 
. . . It is my obligation to keep our 
city united, keep it strong . .. crime 
doesn't know documentation. Dis
ease doesn't know documentation." 

Lee was also a champion of inclu
sion and diversity, saying, "Every
body knows they can belong here in 
San Francisco. " 

'We are heartbroken, " stated 
Hamaguchi. 'Mayor Lee has been a 
supporter and a presence in our com
munity. He nurtured relationships and 
furthered many important projects to 
preserve and enhance Japantown. We 
owe him much gratitude, and his life 
shall inspire us to carry on his vision 
of a better society for all." • 
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Hope, Boundless: The Universe of Yayoi Kusama 
'VAVOI KUSAMA: INFINITY MIRRORS' IS A TRAVELING EXHIBITION OF 
THE ACCLAIMED ARTIST'S WORKS. 
By Alissa Hiraga, 
Contributor 

H
wnankind dis-
covered that the 
universe, with its 

brilliant starry 
expanses and galaxies, also 
holds dark matter and ele
ments often invisible and un
predictable. Amid fiery, vio
lent cycles, black holes and 
impossible conditions, the 
universe has astonishingly 
maintained hannony, even if 
temporary, for life to be pos
sible. Some have likened hu
man beings as its envoys -
styled with a complex psyche 
as mysterious as the universe 

Yayoi Kusama, installation view of Infinity 
Mirror Room - Phalli's Field, 196512017, at 
the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Gar
den. Sewn stuffed cotton fabric, board and 
mirrors. Courtesy of OIa Fine Arts, Tokyo! 
Singapore; Victoria Mire, London; David 
Zwirner, New York. © Yayoi Kusama 

itself and as delicate as stardust -
on an often painful quest, haunted 
by the fundamental question - the 
eternal riddle - of what it means to 
be hwnan We've long danced with 
the belief that to be hwnan certaiuly 
means to suffer. 

One of the most prolific artists 
living today is Yayoi Kusama, 88, 
whose wondrous works are the result 
of an imagination that never rests. A 
study of her works reveals the artist's 
dedication to her artistic process, 
which serves as healing and renewal 
from snffering. 

Yayoi Kusama, Dots Obsession - Love Transformed Into Dots, 2007, at 
the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden. Mixed media installation. 
Courtesy of OIa Fine Arts, TokyolSingapore; Victoria Miro, London; David 
Zwirner, New York. © Yayoi Kusama 

Her creations are essentially mani
festations of her focus on impenna
nence, life and death, as well as the de
sire for time to exist beyond the natural 
cycle bestowed to us. There is childlike 
charisma in her obsessive collection of 

dots and patterns, but also wisdom be
hind the sheer ferocity of details. 

Kusama's ability to render disruptive 
elements into a singular piece, where 
these elements become hannonized, is 

a feature of her genius. 
"Kusama has a tremendous capacity 

to access her body memory. With her 
lack of premeditation and her practice 
ofletting her hand lead the way, she has 
trainedherbodytoacquireitsownsense 
of memory, which is cwnulative and 

PH OTO CATHY CARVER 

gradnal in character and thus thrives 
on repetition. Thus, painting becomes 
a form of healing in this way," said 
:Nfika Y oshitake, associate curator of 
the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture 
Garden, Smithsonian Institution. 

With works spanning more than 60 
years, Kusama is a luminary in the art 
world. As the first woman to repre
sent Japan at the Venice Biennale, her 
story is one of constant breakthroughs. 
She has become more familiar over 
time to people across the world. Her 
iconic presence is felt even in those 
who may not necessarily connect her 
name with her works. Her art adorned 
luxury fashion house Lonis Vnitton's 
storefronts and products in a 2012 col
laboration Last year, TIME magazine 

named Kusama 
among 100 of the 

Installation view of Yayoi Kusama: Infinity Mirrors at 
the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, 2017. 
Life (Repetitive Vision), 1998. 
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world's most influential people. Her 
likeness and art have also been ador
ingly replicated in the form of Kokeshi 
dolls and giant plush pwnpkins. 

Born in Matsumoto, Nagano, in 
1929, Kusama's early childhood was 
marked by tormenting hallucinations. 
She began capturing the experiences in 
the form of drawings. Kusama would 
snffer from crushing emotional abuse. 

As a young child, her mother pro
hibited her from practicing art, and 
her youth was darkened by the brutal 
Second-Sino Japanese War and World 
War II. As a teenager, Kusama and her 
classmates worked in a military fac
tory sewing parachutes. 

In "Yayoi Kusama: Infinity Mir
rors," she recalled, "My adolescence 
was spent in the closed darkness; es
pecially because of the war, many 
dreams I had rarely, if at all, saw the 
light of day." 

Kusama held her first solo exhi
bitions in Tokyo during the 1950s. 
Rebelling against a Japanese so
ciety that was snffocating in its 
social conformity and patriarchy, 
she journeyed to the U.S. and held 
her first solo exhibition in Seattle, 
Wash. 

One imagines the steely deter
mination Kusama had to traverse 
the post-war West as a Japanese 
female artist. With aspirations to 
be a part of the avant-garde art 

PHOTO TOMOAKI MAKINO, COORTESYOFT11EARTIST <Q YAYOI KusmA 

Yayoi Kusama, Infinity Mirrored 
Room - All the Eternal Love 
I Have for the Pumpkins, 2016 
Wood, mirror, plastic, black 
glass, LED Collection of the 
artist. 

scene, Kusama moved to N ew York. 
It was in New York where she creat
ed the "Net" paintings and her works 

started to capture attention in other 
countries. 

During this time, Kusama began 
creating soft sculptures and phalliclike 
fabric tubes in a series called "Accu
mulations." These works served as an 
expression of Kusama's fear of sex. 

"By continuously reproducing the 
forms of things that terrify me, I am 
able to suppress the fear ... and lie 
down among them That turns the 
frightening into something furmy," 
she said in "Yayoi Kusarna: Infinity 
:Nfirrors. " 

Kusama started incorporating mir
rors and electric lights in the mid-
1960s. In the late' 60s, Kusama's works 
reflected her support of gay rights and 
social/political change. 

She returned to Japan in the 1970s 
and began creating poetic collages and 
ceramic works. Grappling with health 
issues, Kusama voluntarily admitted 
herself to a hospital and continued to 
work. 

She would hold five solo exhibitions 
a few years later and was featured in 
major exhibitions in Japan, Europe and 
the U.S. The subject of major retro
spectives, Kusama was selected by the 
commissioner of the Japanese Pavilion 
at the Venice Biennale. 

As docwnented in the "Yayoi Kusa
ma: Infinity Mirrors" chronology, this 
was "the first time a single artist had 
been chosen" 



Yayoi Kusama, Infinity Mirrored 
Room - Love Forever, 196611994, at 
the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculp
hue Garden. Wood, mirrors, metal, 
and lightbulbs 

Today, Kusama continues to 'WDrk in 
her Tokyo studio, unabated in her love 
for art and life. 

In the current special traveling ex
hibition, visitors are able to enter the 
artist's imagination and universe 
through interactive installations. The 
exhibition, organized by the Hirsh
horn Museum and Sculpture Garden, 
Smithsonian Institution, and curated 
by Yoshitake, also marks the North 
American debut of new works. 

The accompanying exhibition cata
log, ''Y"ayoi Kusama: Infinity Mirrors," 
which Yoshitake also edited, includes 
thoughtful essays on Kusama and her 
work by Melissa Chiu, Alexander 
Dumbadze, Gloria Sutton and Yoshi
take. In addition to vibrant photos, the 
catalogue features a detailed chronol
ogy compiled by Miwako Tezuka and 
an annotated bibliography by Alex 
Jones. 

The Broad in Los Angeles is the only 
California museum to host the travel
ing exhibition. Sarah Loyer, assistant 
curator at the Broad, says visitors 
are enthusiastic about the exhibition 
Kusama's works bring to mind the 
intrinsic connections we have to the 
world and others. 

"Kusama's art'WDrk has great appeal 
worldwide, appealing to art historians, 
while also engaging a general audi
ence and even attracting young chil
dren," she said. "It is rare that an artist 
has such reach Kusama's consistent 
interest in repetition and in the concept 
of infinity are compelling, relatable 
themes in our contemporary 'WDrld 
The Infinity Mirror Rooms give visi
tors the experience of being both the 
most important thing in the room and 
simultaneously dispersed and not im
portant at all. This feeling is evoked in 
many of Kusama's other works, such 
as the 'Accumulation' sculptures, 'In
finity Net' paintings and performanc
es. Visitors can relate to this feeling of 
being both significant and small at the 
same time; it is a common feeling in 
today'sworld" 

The exhibition features six of Kusa
rna's Infinity Mirror Rooms and a 
collection of large-scale installations 
and paintings, sculptures and works 
on paper dating from the 1950s to the 
present. There is also archival material 
and photographs of Kusama's public 
perrormances. 

For Yoshitake, the exhibition is 
unique in the impact it has to the view
ing public because visitors interact 

Yayoi Kusama,lnfinity Mirrored Room-Aftermath of Oblitera
tion of Eternity, 2009 Wood, mirror, plastic, acrylic, LED, black 
glass and aluminum. Collection of the artist 

The Obliteration Room, 2002 to present Furni
ture, white paint and dot stickers Dimensions 
variable Collaboration between Yayoi Kusama 
and Queensland Art Gallery. Commissioned 
Queensland Art Gallery, Australia. Gift of the art
ist through the Queensland Art Gallery Founda
tion 2012. Collection: Queensland Art Gallery, 
Brisbane, Australia 

themselves and another 
participant in endless 
reflections. As detailed 
in the exhibition, Kusa
rna relates the concept 
of "Love Forever" to 
stand for civil rights, 
sexual liberation, 

with the installations. 
"T he artist transfers the decentered 

visual effects of her paintings and 
sculptures into immersive, phenom
enological spaces in which visitors be
come active participants," she said. 

In "The Souls of Millions of Light 
Years Away," an installation that has 
been at the Broad since the museum 
opened two years ago, one imagines 
being surrounded by celestial bodies 
in the array of dotted lights and mir
rors. The installation may also conjure 
images of stars dying and being reborn 
or the Milky Way. 

Visitors are instantly aware of their 
existence with respect to the confined 
space. Like the glass mirrors and light 
effects, the idea of infinity may be an 
illusion, bound by time and space. But 
the imagination can take viewers any
where. 

''A key theme within Kusama's art
'WDrk is the celebration of life and its 
aftermath, made clear in works of di
verse media including painting, sculp
ture, works on paper and the artist's In
finity Mirror Rooms. This embracing 
of life cycles is clearly tied to the idea 
of resilience and is exemplified in the 
organic forms the artist uses from the 
1950s to the present, as well as in the 
concepts ofinfinity, boundlessness and 
repetition that are a through line of her 
practice," said Loyer. 

In the "Before Entering the Dots Ob
session - Love Transformed" instal
lation, visitors are greeted by a video 
projection of Kusama reciting her po
etry and a giant balloon to peep into. 
Giant vinyl, polka-dotted balloons fill 
the installation room, bathed in pink
ish-red light. "F1"1alli's Field," which 
feature the phalliclike fabric tubes that 
appeared in "Accumulations," is de
scribed in the exhibition as the most 
important breakthrough during the 
1%0,. 

"Love Forever" has a psychedelic, 
kaleidoscopic feel. With a hexagonal 
shape and mirrored on all sides, the 
installation features two peepholes 
for visitors to look through and see 

antiwar movements 
and various activist 

groups of the 1%0s. The installation 
represents the connection and impact 
people have to one another. 

In ''Aftermath of Obliteration of 
Eternity," the visitor is erweloped in 
a warm glow of lights reminiscent of 
Japanese lanterns and the ceremony of 
toro nagashi Kusama's installation is 
a study in contrasts - the comforting 
glow implies the afterlife, while the 
surrounding darkness signals imper
manence and the unknowable. 

The paintings and sculptures are tan
tamount in significance to the instal
lations and represent the challenges 
Kusama faced throughout her life and 
artistry. Among these important'WDrks 
are Kusama's oil on canvas "Infinity 
Net" paintings, which are described 
in the exhibition as works she created 
"without composition - without be
ginning or center." Kusamacreated the 
paintings during her first years in New 
York, a time she was under extreme 
hardship. 

Sculptures such as the slightly un
nel'ling "Life (Repetitive Vision)" 
sprout, curl and peer like tentacles or 
trunks that could be from the land, sea 
or on a distant planet An installation 
of numerous sculptures including "My 
Adolescence in Bloom," "Welcoming 
the Joyful Season," "Unfolding Buds" 
and "Story After Death" sets off an 
uplifting vibe without being escapist, 
where Kusama's focus on the expan
sion of self, not the oppression of the 
self, is made clear. There is also a play
ful edginess in the sculptures, a trait 
that characterizes many of her works. 

The exhibition ends at Kusama's 
"Obliteration Room." According to 
Loyer, "self-obliteration" is a term 
Kusama used beginning in the 1%0s 
to describe losing the boundaries be
tween the self and the surrounding 
environment. '''Self-obliteration' IS 

an action toward radically connecting 
with others, and this is part of what is 
so compelling about the art'WDrk. It 
calls on people to simultaneously lose 
themselves and find themselves, and in 
doing so find connections." 

Visitors are given colorful dot stick
ers to place anywhere in the "Oblit
eration Room." Among the scatter of 
seemingly random dots, there are also 
heavily saturated areas where dots 
come together like magnetized candy. 
People who were seconds ago strangers 
sat together at the dotted table locked 
in a collective mission to imprint every 
space. The installation is an example of 
why people from across the 'WDrld are 
drawn to Kusama's art. 

"Her work is driven by a utopian 
desire for radical connectivity," 
Yoshitake said. 

Kusama, in an intel'liewwith Hirsh
horn director Melissa Chiu that is 
featured in ''Y"ayoi Kusama: Infinity 
Mirrors," said, "Early in my life, I re
member the sacrifices during the war. 
This was the hardest time of my life. 
I don't want to ever see this happen 
again People being killed and the sac
rifices people made. After I die, I hope 
that people see that my paintings are 
about love and peace and spirituality. 
This is why I am painting I keep on 
painting. Whenever I finish a painting, 
it is like the perfect thought and reflects 
my thinking I don't ever want to stop 
painting." 

Suffering may be an ever-present as
pect of what it means to be human; we 
may not be able to release all our suffer
ing, but Kusama's works affirm how an 
artist's process to create courageously 
from even the darkest depths and the 
most impossible conditions will bring 
to the light something meaningful for 
others. 

Yayoi Kusama: Infinity Mirrors, 
organized by Mika Yoshitaka, 
curator, Hirshhorn Museum and 
Sculpture Garden, Smithsonian 
InstitutiJn, is currently soow
ing at the Broad in Los Angeles 
until Jan. 1, 2018. Standby tick
ets information for the Broad is 
available at WWW.thBbroad.org/ 
artlspBOial-Bxhibitionslyayoi
kusama-infinity-mirrors. The ex
hibition will next travel to the Art 
Gallory of Ontario (March 3-May 
27, 2018), Cleveland Museum of 
Art (July 9-Sopl. 30, 2018) and 
the High Museum, Atlanta (Nov. 
18, 2018-Fob. 17, 2019). Tho 
accompanying exhibition cata
logue is "Yayoi Kusama: Infinity 
Mirrors," edited by Mika Yoshi
taka, Prestel Publishing. 
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Michael Paulo's goal is to make his 
audience feel good with his music. 

Accla im ed musician Michael Paulo's melodies have always involved 

the audience, who playa vital pa rt in every performance. 

By Kristen Taketa, 
Contributor 

S
axophone man Mi
chael Paulo had 
two paths to choose 
from after finishing 

high school. 
He could've chosen to take 

a North Texas State Univer
sity scholarship he was of
fered and go to college, as 
many would expect a young 
adult to do. Or, he could've 

, 

• 

chosen to join Kalapana, a JXlpular val in Jakarta, Indonesia. He has also 
Hawaiian JXlp-and-rock band, as their produced the Temecula Valley Bal
saxophonist, and hit the road He loon and Wine Festival and the first-
chose the road - to learn from real 
expenences. 

"My education, to be honest with 
you, was live learning, and it wasn't 
so much being in college," said Paulo, 
now 61. "I learned from experience." 

That road has taken Paulo far, from 
his hometown on Oahu, Hawaii, to 
places all over the world that have 
wanted to hear him breathe melodies 
into a piece of brass. 

Paulo, who is considered to be one 
of the country's leadingAsianAmeri
can jazz musicians, was awarded 
Hawaii's Global ContemJXlrary Mu
sic Lifetime Achievement Award in 
November and has played with jazz 
greats such as singer Al Jarreau and 
pianist David Benoit. Paulo also has 
10 solo records to his name, and he 
has either played in or produced sev
eral music festivals, including numer
ous years as an artist-in-residence at 
the world-renowned Java Jazz Festi-

ever Asian American Music Festival, 
which was held in Los Angeles' Little 
Tokyo in May. 

Part of his drive, Paulo says, is 
to break stereotypes that Asian 
Americans don't, or can't, do jazz. 

For Paulo, the audience is a 
necessary part of every performance. 

"It's all alxmt communicating with 
the audience - communicating with 
them and making them feel happy 
and good," Paulo said "At the end of 
the night, it doesn't matter how pro
fessional I was or if I made mistakes. 
What matters is if people enjoyed 
themselves. " 

To Paulo, music is not alxmt giving 
a perfect performance or being tech
nically or musically correct It's about 
what he can make the audience feel. 

'The essence of what I do is to 
try to enrich people's lives," Paulo 
said "When I play in concerts, the 
reaction you get - it's uplifting for 
people. That's very rewarding for 
not only myself but also for most 
entertainers. " 

.. See MUSIC on page 23 

well-known musicians in Hawaii. 
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II! Lovillg M emory of 
A rt. Kalla & Carl 

YorimOIO 

Bev Yorimoto 
Walt & Chris Sagara 

Mary 
Masunaga 

150 Quebcc St. , 8303 
Lowry, CO 80230 

Kiyota Greenhouse, Inc. 
Family Owned Since 1959 

from 
Have a Happy and Prosperous New Year 

FORT LUPTON JACL 
Fort Lupton, Colorado 

Roger, Susan, Mayrene and Dale 

12020 Weld County Road 21-112 
Fort Lupton, CO. 80621 

VVishing All Our Friends 
and Relatives a Joyous 

Holiday Season 

BILLY AND 
SHARON ISHII 
JORDAN AND 

FAMILY 

Omaha, NE 

J-{ayyy J-{ofidays 
from 

Omalia, Nebraska 

:~,~ 
o 

Rudy & Carol Mudra 

Season's Greetings 
Hilltop Industrial Park 

132nd & Cornhusker Road 
www.hilltopindustrialpark.com 

2419 N. 84th Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68134 

Phone (402) 393-3327 
Fax (402) 397-7461 

Seasott's G-reetittgs 
fro 1M 

, 
Holiday Greetings 

from the 
Twin Cities JACL 

"EASONS GREEllNGS 
iF~1J1l'\l 

2017 Board of Directors: 
Susan Burke Education Committee: 

Amy Dickerson, President Janet Carlson, co-chair 
Ben Hartmann Carolyn Nayematsu, co-chair 

Matt Farrells , Vice President Sally Sudo, past chair 
Gloria Kumagai Andrew Aoki 

Amy Kuniyoshi , Secretary Amy Dickerson 
Karent Tanaka Lucas Sylvia Farrells 

Zen Matsuda Elizabeth Fugikawa 
Lisa Shakerin Lil Grothe 

Scholarship Committee: Ben Hartmann 
Cheryl Hirata-Dulas 

Lucy Kirihara 
Gloria Kumagai 

Pam Dagoberg (chair) 
Carol Dean 

Sylvia Farrells 
Connie Tsuchiya 

Fred Tsuchiya 

www.twincitiesjacl.org 

Karen Tanaka Lucas 
Hana Maruyama 
John Matsunaga 

Gordon Nakagawa 
Yuichiro Onishi 
Teresa Swartz 

Intermountain District Council 
Governor Janet Komoto 0 (C)<t: 
First Vice Gov. Geoff Rusell 
Second Vice Gov. Karl Endo 

Secretary 
Treasurer 
Ex-Officio 
PC Representative 
Youth Rep. 

Lisa Shiosaki Olsen 
Marion Hori 
Jeanette Misaka 
Kayla Watanabe 
EriC Tokita 

H1tJ;,PPV HC>LIDAVS 

. .t# 
' •... ~. Boise Valley 

, 
, 

Ft. Lupton 
I daho Falls 
M ile High 
Mt. Olympus 
Pocatello-Blackfoot 
Salt Lake City 
Snoke River 
Wasat ch Front Nort h 

Katie Hirai N iemann 
Lois Kawokami Reitz 
lisa Shiosaki Olsen 
Gil Asakowa 
Gary Okamot o 
Karl Endo 
Sherrie Hayashi & M ichael I wosaki 
Cathy Yasudo 
Sandra Grant 
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DONATE TO THE 2017 
JACL ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN! 
The strength of the Japanese American Citizens League 

lies within our members and friends. 
Become a part of the JACL legacy and donate today! 

Visit us online at www.jac/.orgj donate 
Or mail contributions to: 

Japanese American Citizens League 
P.O.Box 45397 

San Francisco, CA 94145-0397 
Dcnaticn s o f $250 or more ....-i ll reCEiv e a thank yaJ gift from the Japanese A meri can National Museu m s tore! 

YES! I would like to COJ1tribute to )ACl! 
Yes, I would like to make a tax-deductible contribution of: 

o [$ 100 1 0 [$250 1 0 [$500 1 0 [$1 ,000 10 Other $ __ ,----,--
o My em ployer will match my contribut ion. 

I have enclosed in format ion and required forms. 

Thank You gifts fro m the Japanese 
American National Museum: 
• $250: Heart Mountain Kanji Stone 
• $500: Disappearing Civil liberties Mug 
• $1000: " Rememberancell Poster 

Donations that include a " 75" anywhere in the 
donation amount will receive an E09066 75th 
annive rsary bookmark . 

Market value of thank you gifts is not tax-deductible. 
please make your check payable to Japanese American 
Citizens League OACL) or complete the credit card 
payment on the reverse side. 

o Check enclosed, payable to JACl 

Donations can also be made 
online at www.jad.org/ donate, 
or by visiti ng www.jad.org 
and following the link to the 
donation page. 

To make a g ift over the 
phone, or if you have any 
questions, please ca ll us at 

(415) 921-5225 

o Please charge my: 0 VISA 0 American Express 0 MasterC ard 0 Discover 

Name as it appears on card ____________ Security code ____ _ 

Card no. Exp Date ______ _ 

Name E-rnail 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone (home) PhOne (celi) 
Please make th is gift 0 In Memory of _________________ _ 

O ln Honorof _________________ ___ 

o I would li ke to know more abou t including JACl in my es tate plans. 
o I would li ke to opt out of receiving the thank you gifts this year. 
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MUSIC » continued from page 18 

been in 
the music 
business for 
more than 40 
years. 

He describes music as a break in 
people's daily working lives that re
minds them that they are human. and 
thus have emotional needs. 

"We're all emotional beings. 
Human beings are emotional people. 
We need that in our lives."' Paulo 
said. "It's very important. Everybody 
works. everybody has things that they 
do. But when they come out and they 
hear entertainment. they hear music 
- it kind of heals them.·· 

Paulo's path to a four-decades-long 
career began when he was 15 years 
old in high school. He didn't feel like 
taking a PE class. so instead. he joined 
the high school band and picked up a 
saxophone. 

"I just enjoyed it."' he said of the 
sax. "It felt great."' 

Music was already woven into his 
life. He was born into a family of 
entertainers: Paulo's mother was a 
singer. his father an acclaimed pianist 
and all of his other siblings played in
struments as well. It used to be that 
when his family performed together 
at parties. Paulo would dance while 
his family sang. 

Starting an instrument at 15 years 
old could be considered late com
pared to other performing musicians. 
But Paulo proved it didn't take him 
long in his rise to musical success. 

After about a year of playing the 
saxophone in high school. he was al
ready playing professionally. he said. 
By the time he graduated high school. 
he was performing across Waikiki 
and Honolulu and was already one 
of Hawaii's most-noted young saxo
phonists. 

His first big break came when he 
was asked to tour with Kalapana af
ter high school. a pop-and-rock group 
that. to Paulo. was Hawaii's No. 1 
band. He turned down the North Tex
as State scholarship and spent four 
years with the group. 

"They were already doing what I 
was going to go to school for. to study 
how to play and then try to go get a 
job and go make records. I got an 
opportunity to do it right there."' 
Paulo said. 

But perhaps no other opportunity 
shaped Paulo as much as when he was 
hired to play with Jarreau. the seven
time. Grammy Award-winning musi
cian. Jarreau showed Paulo how to 
put emotion into every performance. 
Paulo said. 

"Every single performance - he 
put his heart and soul into it."' Paulo 
said of Jarreau. "He was never inse
cure about himself. so he was always 
able to highlight and showcase his 
band. so on stage. we all played. we 
all got featured. There are a lot of art
ists out there who don't do that. and 
they feel insecure. like somebody's 
stealin g the spotli ght."· 

He says Jarreau is one of the big
gest influences on his own work. and 
his time with Jarreau became a major 
launching pad for his career by con
necting him to other big players in the 
music business. 

Throughout his career. Paulo has 
traveled the world many times over. 
He's performed in Japan. Russia. 
South Africa. Thailand and more. But 
he says performing in one country 
wasn't any different than performing 
in another. To Paulo. music is a uni
versal joy that traverses the boundar
ies of nations. 

"Music is universal. People 
appreciate music everywhere."' Paulo 
said. "The biggest kick I get is. if! fly 
6.000 miles and play for somebody 
in Asia. it's like 'Wow. these people 
flew me all the way to their country 
and paid me to come and play for 
them.' That's like a gift. I never take 
that for granted." 

At the heart of Paulo's music is a 
joy that spills over even into his con
versations. When he talks with some
body. he laughs in a big way in almost 
every other sentence. 

"I guess I would call it Hawaiian 
soul."' he said while describing his 
playing style. "It's just being happy 
and being upbeat and positive. 'cause 
you know. growing up in Hawaii. it's 
such a beautiful place. Whenever you 

go to Hawaii. everyone seems to be 
happy all the time. That's where I 
came from. That's part of my nature." 

Born of Filipino and Japanese par
ents. Paulo has worked to break the 
assumptions of many who don't think 
Asian Americans play jazz music. 

Both now and in the early days of 
his career. Paulo says people have 
given him odd looks at seeing a sin
gle Asian American man up onstage. 
playing with jazz musicians who are 
overwhelmingly African-American 
or Caucasian. 

"I'd get these looks like. 'Where'd 
this guy come from?''' Paulo said. 
"When I was on the road withAl back 
then. I was basically the only Asian 
musician onstage. When I travel 
around the world. people look at me 
and say. 'What's that guy doing up 
there?'" 

Most people don't exactly peg 
Hawaii as a hotbed of jazz either. 
Paulo said. but he's proud to tell 
people that's where he's from. 

"People are like. 'Wow. you're 
from Hawaii?' And I'm always proud 
of that."' he said. 

Paulo laughs when he talks about 
these stares and stereotypes. He 
responds to such gestures with a 
powerful greeting. 

"Anytime somebody looks at me 
funny. I just say aloooha!" Paulo said 
loudly and with joy. 

Once. Paulo was asked to perform 
at an event in Nebraska. He walked 
into the venue. which was filled with 
many people who hadn't seen a jazz 
performance before. The venue was 
playing country music before him. 
Paulo hollered. "Aloooha!" to the au-
dience. and "they loved me."' he said. 
By the end of the night. people were 
asking him to perform for their wed
dings. 

"It kind of shows you that music 
can bridge the gap with anybody."' 
Paulo said. 

Paulo's experiences confronting 
these looks and preconceived notions 
are the motivation behind one music 
festival he has produced. the Asian 
American Music Festival. 

He started the festival - which was 
originally called the Asian American 
Jazz Festival - because. as Asian 
American musicians. "we don't get 
recognized too much because we're 

not too much in the mainstream in 
America."' he said. 

Paulo said he wanted to highlight 
talent of fellow Asian American mu
sicians he knew. but who seemed to 
be overlooked or underestimated by 
the larger American public. He start
ed the festival because he knows. for 
example. female Asian American 
musician colleagues who were asked. 
"\¥here's your violin?" or, "\¥here's 
your flute?" 

Paulo also uses the festival as a way 
to cultivate young talent and encour
age more Asian Americans to pursue 
dreams of performing music. 

For the past two decades. much 
of Paulo's time has swiveled to the 
business side of music. such as pro
ducing and promoting festivals. It's 
been about seven years since his last 
recording. 

But he said he wishes he could 
spend more time performing music 
for the sake of playing music and 
making audiences happy. He's wary 
when a career starts to become more 
about money and business than about 
joy and love for music. 

"The hardest part is trying to stay 
creative. When you're dealing with 
business things every day and setting 
things up. that's a challenge trying to 
make a record."' he said. "When I was 
younger. I could stay up all night until 
the sun comes up. Now that I'm 61. 
I can't do that anymore." 

Now. he's trying to get back into 
performing. the thing he enjoys 
the most. Paulo is currently work
ing on a new record. a project he's 
undertaking largely on his own. It's a 
project and an idea he's been wanting 
to complete for 10 years. 

But. he says. it's not an easy dream 
to chase. even for someone with as 
long a resume as him. Record compa
nies. he says. pay less and less for mu
sicians to record their songs. which 
pressures musicians to raise money 
on their own. especially through 
crowdfunding. He's currently work
ing to raise $18.000 for his recording 
project. 

But despite the pressures of the 
music business. Paulo said he's been 
happy with his career. 

"In retrospect. I wouldn't change 
anything."' he said. "I learned a lot. 
and I've had a great career." • 
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BEST CAR LOANS 
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National JACL 
Credit Union 

(800) 544-8828 

www.jaclcu.com 

The APRs listed above are our best 
rates for a 60 month term. Vour rate 

may be higher depending on different 
terms and your credit history. "Cash 

Back" Loans have a prepayment 
penalty if paid off during the first 

year. Can or see website for details. 



DEATH VALLEY'S DAYS 

~ 
Uncovering a little-known chapter in the region's history 

~ T, A. Good
win , tupo!
In1Cncicnlol 
Deo." V1II Ic Y 
Nadonal Pin t 
"'ling WoI ld 
wal .. 

leads to the discovery of an even greater American narrative 

By o. .. id Woodruff, 
Conlribulor 

D
eath Vil.lley Nallonal 
Ru'\(, well Kn::own for 
C(ferin,g one of the moot 
soenic desert landscapes 

00 the plane~ has been a destmatlon 
fa travelers aoo visitors the IIoI:lrld 
ClVer for nearly a hunclred years, 

The park's human histcry is as rich 
and deep as its natural woodell, Na
tive Amt'ricaro inhablte:1 the area for 
thoosan<il c( years before the arrival 
ct European settlers The spellbind
ing story of tile Argooauts. wIlo near
ly lost tiler lives wIlile attempting a 
shortcut to the Callfcrnll golclfElds. 
is a subject that has been stOOled m 
Callforma gade 9dlools fa more 
tIlan a hundred years A ncl wIlat 20th 
rentury washperson couldn't repeat 
thestayof how their favonte laundry 
detergenI. was brought to them from 
the bnnk of hell thanI<s to the efforts 
ct the 'TWenty Mule Team? 

But there IS a lttde-mown chapter 
In Death Valley's hLStay that 18 part 
ct a greater narrallve of an Amenan 
trasooy that OCOJrred In the Umted 
:'btes dunng World War II 

At 2 a,m, on the morning of Dec 
10, 1942, T, R GOO<Iwin , supennten
<1ent of Death Vllley National Moou
ment, and his wi fe, Neva, were IIoI:lken 
from a souoo sleep by a sharp knock
ing on the de« of their residence at 
M::>nument heaclquarters , At their 
ffitry stoo1 Robert Brown, an assis
tant to Ralph Merntt. clirecta of the 

Manzanar WRA Center, [OCItro 110 
mIlES away 

Erown told Goodwin that there 
had been a not at Manzanar, and 
the military p;:t!ce there had soot 
some of tile internees. Bro\ll!l 
stated that Merritt had sent 
him to see if Goodwin lllooid 
be able to provide temp:xary 
hoosing for a large group of 
internees that needed to be 
evocuated from Manzanar for 
theIr own safety 

RiOT to WWII . Death Villey 
had been home to as many as (0) 

yoong men who were put ci Resi
dent Franklm D Roc;.se-;elt's Gyilian 
CongefValJon O:>rp (Cee)_ The cee 
boys left Death v"ll ey at \be 001-
break r:I the war, and the homlllg fcr 
them was JX)W vacant Goodwin tdd 
8'own he and IDs hmited staff VoQuld 
get the fOl1llef a::c camp ill shape 
80 that Memtt could bring lhe group 
of lntemees to Death Valley later 

ttlatday 
A3 !lOOn as B:own left, Goodwin 

rouOOed up tllS stiff. and they imme
dIately went to work cleaning up the 
CCC barracl<:! and mel3 hall 

Etown returned to Manumr 
and told Memtt the goo1 nellIS -
hving spaoe for the threatened 
evocuees waa available in Death 
\alley That aftefDXln, a military 
convoy of JeePG, a weap::>m carrier 
and automobiles left for Death Valley 

The group includEd 10 staff mem-
bers, 12 soldiers and 65 Japanese 
internees , They brought a few per-

...".,,<U>"U'.:. .......... -
'''''''''''Il''''''''' - ,-

oonal belOJJglngs. hay. fumirure 
and food The gJoop loclooed men. 
WOOlen, cluldren and smgle pe:lple 
The few molDnSlS they encountered 
aloog therr route were stunned by the 
surpns:tD8 Sl&ht 

It was a IofI8 aDd slow tnp, With 
the groop oot amv1D8 to Death Val
ley until 930 pm Glee fed. IIoI:lmen 
and children were ooused LO one area 
of the 16 bUIldlDgll at the camp. and 
men were house:! m another secllon 
Death Vllley hac! one ct Its ool<lest 
evenin~ that night , aoo blankets for 
warmth were m p::>pularclemancl 

The nel1 moromg, eveI)'One pitched 
in to Improve livmg conclitions, The 
ticking was ti lecl with hay, walls and 
floors were washe<l ancl a mess hall 
was set up aoo equi f,:ge<l Ole of the 
better-equippe<l ooilcli ngs at the camp 
actually had td lets , showers and 

tI Ned MOiloka and his 
COUlln , Hall ); gi \Ie 1hei 
IWO li lendl a lide In tonI 
ol1he In limal y al1he 
lempolal y Deo.Ih valley 
camp. 

runflJD8 wat€!' ThIS became the 
mfirmary, manage:! by Josephine 
Hawes, a regJStered nurse frOOl the 
Manzanar H~llIl Hawes was not 
only the nume 001 also the health of-
6:::e:r and 00ct0r to the group_ Her first 
oroer of bUSiness was to care foc the 
men wIlo were badly beaten during 
the nots at Manunar 

Over the next few days as every
one settled In, barracks 3pa;;e was as
SlSned to fam!hes, ruchelor quarters 
were setup and kitchen K P andcther 
1IoI:l!'l< group:! were designated as well 

Why wa;; it necessary to remove the 
65 internees from Manzmar? Some of 
the internees there had taken a "r£O

American" stance, eVffi petitioning 
Presidffit Franklin D Roosevelt to 
al10w Japanese American men to 
enlist in the military Many ether 
internees were slfCTJgly owc-sed 

TIl_ CCC banach In DeIIth Valey 
wo:u e once used to house Idocued 

NiUd IncalcareM hom Manzanal In 
Decemba lQo12 . 

• 
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It/-tJrr If 
The CCC Camp at Death Valley housed relocated Japanese 

Americans for two-and-a-halfmonths during World War II . 

Ralph Merritt, director of 
the Manzanar WRA Center 

Quarrels and argu
ing turned into physi
cal violence. On Dec. 6, 
a group moved toward 
the JXllice station/jail, de
manding the release of a 
suspect charged with a mur
derous attack on a leader of 
the pro-American group. A dem
onstrator started an unoccupied truck 
rolling downhill toward the soldiers. 
Several shots were fired, and when 
the crowd broke up, two internees 
were dead and 11 more injured 

During the night, gangs armed with 
knives and wea}X)llS roamed the camp 
looking for individuals on a publi
cized death list All of their intended 
victims were gathered together by 
the camp administrators and military 
JXllice and placed in protective cus
tody. Three days later, the group was 
moved to Death Valley. 

Superintendent Gcxxlwin and his 
staff worked hard to make conditions 
as livable and comfortable as :(Xlssible 
for the relocated internees. Gcxxlwin 
had diIlller with the group on their 
second night in Death Valley. He 
even shared with them that parknatu
ralists would like to show them slides 

prom COORTESVITTf£ 
RALPH M ERR lnca.l.EC~. 
E'. STERN CAUFa!Nl'. ~SEUM 

• 

--

• 

« Incarcerees from Manzanar at the temporary 
camp at Death Valley National Park. 

and enlighten them on Death Valley's 
natural history. Goodwin's outreach 
apparently worked 

Tad Uyeno, a prewar columnist 
for the Los Angeles Japanese Daily 
News and now an internee, wrote in 
a :(Xlstwar press article, "Superinten
dent Gcxxlwin' s talk to us impressed 
us. He created in our minds a very 
favorable impression He was, we 
believed, a man we could trust and 
depend on for help. " 

Away from the stress and difficul
ties of confining 10,000 people at 
Manzanar, relationships between 
the soldiers and the internees were 
greatly improved. Friendships lasting 
over the years were formed between 
the guards and the guarded at Death 
Valley. 

Shortly after their arrival, many 

internees from the group presented 
themselves to Superintendent Gcxxl
win and his staff, and they assisted 
them with any work needed in Death 
Valley. Experiencing a severe lack of 
manpower created by the war, Good
win and his staff readily accepted 
their offer. Over the next few weeks, 
springs were cleaned out, ditches dug, 
cement :(Xlured, radio antennas erected 
and other oddjobs were accomplished 
by the hard-working internees. 

When the soldiers would make trips 
to Beatty, Nev., or Death Valley Junc
tion to pick up mail or get supplies, 
they often took a group of internees 
with them One day, soldiers with two 
U. S. Army trucks took the women to 
Dante 's View for a sightseeing trip. A 
Christmas Eve party was also held, 
which included all of the internees, 

POOm BURTON FRASH ER COORTESVIT -mE EASTERN CAUFC*N l'. ~SEUM 

Another picture of the Cow Creek Camp in Death Valley where Manzanar internees were taken. 
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staff, soldiers, local Native Ameri
cans, as well as park persoIlllel. 

Immediately following the intern
ees' removal from Manzanar, the gov
ernment commenced efforts to find 
homes and jobs outside the Western 
Defense Command area for them As 
openings and oPJXlrtunities became 
available, departing internees were 
escorted east to Las Vegas for travel 
to the East and Midwest 

The American Friends Service 
Committee (the Quakers) also played 
a major role in helping the internees 
find jobs and homes in other parts 
of the country. Within two and a 
half months of their arrival in Death 
Valley, the last of the 65 internees 
had moved on to a life outside of the 
military camp. 

At least some of the Japanese 
Americans who lived at Death Valley 
remember it in a :(Xlsitive note. 

Togo Tanaka wrote in 1986, "What 
Ralph Merritt did, with speed and dis
patch, in getting his friend, Superin
tendent Goodwin, to reSJXlnd after the 
violence and blcxxlshed at Manzanar 
showed us the light at the end of the 
tUIlllel. Merritt saved lives and sent us 
on our way to rebuild our faith in our 
native land What greater legacy could 
any American leave? I think those of 
us who tried to lead exemplary lives 
as good citizens have felt, in our own 
way, an obligation to repay the trust 
freely bestowed by Ralph Merritt. " 

David Woodruff has lived in 
Eastern California for 24 years, 
working as a local journalist and 
community service volunteer. He has 
also written several books on the 
history of Death Valley. This article 
appears courlesy of Woodruff and 
the Inyo Valley Register (Sept. 30). 



Happy New Year! 
Frank and Janet 

Leslie, Kenny & Bradley 
Tamura 

:Happy :HoCitfays 
CBo66i J{aTUUi"a 

6Franaaa@aoLcom 

~018 ..... ..... -
HAVE A WOJ1l0ERFLIL 

H OLlOAYSEASO;V 

Judie Brown 
Fresno JACL 

• 

2018 Year of Dog 

~ed-t 7tltd-/'ed- 1t)1f, t£ 

'1I"pp, ... " '1Ie .. tei, '1I.e,,, .. , 

S etut)", 4",c1tefll' '1Ie41f, 

SC(l 5<m 'j Grectil!8s 

Franklin , Luc ia 
Gavin a nd Margaret 

NG 

Mrs. Takashi (Mae) 
Morita 

5162 N. Biola Ave. 
Fresno, CA. 93723 

Best Wishes 
for the 

Holiday Season! 

Trp~ Dinlnt 
Su.hi Bar COCkWI......,.. 
Baaquet Facilitia 

KYOTO PALACE 
JAPANESE RESTAURANT 

DAL& YOSHlHARA. 

1.75 South a.._ Avenue 
~te 2500 The I"run.,-anj 
CUlpbeD. CA 95008 
1..o.t377.6466 '_ 1_011377. 1661 
WWW.kyoIOpalaar, .oom 

Happy Holidays from the 
New Mexico Chapter! 

Sf?44(Uf, 4-~! 
Y oshihara Financial 

• Re al Estate / Mort gages 
• l' inan cial Planning 
• Reti reme nt Pla nnin g 
• Ta x Pla nning 
• Small Compa ny Benefi ts 
• Life/ Health Insura nce 

Michae l Yo shih ar a. CFS 
161 Jac k so n Str eet lJ2 10 

San Jo se, CA 95 1 12 
O ffi ce; (40B ) 289 - 1 1 10 

Ce ll; 408-712-9259 
Emai l: mi chae l@yos hihar a.o rg 

Happy Holidays from ~ 
SAN JOSE ~ 

Ho liday Greetings 
Henry & Sharon 

Uyeda 
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Pau /~ Jonath an, Vivian 

Jeff, Kimbe r l y, Ju l iana, Jade n 

H APPY & HEALTH Y 2 01 8! 

YE A R OF T HE D O G 

Joy]. Coto 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
Robert & Marcia Chung and Family -~ -~ .. -~ 

- Eat Fresh lor Heallh

Sunnyside Packing Company 
SELMA, CALIFORN IA 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 
CALIFORNIA VEGETABLES 

SINCE 1948 

Visit the Japanese American 
Museum of San Jose 

Leam about Japanese American 
history. culture, and art through 

exhibits, Japanlown walking tours, 
special events, speakers, film 

screenings, book dub discussions, 
and more! 

535 North Fifth Street 
San Jose, CA 95112 

+1 (408) 294-3138 . www.jamsj.org 

&) 
T HE J. M OREY C OM PANY INCORPORATED 

Insurance Agents & Brokers 
www.jmoreyins.com 

UCE.!'lSE 0655907 

184 Jackson Street · San Jose, CA 95112 
Te l: 408.280.555] • Emai l: in fo@jmoreyins.com 

SAN JOSE • ANAHEIM • Los ANGELES · T o RRfu'JCE 

Sama Location aro::l CMnership 
Since 1960 
SALES' SERVICE ' PARTS 

RAY MATSUMOTO 
GLENN KURIMOTO 
RICHARO OGAWA 

Chainsaws . Ganerat(lr$ 
leal Blowers· Mower$· Tree Care 

196 Curtner Avenue 
Campbell. CA 95008 

(408)377-4496 
www.gardentand.com 



National Youth/Student Council members reflect on their hopes and 

dreams fortheir country and community. 

Mieko 
Kuramoto 
during her 
travelsto 
Japan asa 
Kakehashi 
Project 
participant. 

By Kenji KuramiJsu, 
NY/SC RepresenlaJive 

A
s the holiday seasoo ap
proaches, members of the 
JACL's N<t:ional Youth! 
Student COIlllciJ have 

shared meditations on this year's 
Pacific Citizen Holiday Issue theme: 
'H~. Hannony. Healing." I spoke 
with seven members of the NY ISC 
<bout their wolk within the JACL, 
their frustr<tioos and joys, and how 
these relate to theirh~ and dreams 
foc our COlllltIy and cOOlIIlunity. 

IntennOlllltan District COllllcii 
Youth Representative Eric Tokita 
sees his wOIk as having to do with 
primarily thoughtful advocacy forhis 
district's YOUIJg people. Tokita has 
been active in the JACL since grade 
school, and he initially becane in
volved through local. flllldraiSers and 
cultural. events. 

Tokitasees his identity as anAsian 
American as helping him to fOOlent 
awareness <rOlllld injustice and iden
tify meaningfully with other groups 
who are experiencing q>pression. 
Tokita's current worlc is focused 
on bringing district youth together 
across geographical. distance in order 
to creae shared experiences and a 
greaer sense of COO1IIlon belooging. 

"I am a member of the NYISC and 
JACL because 1 identify <reas in my 
life tha could benefit from agreater 

, 

JA r.re>ence in my life. " he said. "I 
believe tha others share similarsym
pathies. and 1 want to create a space 
focthis connmmity to flonrish." 

Tokita believes that while ideas 
like harmony are important compo
nents of defeating ''the growing hate 
actiOllS across the globe ... today's 
hypercoI1Ilected world has desensi
tized most pe~e to such words, and 
more drastic actions must be taken." 

For Tokita, these actions must go 
beyood wocds in order to help us 
center onr present activism in the 
testimooy and t~tIy of our 
community history. 

In talking about whit might be 
dooe in orderto recOllIlect disaffected 
youth with today's Nikkei commu
nity, Tokita said, "Remembering the 
past is crucial to legitimizing many 
claims and wornes about the direc
tion our society might be heading." 

:Midwest District COllllcii Youth 
Representative Mieko Kuramoto 
first became involved in the NY ISC 
to deepen a sense of community with 
other Asian American youth. Meet
ing other multiracial Nikkei who 
were politically active also helped to 
foment Kl.If<Illoto's sense of partici
pation in this cOO1IIlunity as one that 
celebr<tes Nikkei who are mixed, 
queer, as well as those from diverse 
family backgfOllllds. 

Kl.If<Illoto shares that her Nikkei 
identity reminds herof the importance 

of caring for others in diffi
cult times. She cooscionsly 
goes about 'Jl:fOllllding my
self in my own J'llanese 
Americanness and the his
tory that comes with it" 
as a clarifying action that 
increases her solidarity to 
those experiencing vio
lence and exclusion. This 
cOO1IIlitment emeIges when 
hearing rltetocic aixJut 00-

documented immigration 
from LatinAmerica and the 
supposed ecooomic and so
cial dangers they cany. 

"It strikes me that some 
decades earlier, thit kind of 
cooversatioo was aixJut my 
family and pe~e who look 
like me, " Kuramoto said. 
"\Vho am I, then, to say that 
it's not my problem because I'm not 
LatinX?" 

Kuramoto has been meditating 
00 the place of hope in light of the 
r.re>sing political coot ext that faces 
us today. Kl.If<Illoto recalls the events 
of the 2016 Pulse nightclub shooting 
in Orlando, Fla, and the ovetWhelm
ing despair that many LGBTQ+ 
cOO1IIlunity members experienced 
after this attack. 

"I remember being devastated 
and scared after tha hawened, " 
Kuramoto shared. "I felt pretty hope
less, andin the moment, 'h~ng' that 
things would get better seemed kind 

NYISC Youth members, indud
ing Kota Mizutani, Mieko Kura
moto and Eric Langowski (back 
row; center right), at a recent EDC 
youth summit and conversation. 

of useless." 
At the same time, Kuramoto 

recognizes how hope came to play 
a crucial part in the cOO1IIlunity's 
reconstitutioo. 

"It was hope that drove the 
healing," she says, as through 
remembrance and resilience the com
munity slowly remembered itself 
'i:o facilitae recovery, love and 
support, as well as to promote 
activism and strength." 

However, she waned, "Only hop
ing is not a strategy ... but at the 
same time, 1 believe that hope is an 
essential part of any activism." This 
is central to building what Kuramoto 
calls 'love relatiooships" - friends, 
family, significant others and ac
quaintances who help make the world 
feel a wanner and more kind place. 

-, 

--- • 

I 

" ,. -. • • 

The mission of the NYISC is to "raise awareness of AAPI issues and engage and develop young leaders who create positive change in our community." 
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Pacific Northwest Council Youth 
Representative Tammy Le joined 
JACL in March 2017. Le is a 
Vietnamese American member of 
the NY /SC. and outside of her role 
on the council. she is involved with 
voting rights. union orgamzlllg 
and other social justice work in the 
Pacific Northwest. 

Le highlights the importance of 
coalition-building and working 
alongside and within diverse com
munities to push for social change. 

"Some challenges I face is taking 
care of myself and being transparent 
with my own struggles." she said. 
"Doing meaningful work keeps me 
motivated and brings me a lot of joy." 

Like Tokita. Le believes that suf
fering must drive us to house the sto
ries of our ancestors in the present: 
"We need to remember the past but 
also relate it to the present." To Le. 
the legacies of history may remind us 
of what we are fighting for today and 
"that acts of discrimination. hate and 
bigotry [are] not new." Ideals such as 
harmony and hope are what lead Le 
toward working in a world filled with 
more altruism and kindness. 

Kota Mizutani is the National 
Youth/Student Council chair. a role 
that sees him overseeing relevant 
programming. youth membership re
cruitment and representing the voice 
of young Nikkei and AAPIs at the 
national level. Mizutani joined the 
JACL in 2009 at the age of 13. and 
he began to learn about the organiza
tion's structure through participation 
in the NY/SC Chicago convention 
mentorship program. 

As a Shin-Nikkei, Mizutani is aware 
that individuals with his identity are 
not always explicitly included as 
members of the Japanese American 
community. A dual citizen, Mizutani 
occupies a liminal space that drives 
him toward his own long-term ambi
tions for change. "Beyond [ending] 
oppression," he said, "I hope to see a 
day in which borders and geopolitics 
don't prevent active and healthy rela-

PH OTO STEPHA.N IE N ITAHARA. 

Chair Kota Mizutani gives an NY/SC 
update to the JACL National Board at 
the October National Board meeting. 

tionships between diasporic peoples 
and the countries of their heritage." 
In that middle space, Mizutani 
feels called to enhance authentic 
"relationship between Japan and 
Japanese America that highlights 
and engages identity." 

Mizutani recognizes that his in
volvement in the JACL, like his call 
to engage internationally between 
Japan and the United States, is 
bound with his own meaningful past 
expenences. 

'The JACL was the first 
organization to invest in 
my interest in civil rights 
and political advocacy," 
he said. "I would not have 
the opportunities I have 
today without the JACL's 
undying support." 

While Mizutani 

PH OTO cau RTESY OF STEPI1.A}j IE NITAHARA 

ex
presses frustration with 
the sometimes petty poli
tics and intergenerational 
challenges faced by the 
JACL, he emphasizes his 
ongoing inspiration and 
sharpening by the work of 
many NY/SC and JACL 
leaders who challenge 
him toward more holistic 
and transformative appli
cations of social justice. 

(From left) Michelle Huey, Juli Yoshinaga 
and Stephanie Nitahara at the 2017 
Manzanar Pilgrimage 

To Mizutani, the 
Japanese American story has wider 
resonances not only for ourselves 
"but also Nikkei around the world, 
AAPIs and the greater public." When 
it comes to the crucial task of deploy
ing these legacies within a contem
porary context, Mizutani argues that 
"Nikkei youth have always been on 
the forefront of expanding how we 
apply and interpret the incarcera
tion experience to the present time." 
He sees one of the strengths of his 
work in the NY /SC lies in the coun
cil's ability to bring together a diverse 
array of intersections and experiences. 

Kelly Aoki, a fifth-generation Japa
nese American, serves as the Central 
California District Council Youth 

Representative, where she works 
with district youth; she is cur
rently planning a summit along
side NCWNP and PSW partners. 

Aoki's grandparents, long-

time JACLers, introduced her to the 
organization at a young age through 
picnics and holiday parties, and she 
officially became a member in high 
school. 

After participating in the Kake
hashi Project and the recent National 
Convention in Washington, D.C. , 
Aoki joined the NY /SC this past fall. 
It was her Kakehashi experience that 
sparked an interest in an exploration 
of her ancestors and identity, as well 
as cemented Aoki's involvement in 
the organization. 

''I've always known that I was 
Japanese American, but I didn't 
always know what that meant to me," 
she said. "Honestly, until recently, 
I never gave it much thought. 
I figured, 'We're all Americans, 
right?' Maybe that's how our 
grandparents felt before they were 
incarcerated during WWII." 

Aoki spoke of the importance 

Pictured (from left) are Colber Prosper, Kenji Kuramitsu and Kota 
Mizutani attend the VIP reception at the 2016 JACL National Convention in 
Las Vegas, Nev. 

PH OTO STEPHA.N IE N ITAHARA 

Members of the JACL:s NY/sC at 
the 2017 National Convention. 
Pictured (from left) are Kenji 
Kuramitsu Kota Mizutani, Michelle 
Huey, Mieko Kuramoto, Tammy 
Le, Juli Yoshinaga, Erik Tokita and 
Eric Langowski. Also pictured are 
former members Emi Kamemoto 
(back row, fourth from right) and 
Sarah Baker (second from right). 

of the NY /SC's October visit to 
Chicago's 'Then They Came for 
Me" exhibit, which documented the 
incarceration. 

"Numerous times, I saw visitors 
baffled, asking things like, 'How 
could this happen?' or, 'How did I 
not know about this?' and it shocked 
me. People still don't know about 
the Japanese American experience, 
and until they do, we're in danger of 
history repeating itself. 

"Being part of the NY /SC has 
opened my eyes to issues on a broad
er, national scale," Aoki continued. 
"Our group is very diverse with a 
range of youth across the country. It 
is very easy to become accustomed 
to one way of thinking, so being 
exposed to different viewpoints is 
beneficial to individual growth." 

Amidst the divisive and violent 
context that we find ourselves in 
today, Aoki believes that we should 
move from exclusion to embracing 
and celebrating America as a cultur
al mosaic, which in turn celebrates 
human diversity. 

Juli Yoshinaga is the Pacific South
west District Youth Representative 
and a representative on the Pacific 
Citizen Editorial Board. She addition
ally leads the NY/SC's communica
tions campaign, which is responsible 
for the triannual NY /SC newsletter 
Nikkei-Mashou. Yoshinaga joined 
the JACL after meeting her prede
cessor in the PSW at a Japan Ameri
can Society event, attending district 
events and national conventions. 

Yoshinaga is a Shin-Nikkei and a 
fourth-generation Japanese Ameri
can who says she struggled to find 
her sense of identity as an adolescent. 

"I struggled with my identity 
growing up because I didn't know 
where I fit in," she said. "I spoke 
fluent Japanese, so I was either too 
Japanese for the fourth generations in 
L.A., or I was too 'whitewashed' for 
Shin-Nikkeis." 

.. See EVERYONE on page 39 
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(jreetings 
Joan Matsuoka 

& Family 

..5rAson 's C:;rening 
from 

Yoko Olsgaard e. 
Joh~ Pritchard 

ffolidilY Greetings 

Aiko Ise)lama 
[I Cerrito, CA 94530 

Holiday Greetings 
to All Our Friends! 

Ruby, Joanie and 
Dana Hiramoto 
EI Cerrito, CA 95430 

Happy Holidays 
(rom 

Leanne Olsgaard 
San Francisco, C4 

Season's Greetiflgs 

Laurie Nakaso 
Property Management 
and Rea l Estate Agent 

510-410-5000 

Holiday Greetings 
to all our friends ... 

Eiko Y. Matsuoka 

EI CA 

s ___ 

~ Jimmy oide 
EI Cerrito, CA 94530 

• 
Happy Nr.J) Year frQm 

Mr. b'Mrs G",,",,,Y, ]"""irol 
San ' CA 

Satoko 
Nabeta 

HappyHolidays 
Barbara & Han'cI
Hal'asbida F:unily 

Holiday Greetings 

Jimmy Kihara 
Richmond, CA 94804 

Happy Holidays 

Dr. Ted & Pam 
TANAKA 

El Cerrito, CA 91530 

Season's Greetings 

Rena &Ed 
Kumai 

Richmond, CA 94805 

s_.~ 

Yas , lvlargar c t 
and Katbv 

AUKI 

Holiday Greelings 

Chizu and laura 
liyama 

El Cerrito. CA 94530 

SEASON'S GREETING 

Sachi 
Yamasak:i 

l1011day 
Greetings 

Happy Holidays 
Susan 

Nishizaka 

Richard Sekiguchi 

Season's Greetings 

Kazuko 

IWAHASHI 
EI Cerrito , CA 94530 

Happy Holidays 

JOAN AOKI, 
CURTKAWABATA 

& STACEY 
606 Hines Terrace 

I CA 94087 

Best wishes to all 

Shigeki J. Sugi:Jama 
EI sobrante, CA 

9+80)-) 85) 

Happy Holidays 
from the 

Nakaso Family * 
HeJrkelev. California 

Seasot1' s (}reetit1gs 
frO'" 

Season 's C;teelings 
Contra Costa lACL Board 

2017 

Richard's Jewelers (now an ebay store) 
Chris Yamashiro Amy Yamashtro 

httpJ/stores.ebay.comlrichards-jewelry-and-gifts 
PO Box 7067, Berkeley, CA 94707-0067 

richardsjewelers@yahoo.com 
The Takeuchi Family 

Esther 
Marcy and Tim 

Kevin, Itsuko, Sara-chan and Kai-Kun 

Richmond, CA 94806-2745 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
Stationery, An & Office Supplies 

We dUjCIpD'I:t JACL / 

PAYN'S STATIONERY 
Mon to Sat: gam· Spm I Sun: llam . 5pm 

Yoko Olsgaard 
Esther Takeuchi 
Flora Ninomiya 
Judy Nakaso 
Susan Nishizaka 

J{o[ufay qreetings 
from 

Gregg Mayer 
& 

Shoko Kiyono 
1791 Solano Ave 
Berkeley, CA 94707 

(51 0) 526-3056 
payns.stationery@gmail.com EI Cerrito, CA 94530 

JIM O SHIMA & 
CARMEN DE LA CRUZ 

PLEDGE THEIR 
SUPPORT TO THE JACL! 

~
HIDA TOOL & HARDWARE, INC. 

Japanue Tool. for Woodworking, 
Gardening, Bonlai & Kitchen Knivetl 

OPEN MONDAY - SAT URDAY 9-6 

1333 San P8~ Ave. (by Gilman Ave.) 
eelkaley. CA 94702 _ ~.hidatool.com 

(510)524-3700 
1-800-443-5512 

Y!o/'J'Y 
Y!o/;dCo/S l 

Pamela Squires 
For Beautiful Hair 

(510) 708-3882 

Berkeley, CA 

$5 JACL Discount 

, . 

S eason 's (Jleetings 
fwm 

C,ik & :Ali JISG'Ia,d 
Pasadena, 

One JVame 10 ./?s?l1lember 
~Vhen ii's Time 10 r1(emember 

EXCELLENT, AFFORDABLE SERV ICE SINCE 1908 

No REQUEST IS TOO 
CHALLENGING. 

No DETAIL IS TOO SMALL. 

Sunset view 
CUoIHTrn AN" MOM-rlMMV 

f. !~ I.", " 07' 

101 COLUSA AVENUE 

EL CA 

SUNSETVIEWMORTUARY.COM 510.525.5111 I 
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Mary Ann Furuichi 
Joan Matsuoka 
Jim Oshilna 
Richard Sekiguchi 
Kaz Ide 

Season's Greetings 

;# 
Miyo M. & 
Marvin T. 
URATSU 

1253 South 58th Street 
Richmond, CA 94804 

SEASON' S 
GREETINCS 

TO 
ALL OUR FRIENDS 

Yoshiro &.llIlia 
Tokiwa 

1).0. 1\0.\:117009 
V'II ICOII'·(" I·, \'\'A 911687 

Holiday Greetings 

9rlaryJlnn 'Furniclii 

Berkeley, CA 

J~d Nakaso & Richard Orzechowski 
. Ilerkele~ , Cllilomia 

Peace on E:arth 

412 Wood Glen Dr. 
Richmond, CA. 94806 

Season 's Greetings to All Our Friends ... 

BEN & FUMIKO T AKESHIT A 
RICHMOND , CA 94805 

Season's Greetings 

Hide Oshima and Family 
EI Cerrito, California 

SeasO/, 's qreetinas 

SlIgu. Irene. CUlllinr.. RkhiUd {.. Hitnmi 

T"k"h,,~h i 
EI Cerrito, C,\ 9-i530 

fiLet's keep in touch -
Like Contra Costa jACL on Facebook" 

P lUVQe/ ""n,d, G o-o-c;I., W vIA., 

May Hi .. ose and Fa.nily 
EI Cerrito, California 

Greetings lor the Holidays 

RICHMOND - SHIMADA 

FRIENDSHIP COMMISSION 

Happy Holidays &- Best Wishes 

Sri'K'Uif!ri- 'N41 
WEST CONTRA COSTA ADULT EDUCATION 

JAPA NESE AMERICAN SENIOR CENTE R 

Thank you for yo ur continued support 

P.O . Box 1856. EI Cerril o, CA 94530 
ecsakurak ai@ gmail.com 



• 
SEAS()N'S GREETINGS 

SAN DIEGO JACL 

2017 Executive Board 

NOI?THEI?N CALlFOI?NIA 
WE.5TEI?N NEVADA 

rAClFlC DI5TKICT * 
The mind that och,evcs wisdom, achieves 

... 201S... 0 ff f h 
peace. ur a Irmation or t e new:,lear. President: Michael Kurima 

Vice President: Carol Kawamoto 
Treasurer: Sidney Shiroma 
Secretary: Joanne Hayakawa 

Board Members: 
Alissa Todd 

Chiharu Sekino 
Cory Mitsui 

David Kawamoto 
Genevieve Suzuki 

Jon Yokoyama 
Mits Tomita 
Robert Ito 

NCWNf Di,'n" 
Executive 50ard 

C arol Kawa.se 
Howard ,Shimada 

Alan Teruya 

Gail Kitaji 
J anice LU5U23k 

Haruka R.oudebush 
Sharon U yeda 

Alan Nishi 
fe -Jim Duff 

Youth - Mi, helk Hue.';! 
wwwj ad-ncwnp.org/ 

Holiday Greetings and Highlights 
from 

Kiku Gardens Senior Care & Housing 

Helped: Kiku Gardens' home ca re agency, Ge nki HomeCare, has helped over 160 
seniors since opening in 2012 and provides over 15,000 hours of care annually. 
Nourished: Volunteers from 8 Sa n Diego Nikkei organizations and churches 
prepared nutritious meals for the Tuesday and Friday senior lunch program. 
Build: In 2017 Kiku Ga rdens purchased land in Bonita, CA to build a new 26 unit 
senior housing project. 
Gratitude: Kiku Gardens is grateful for the co mmuni ty's support through the years. 

Kiku Gardens Board of Directors 

Robert Buzzard 
Eugene Davies 
Jeanne Kikuko Elyea 
Bruce Fuji na mi 

Euge ne Kaneko 
Michael Kinos hita 
Glenn Kobayashi 
Sha ron Kunu gi 

Miya Tanaka Reff 
Steven Tomiyama 
David Tuites 
Ron Yagu ra 

Kiku Gardens 
Steve Sato, Executive Director 
1260 Third Avenue 
Chula Vista, CA 91911 
kiku @kiku.coxatwork.com 
(619) 417·3843 

Seasonfs Greetings 
lllaft'l.eda JllCL 

All addresses: Alameda, CA 945-
TAlIMA, Nal"lCy ................ . . ..... 1165 Sand Beach PI (01 ) 

YOSHI, Rev & Mrs Mike and Family . 2311 Buena Vista Ave (01) 

Oakland, CA 946-
KADOTA, Mas ... ...... ..... .. . ..... 1748-23rd Ave (06) 

Elsewhere in California 
HANAMURA, Mary .... ..... 1335 Norvell Sl, E! Cerrito 94530 

Genki HomeCare 
Shuji Masuda, Manager 
1260 Thi rd Avenue 
Chula Vista, CA 91911 
www.ge nkihomecare.o rg 
(858) 699· 7020 

/ 

II"~" Season's Best Wishes 

SIII:llIT 11M/! John Towata Jr. 
7852 Surrey Lane & 

Oakland, CA 94605 

Archie Yas 

UCHIYAMA YAMASHITA 
11233 Kerrigan 2532 - 62nd Ave. 

Oakland, CA 94605 Oakland, CA 94605 

Season's Best Wishes Ray Hayame, 
Joyce M. Bryan & Tracy Terao 
559 Cenlre CI. 2984 Via Bahia St. 

I CA 94502 Alameda, CA 94502 

Alameda I 5c:rlc.e1ett I Contra Costa I Cortez 

D iablo Vallet! I E.den Township I f lorin 

Fremont French Camp I Gi1rott I GoldenGate 

Honolulu I Japan I Ladi I Marin I Marttsville 

Monterett r eninsula I Flacer Counttt I Reno 

Sacramento I Salinas Valle!:! I San E:>enito 

5an francisco I San Josc 1 San Mateo 15e9uoia 

Silicon Vallet! I Sonoma Count!;! I Stockton 

Watsonville-Santa Cruz I West Vallet! 

Cfiayters 
Chicago Houston 

Iioosier 
Omaha 

Cincinnati -
Cleveland 

1~P." f Coast -

51. Louis 

Twin Cities 
Wisconsin 

~ellSOtt's (jreetings1ile 
~.JACLMialwestDistrictCouncil ~ 

'-'f" R"~ rrl Members: 

Go,ferrlOr: Betsy Sato 
2nd Vi(e·~o~'erJ1 lor : 

Jody Mito~i . 
Rep: 

KiyoshifT azuko Joan 

NAITO NARAHARA 

1400 Geary Blvd., #2203 106 Garden Rd. 

San , CA 94109 Alameda, CA 94501 

Kaz/Jean Sato Nancy 
and Family Nakayama 
975 High Street 8724 Don Carol Drive 

Alameda, CA 94501 EI Cerrito , CA 94530 

COOKIE Season·s Greetings 

TAKESHITA MAS 
TAKANO 

1761 View Drive 2212 San Anton io Avenue 
San leandro, CA 94577 Alameda CA 94501 



'ALLEGIANCE' 

Co-prrHllluJl", EWP.mljACCC", spedttl flTnllfgemnrt Mth Sing OIl1, wfIlse! 
PrrHIs.1UUl ATA , .... ~IfQ!$.tJACCC's AnIIJuti 17Ii!t1tn! in wsArtgl!bfro'" 
Fri.21.AprI 1, 2011. ~bswIlNnfro"'Fri . 21.2J, .... tlIeopening·nigbt 
/Itf!I:In'~ IUUl ~pdonon Fri. 21. For __ in.Jn'mltlion, ,Uit tinpuI.rorW,altg6XifP_ 

Greg Watanabe is back as Mike Masaoka as the Broadway musical 
'Allegiance' prepares its run in Los Angeles' Little Tokyo. 

I 

"" vid''''', ., biNe fia ionai narIllS, 
JACL is disturbed by tbe play's use of 
tbe nante'> of tbe Japanese American 
Citizens League and of lo.1ite Masa· 

B, Ga"gl! Tosldo Johnslon3 

SenjJ" ElIiIo"3Digittd & 
Sodld Meditl 

bysteria and failed political leader~ of Frant S uzut i may be based upon oka lbe JACL is concerned tbal by 
sbip resulted in U.S. citizen Nisei and tbe real· life Frant Emi. a leader oflbe using actual names. audience 
legal pennanent ('('Sident alien Issei Hearl Mountain Fair Play Commit~ members may forget: tbal tbey are 
(wbo were barred from becoming tee. "A llegiance's" Masaota is based walcbing a bi<>torical fiaion." 

A 
Iroan IWO years after nalura lized u.s. citizens) getting up- on a real person and uses tbal person's Sealtle-based documeDlarian 
ending its BroadWay rooted from tbeirWest CO<Et bomes. name and actual words. ("Conscience and tbe Constitution' ) 
run a the Longacre farms and bosinesses and incarcer- : ' 'Thereareacoupleofspeecbestba i Frank Abe bad tbis to say about the 
Tbearein New York. the i aed in US. government-run concen- i he gives," said Waanabe of bis por- i artistic choice of sing ling out one ac

musical drama "Alleg iance" returns i t ... ion camps during WWII. ' trayal of Masaoka. and ' 'one of them ' tual person among a cast of fiaional 
to its Southem Califomia roots in ' For BroadW<l)'. such subject mater was direct ly taken out of War Relo- characters when he penned a tough 
February when it comes to Little was a revelation. But Loo Angeles is caion A uthority propaganda films. 2015 critique (linyurl.comly9ctprsS) 
Tokyo's Aralani lbeatre as a jOint home to the continental United Stales ' Other stoff was taken from a speech of the Broadway production of ''Alle
production of East West Players and largest populalion ofJapaneseAmeri- he gave to the JACL that he gave at giance": ''By using Mike's real name, 
the Japanese American Cultural and cans. IfWalanabe. who justtumed50, some point laer on in his life, mainly 'Allegiance' establishes the tenns 
Community Center. is worried about how thooe who were talking about , sort of his own legacy, by which it invites itself to be mea-

While there will be new cast mem- directly - or indirectly affected - in some ways defending his own 50rt sured. So why use his name, despite 
bers in the Loo Ang eles production ' by President Franklin D. Roooeveit's • of pooition that he had taken and ded- community complaints and fonnal 
th<l: tells the stol)' of a ficti on al Japa- infamoos Executive Order 9066 : sions he had made during Wartime." i objections? One reason may be tha 
nese American family's incarcera- will respond to ' 'Allegiance'' and Waanabe feels tb<l: Masaoka w<r> : in a city witb the living memol)' of 
tion <I: the hands of the U.S. govern- tbe mosical's take on Masaoka, he nOl alone among JapaneseAmericans the Twin Towers anack of 9/ 11 and 
ment during World War D, returning doesn ' t sbow it in espousing particular views. tbreas to round up and remove all 
will be George Takei, who plays two ' 1 love tbat it's going to be in LA.. "One of the things tbat I tbink was persons of Iranian descent, mall: ing a 
roles in the produaion and wrn in- and I love tbal it's going to be co- important about whal I wrn tl)'ing to Japanese American the villain of Ihe 
strnmental to the musical's genesis produced by East West Players and do wilh Ihal part wrn also imagine piece avoids grim realities and helps 
more tban a decade ago. (Jay Kuo the JACCC." said Walanabe, wbo thai there were a 101 of people thai felt secure the feel-good nalure of the 
is ' 'Allegiance's'' composer-ly ricist expressed relief that by tbe time thai way," Watanabe said. '1n a time evening. 
and co-lihrettist, and Marc Acito and he "came on board the whole of uncertainlY and g iven a 101 of bad 'Mall:e no mistall:e, the real t.,tike 
Lorenzo Thione are the co· librett ists.) 'A lleg iance' train." gone were parts choices, il wasn' t j ust Mike Masaoka Ma<iaoka bears plenty of n:sponsibi l-

Also returning will be ac tor Greg of the musical in an earlier ite ... ion lbere were a number of people who , ity for waiving Japanese American , . 
Walanabe, and of al l tbe ro les he that included a singing and dancing i felt like, 'Yeah, wegrin and bear this. i rights al the height of war and racial 
has played - YouTube videos as a i Masaoka i you (referring to re5t<;ters and !iti- : 
member of comedy troupe 18 Migbty i For Watanabe. that worked out just gants) sbouldn't be making noise. '" ... ---~ 
Mountain Warriors, various TV bit fine. CIUti\1:r" U\1:r ftJ"tf(lW 
parts. a Gl in the celebrated looth ' '!bat's the only rea'lon I could So significant a shadow does 
Battalionl442nd Regimental Com- have done it because I neither sing Masaoka cast that to this day, the 
bat Team in ''Only the Brave" and nor dance." he chuckled. noting that effects upon Japanese Americans of 
coram nobis case lit igant Gordon his was the only principal role to not the actions and words credited to him 
Hirabayashi in the stage play ' 'Hold require thooe skills. '1t happened to during his stint as the executive secre
lbese!rut~" - n~ne has been more be th<l: it worked out so gre<l: for me tat)' ofJACL during and afterWWII 
potenllally IDcendlary than that of . th<l: they had changed the Masaoka j are still delxted by his supportelS and • 
JACL legend, lightning rod and hu- part so much to the point that if they • delractors. i 
man Rorscbach test Mike Masaoka in were going to have a character wbo For instance, in 20 IS , the National ' 
the 2015 -16 Broadway production of w<r> named after a bistorical figure. it JACL ~ued tbe following stalement 
' 'Allegiance.'' sbould be .more g rounded in reality.:' '11 is important to keep in mind tbal 
lbe velSalile Walanabe will again Also unique among all the roles ID th is musical is an art istic interprela-

walt through a minefield of histol)' ''A lleg iance'~ only tbe pan of Mite tion of events thai provide a backdrop 
as he repri'les the role of the face and Masaoka uses tbe real name ofan ac- fora lovestol)'. Althougb most of the 
voice of tbe JACL when racism. war tual person. While the fiaional role characters, which are loooely based on 
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Miko Masaoka was thofil'Sl nation-
at soaolary and Ialor Washington, 
D.C. , ropn:osenlali_ oIlhoJAa... 



hysteria, and for acting as a confiden
tial informant for the FBI," Abe con
tinued. "But setting him up as the vil
lain has the emotional effect, intended 
or not, of letting the government off 
the hook. It's as if to say, 'Look at 
Mike, he was the culprit,' not the gen
eral who lied about military necessity, 
the major who was the architect of 
mass eviction and incarceration, the 
president who signed the order or the 
machinery of government that carried 
out the order." 

Watanabe, who as an actor has to 
walk the fine line between the hu
bris and humanity of a real person, 
seemed to concur with Abe's take 
that Masaoka should not be construed 
as the villain, noting how the role has 
evolved from "Allegiance's" early 
days to now. 

"He was definitely viewed as a fig
ure who was a conduit of the govern
ment and so was viewed pretty nega
tively," Watanabe said. "I think from 
a number of people who I spoke to, 
their opinion was, 'Well, he's such an 
antagonist, he's so nonsympathetic,' 
that a viewer might mistake him as 
being the cause of the internment and 
concentration camps instead of the 
government. " 

Masaoka, who died in 1991, was 
nevertheless a polarizing figure to 
some within the Japanese American 
community. 

"He felt very passionately that he 
was right," Watanabe said. "There 
were probably other people who felt 
like he was vindicated, especially 
when you talk about the 442." (Note: 
Masaoka was a strong proponent of 
allowing draft-age Nisei to be able 
to serve in the armed forces as com
batants after the U.S. had reclassified 
Japanese Americans as 4-C or enemy 
aliens ineligible to serve in the mili
tary. Masaoka was famously the first 
to volunteer to serve in the 442nd 
Regimental Combat Team.) 

rl~'filt11 tJJe r~rt 
Before landing the role III 

"Allegiance," Watanabe said what 
he knew of the actual Mike Masaoka 
was limited. 

"I knew some of the basics, that he 

was the wartime leader of the JACL 
and that he was a big proponent of the 
formation of the 442," he said, adding 
that his understanding was that when 
Executive Order 9066 was issued, 
Masaoka "was key to having Nation
al JACL come out strongly in favor 
of having JACL members cooperate 
with the government." 

Unlike a well-known historical fig
ure such as Winston Churchill, who 
is being portrayed by Gary Oldman 
in the new movie "Darkest Hour," 
there is a dearth of archival material 
of a young Mike Masaoka that an ac
tor can use to emulate and capture. 
Asked how he prepared to portray 
things like Masaoka's mannerisms 
and speech patterns, Watanabe said it 
was tough. 

"The thing was, I couldn't find a 
whole lot of first source, primary 
stuff," Watanabe said. "There is 
some. If you do a YouTube search of 
him, you can see some video," not
ing that finding actual filmed footage 
or recorded audio from the years of 
WWII was something that probably 
didn't exist. 

"It had to be an imagined thing," 
said Watanabe. "He was 26 years old 
when the war broke out, so he's a 
young man. But everything that I had 
heard was that he was very charismat
ic, and that yes, he was an excellent 
speaker, really smart. I tried to keep 
that in mind and try to approach the 
role with the kind of energy and vigor 
that I thought a young, caring, driven 
man would have." 

A be had praise for Watanabe's 
portrayal of the young Masaoka. 

"Greg Watanabe captures Masa
oka's earnest surrender of civil rights 
with a seriousness of purpose and 
flashes of stubborn defiance. Wata
nabe did his homework, reading 
Masaoka's memoir and studying his 
interview and video on our two-disc 
DVD (,Conscience and the Constitu
tion'). It shows in Watanabe's perfor
mance: a nonsinger, his portrayal has 
gravity." 

"I derived most of it from what I 
would have done in that situation," 
Watanabe said, "to allow the words that 

"Allegiance" will begin its run in Los Angeles with returning cast 
members Greg Watanabe (far left) and George Takei. 

were written to carry the character." 

f3re~UJJrClIA1JJ ~Clle1 
Hollywood (the actual place and the 

business) and Little Tokyo (where the 
musical will be staged) are just miles 
apart in the city of Los Angeles - but 
they might as well be in different gal
axies based on how little Little Tokyo 
figures in Hollywood as a real setting 
with real people and actual stories. 

But with "Allegiance" bringing 
attention to itself and Little Tokyo, 
could it possibly also help Hollywood 
"discover" Watanabe? It's definitely 
crossed Watanabe 's mind. 

"I moved to L.A. from Northern 
California, where I cut my teeth do
ing Asian American theater, to make 
it in TV or film, or at least avail my
self to that possibility," Watanabe 
said. "I've never been able to find 
that traction. I tried to move when I 
was still young enough - the whole 
industry is centered around youth - I 
was slow, I think, to adapt to what the 
realities are, of how you have to claw 
your way in." 

Since "Allegiance," however, 
Watanabe has been able to get roles 
in regional theater in places such as 
New Jersey, Massachusetts, Pennsyl
vania and Portland, Ore. One of those 
roles was another well-known Japa
nese American, Gordon Hirabayashi, 
in Jeanne Sakata's play "Hold These 
Truths." 

"It's such a brutal industry ... I 
couldn't do the Gordon Hirabayashi 
story on film because I'm too old, if 
you wanted to tell it when he was in 
his 20s," Watanabe said. "Maybe now 
that I'm in town with 'Allegiance,' 
maybe something will happen." 

But with the high-profile "Alle
giance" arriving in the same town 
where Little Tokyo and Hollywood 
coexist, could a major movie studio 
finally tell in a big-budget way the 
story of how the U.S. government, in 
a time of crisis, abrogated its constitu
tional protections, vis-a-vis Japanese 
Americans? Or, in the case of Wata
nabe, give him a lead role? 

"I'd love to see that happen," Wata
nabe said. "Sure, I could be the lead 
in a detective procedural or some
thing like that, or just a regular guy." 

While Watanabe could indeed play 
the part of a "regular guy," he is in ac
tuality a bit of a social media activist 
who regularly posts links to stories of 
injustice and racism, without regard 
to whether doing so might make him 
appear to be to be a do-gooder or 
troublemaker and possibly scare off a 
producer looking to hire an actor for 
an Asian role. 

"If there are examples of egregious 
acts of racism against Asian Ameri
cans, I think it's important for every
one to note that," Watanabe said, "as 
well as positive things." 

He added that since Hollywood 
hasn't paid him much notice anyway: 
"Honestly, it hadn't even occurred 
to me, probably because I've had so 
little traction in movies and television 

that it's like I don't really care." 

WClrldlt11 WitJJ T~Ui 
In the months leading up to the 

Aratani Theater's staging of "Alle
giance," one of the big, continuing 
stories was how acts - as well as al
legations - of sexual misconduct by 
men in politics, the news media and 
the entertainment industry caused 
direct and collateral damage to ca
reers and reputations. The name of 
Watanabe's fellow "Allegiance" 
thespian, George Takei, came up 
among those so accused. Takei 
denied those accusations. 

"When he says, 'I don't remember 
ever meeting this guy, I don't remem
ber this ever happening, I don't even 
remember this fellow,' I believe him," 
Watanabe said. "I stand with him. 
I don't know anything about this guy, 
who this guy was, what his motiva
tions might be, but I trust George to 
the point where I take him at his word, 
unless something comes around 
otherwise. 

"I may not be a close personal 
friend, but I feel like I know him 
to the point where he's a person of 
integrity, to the point where if 
something like this had occurred, that 
he would admit to it. 

"I think it's unfortunate regardless 
of what the truth is, that is to say, if 
this guy is telling the truth, then this 
person I look up to and admire has 
done this thing, regardless of it being 
40 years ago," Watanabe continued. 
"It's unfortunate if George is telling 
the truth and this fellow, whatever 
his motivations . .. that kind of 
accusation holds a lot of weight and 
has consequences." 

Watanabe notes that unlike other 
men who have been accused, no other 
accusers have since emerged. 

Regarding "Allegiance," Watanabe 
says that the story is as relevant as it 
ever was. 

"This is such a timely story, to talk 
about the incarceration experience of 
Japanese Americans because of what 
is happening in Muslim communities 
because of the kind of Muslim ban 
that the present administration is talk
ing about imposing," he said. 

He also wanted to emphasize what 
"Allegiance" is not. 

"A mistaken notion about 
'Allegiance' is that it is going to 
be a trip down Misery Lane. It's 
simply going to be a tragic, difficult 
to endure thing," Watanabe said. 
"But,in fact, while it has its elements 
of community suffering and tragedy, 
it's about triumph of spmt, 
it's about enduring and continuing 
on and building family and 
community. 

"So, I think the final notes of 
the play are about reconciliation 
and recognizing years-long rifts that 
exist between, say resisters of 
conscience and vets and coming 
to a grudging understanding of re
spect and appreciation of what each 
side did." • 
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SZECI/UAN RESTAURANr 
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PHONE: (831 ) 373-5153 

FAX: (831 ) 373-8359 

David & Kathy Yamada 
... and Justice for aU 

SEASON'S GREETINGS Season's Greetings 

AtA N G. AM I-: MIYA, DOS 

Rick & Ellie 
HATTORI 

Sea,;ide Dellt~1 Oroup 
915 '-li lb.,. :\w., Ste. 2 J 

Sca;;ic\c, CA 93955 
(831) 394-5265 

Jenny & Joshua & Jessica 
Tommy, Danielle & 

March , Rohwer 

Monterey, C A 

Happy New Year 
Gung Hay Fat Chay 

LYLE & MEJA QUaCK 
and FAMILY 

4107 Crest. Pebble Beach 93953 

Ho liday Best W ishes! 

PENINSULA FLORAL 
- FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS -

Obara Family 

Mo nterey, CA 93940 • (831) 373-1122 

426 Work Street 
Sol inos. CA9390 1 

City of Salinas 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

Larry Oda 
SUPERINTENDENT 

(831) 758·7233 
Fax: (831 ) 758-7940 

Em.:l il· Inrryo@cLsalinos.c:l .us 

Season 's Greetings 

Larr,Y & Anne O da 
Monterey, CA 

Happy Holidays 

• 

Happy Holidays 
Pam Yoshida & Family 

Jamie, KeILi, Jayna 
Kaila, Jordyn, Sam, 

Kimi, Jeffere 

Happy Holidays 
to Family & Friends 
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~ am ~ 
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STUART OSAKI, DDS 
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FaceBook: JACl MOfIterey 
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Holiday Greetings ... 

Stephen J. Ikemiya, D.D.S. 
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333 EI Dorado St. Monterey, CA 93940 
831.649.0400 

... trom my family to yours! 

Bob'" Joan 
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and Fanlily 
Marina, CA 93933 

Happy Holidays 
JefT, Ryan, Michelle 

UCHIDA 
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May Laughter & Joy 
Fi ll Your Holidays ! 

The Ishii Family 
Dr. Linden, l anice, 

KrislY & Brian 

Season's Greetings 

Kaz Matsuyarna 
Aiko Matsuyama 
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JULIA TASHIRO 
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Mat's Radialor, Inc., D.B.A. 

PENINSULA RADIATOR SHOP 
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Jeff, Denise, Hannah, Peter & Andrew Yip 

1775 Del Monte Blvd., Seas ide, CA 93955 
Telephone (831) 394-5923 

Linden K. Ishii. D.D.S. 
General Dentistry 

Seaside Dental Group 
915 Hilby Avenue, Suite 21 

Seaside, CA 93955 

(83t) 394-5265 

1n memory of 
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Jeanne Nakagawa 
Marina. CA 93933 

:Merry Christmas 
from tlie 

Greetings & Best Wishes! 
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.Jl J-{ayyy New year 1 
DETROIT jACL - MICHIGAN 

Catheri ne Sh imizu Ishioka - 3873 1 Monterey Dr., Sterling Heights, 48312 
John & Naomi Ishioka - 38731 Monterey Dr., Sterling Heights 48312 
Peter & Lisa Ishioka - 3520 1 Taffy Dr., Sterling Heights 483 12 
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Richard Morimoto - 5136 Davewood Dr., Toledo, OH 43623-2246 
Toshiki Masaki - 44360 Harsdale Ct., Canton 48 187 
Ann O'Neill - 3414 Linden St., Dearborn 48124 
Don & Marilyn Sch lief - 1713 S. Crystal Cove, Haslett 48840-8233 
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Nobuyuki Tamada- 237 Kenwood Ct., - Grosse POinte Farms 48236 
Henry Tanaka - 2787 Pontiac Rd., Auburn Hills 48326 
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Mika Kennedy - 957 Sheridan St. #3 - Ypsilanti 48 197 
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Sophie DeSantis & Hanae Livingston: Youth/Student Reps. 
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II! IhiJ f<!alun, co_wriUn Bryl!/! Saito al!d Nililw Ma:rum()/o 

rt!porlol! Ihelr wor! calhd Ihe 'YOI!"'; Mt!mory Pro}cCl.' 
The following iJ ba.rtld Upol! Ihtllr OWl! WOn I!! dmwl!!g 
Upol! Ihtllr f'</rwl!al t!xf'</rit!l!cc, wilh al!d C<Jmmtll!lary 
from Ihtl projtlCl'. parlicipanl •. 

By Br]1!1! Saito al!d Niltilw 
Ma:rumolO, C().. F ooI!Mr., 
Yomtli Memory ProjtICl 

N 
ikim Maruroob ani 
Erynn &lito - Yo"",i 
artists fran F~sm. Ca· 
hf. - ~Wllted ill Fetru

"'Yat \I"t F~sm 1A.Cl:s annual Day 
cr Rerrtmbraree ",,"rI.. which took 
ji<>ee in oollaroration with California 
&ate Uni",mty Fresm. to mark \U 
~ anni",rs3I)' cr becuti'" O~r 

9056. Maruroob am Saib ob",rved 
that \U ga\Uri'll stood apart from 
~r programs. A stalk reality was 
Jft",nt: 'The~ we~ few Nisei left in 
~ program's a1.rllerce 

lncen",,,,,oons folbwill8 \I"t e",nt 
&rib arrlMasuroob ~alized that \Uy 
sIE~d an urge,..,y to 00 'mIDJry 
=lk " 'They asked <p">tirns of \l"tm
",I"," How oould """, as Yo"",is, 
1.tilize our particular baokgrourds as 
artists, p:oets, writers am or§3.nizers 
b awaken \I"t archi",s cr rrtmlry? 
liJw oouii """ draw oo~oons be
!ween \I"t e"""rierce of \U lap,,"",se 
Amelioan ccmmunity ani oomrmni-

t), scurrertlytargeted ~ 
meist am dehwmnizill8 
»Jboies? As Yo"",is of 
\U milleunial ge,-.,ra
oon carryi'll multicul
tural histcries, mw 00 we 
romr our uniJ.'-'" rde? 
Wmt mes this mlmerl. 
ask cr us? 

Bom fran ruch irq.ti-
";'s , M3swmto ani Saib frurded 
\U Yrnsei Meroory Project a uni<p" 
in," n:li9Ciplirmy initiati", expb ri'll 
Japari'''' American experierces - in 
particular \U i,..,arceration experi
erce dwills World Warl! - through 
familial arrl oomm.mity oo~oons, 
in rllioon to usill8 \U rrodalit),s of 
storytellins. willI arts, p:oe\!y ani 
creati", frooilitaoon 

In AUSust. YMP la1.llr1rd its inoo
vati", programmill8 ani oommunity 
\loUk s~»Jrted by grant furds fran 
\U California Civil Liberties Pubbo 
Edxatien Program via \I"t Califania 
&ate Litt-aly am thiDush fEcal spon-
9Jrffiip by \I"t Fresm Arts Cour.cil 
Comti,-."j with iraperant furrl
raisi'll am maITi in-kiOO oommunity 

engage in art-making at a 
YMP nalhering. -

, . 

donations, 
YMP is mak- Nikiko Masurmto 

A YMP fundr<iser 
performance called "1tJ1d 
lhis Slone" in Fresno, 
Galif. 

in \U Central Valley with 
\U suppcrt of many ccm
munity merrbe rs aOO [C-

i'll """",,S to ""'Q""'-
ganizaoons. s,,,,ra) Jl3U'ls 
with dense text ani hiSbric 

surfoce ani discuss laJl3U'''' Ameri
can history while drawing Cctl"' C

tions to \I"t struggles of tcday, all in 
an effort to crea," a",n,-",s of bealill8 

'The proj ect's focus is roth intimate 
ani jJJbbo YMP focilitates small 
grouj:S b e""b re de ep q,-",stDns, 
uArile simulta",cm.y buil:iill8 a 001-
lecti", digital meIDJry map ct im»Jr
tart memlrial sites for \U laJl3U'''' 
Amelioan ccmmmity in \I"t Central 
Val" y am p~parill8 for a public Day 
cr Rememtt-arce program 

YMP's inaugural §3.\uri'll \cok 
ji<>ee in AUSust in California's 
Certral Valley. 'This frst oocamn 
exemjiitrd \U kiOO of transfonna-
ti", experierces at \U project's oo~ 
Fifteen peqJle §3.\Ured in \U early 
mlrnill8 aOO 00arded a milll tus \0 
expe";'rce a rrtIDJry jo~ in arrl 
arourrl F~sm County " d ~ Saib 
ani M3swmto 

Narral '1 m rge,-.,raoorrs:" \U 
§3.\Uring \U3S interfunally curated 
b bri'll tcse\l"tr di",,,,, peop" with 
diffe~nt ge",ratioral cct=oons b 
~ ~'" American community 
JES"''ll''rs irel1.ded Nisei, &:irsei, 
Yo"",i ani to-be-parerts cr a Grnei 
1k group i,..,l1.ded peqJ" from marr,' 

roces ani family structures: ~ 
riJpted ~ hapa. 9Jrrt 'P""r. Par
ticipants ell§3.8"d in li",ly Cctl"'ISa

tion uArile \U m1.1tie lUlliJ" d ~ 
Fresm streets ~ fa- 9Jil am trees 
- Cedar, C~,m1.1 , Wilbw Majie
signatu~s of a thrivill8 Central Valley. 

'The bus sbpped at t= particular 
rrtIDJry si,"s in F~sm. Participants 
debJa!rled at \U fust, \U Pi,-.,dale 
A=mtty Cen,"r l-kIDJrial. 'The rrt
mlrial was de",bped ~ \U Central 
California DiMct Cour.cil cr JAr::L 

)futos tell a familiar story 
of lapari'''' Amelioanforced ~IDJval, 

detemon at "=mtty centers" ruch 
as \I"t p;,-.,m" bcaoon, i,..,arceration 
in oorcentraoon camj:S, re",tti..,-.,nt 
ani redress E1.1, this m:rnill8'S mt 
was unli~ a typical tour. 

ParticijErts "",,re gi",n ootebod;s 
ani ilNi,"d to e'll"8" with \I"t site 
through beighte,-."j aware,-.,ss of \Uir 
",nses: =rnli'll - like citizen jour
nalists, d:c~ntary p:oets - what 
\Uy ffiW beam, felt ani toucbed 

'The »Jint of \U octivity \U3S oot 
only to re-eduoate am refamiliar
ize \U group with a ffiared oomnu
nity history but al9J to ask What are 
\U =hanisms through which 
histories are remerrbered"l What are 
\U specifu clu ces ~ in mw we 
mem:rialize \U jEst. aOO wm", past 
is ~membeJai? Oree baok en \U 
bus, participarts ~frcted on what 
stood 01.1 in thei r ob",rvatiors ani 
what q'" stDns remai,-."j 

At \I"t ,-.,xt sb p, \U gro~ mted 
a private b,lsi,-.,ss, Simlnian Farm; 
Several Y"aYS earlier, \I"t O""""'r 
an A~nian American farrr..r 
Deunis Simlnian, oon.ruuc,"d a 
mem:rial 'roul oorsdill8 tower" oot 
of =lai~ \mOd from mrrocks at 
\U Postrn irea=raoon camp 
He~, eoch participarl. jEi~d up 

with am\Ur b take a IDJmeri. cr 
sileree while starrli'll i~ \U 
narrow rmm at \U b= of \U tower 
Eoch pair bel:i mOOs for arout a min
ute. 'This simp" ml",ment exercise 
ilNited peojie of differerl. ge,-.,ratirns 
to li," rally oo~t throush touoh ani 
be p~serl. , whi" sunourad by a 
ruucture built fran \U camps 

» s .. MEMORTWORK on pagl 38 
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DRS. SANKEY AND SANKEY POINT THE 
WAYTO 
Anc ient med ic ine tec hn iques can help one reac h a more 
peacef ul , desirab le state - heali ng both the mind and body 

ByGcorgt Toshi<> Johnsum, 
Senior Editor, DigJuJ & 
Socia/Media 

I
t was Just another, routine Los 
An~les day. A young \llQman 
was driving to her administra
tive desk job when a toought 

came mto her mmd that \llQuld forever 
alter the coorse of her life. 

"I was gomg to wu-k at UCLA . 
I came to a stq> sign, aoo it rCf'Vd 
into my head that I \lIQuId be an acu
puncturist I had never had treatment 
befcce, I didn't really know what that 
was . It was such a solid, clear know-
1ng that that was what I was gc:<ng to 
do with my life I went heme, and I 
was just elated ~ause I knew, sud
denly, that I was gc:<ng to be an lOU
punctunst, " recalled Dr. Jilrun Kathy 
Sankey, nee Kathleen Oshiro. 

Acupun:oture, known as h<l rl 
in Japanese, criginata:! in China 
centunes ago and spcead througoout 
ASIa, oot it became widely known to 
Westerners after Fl-esident Richard 
Nimn fam:>usly ~ned the doors 
to diriomatic recognition for the 
Peq>le's Republ.ic ci China in 1972 

The ancIent awroach to healing 
uses special needles to pIerce !>pe-

eifu pints 00 the My to stimulate 
and unblock the flow of energy (chi 
in Chinese, II in Japanese) to help the 
Myheall tself. 

Although she didn' t know how 
to go about beCOffi1 ng an lOup.mctur
ist, Sankey's feeling was so strong, 

• 

I~ ttlllt\e IS 

l11a~ataa 

lt could oot be denied. 
"I had ~ebumps from head to 

toe, " she recalled, "I thought, ' It's 
genetic , it's in the DNA , it's really 
real, ' because I had oot rianna:! 00 
being a healer m my life. It's Just this 
thing that bonked me on the head." 

Looking back, however, 
Sankey d=n't recal l from her child
hood having any fcceshadowing that 
healing woold be part ci her life's 
path, although she does remem
k r growmg up in Okinawa, where 
her maternal grandmother "used 
moxioostion on the back of my grand
father." Sle also watched her grand
mother, whose name was Mahataa, 
pre~re a titter herbal ('Oup that usa:! 
an <xtop.!s ink sac 
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Dr. Mikio Sankey and 
Dr. Jikun Kathy Sankey 
have treated thousands 
of patients over the past 
four decades. 

"So. I had some exposure to ancient medicine 
from the medicine women of Okinawa." she said. 
"But those are the only two things I can pluck 
from my conscious mind."' 

" tttffwt &- 'lIeJ 
One thing Sankey did know - she had to 

heed this epiphany. In her ancestral homeland of 
Okinawa. she was told that "when a woman. 
usually late in life. had some kind of bizarre 
occurrence where they would know their calling 
and if they didn't follow that calling. something 
terrible would happen to them.·· 

As luck - or destiny. perhaps - would have 
it. a fellow tai chi chuan student she asked for 
leads on a local acupuncture teacher with whom 
to study or a school to attend suggested she talk 
with a mutual acquaintance who. coincidental
ly. was about to begin studying acupuncture in 
Los Angeles. They chatted. and Sankey had a 
path. enrolling immediately at L.A.·s Califomia 
Acupuncture College. 

That was in 1981. Fast-forwarding from when 
she had her "stop sign epiphany."' Kathy and hus
band Dr. Mikio Sankey. also a practicing. licensed 
acupuncturist. have over the subsequent decades 
treated in her estimation "thousands" of patients 
from their base of operations in Los Angeles 

Rashi. Sankey - who goes by her dharma name 
Jikun in her Zen circles - also has operated since 
1997 the Los Angeles One Drop Zenda. 

"I think meditation is critical."' she says. "You 
could sit in a chair. you could be lying in bed. 
because it"s about clarifying the mind. Mind 
precedes everything." 

Mikio Sankey. in the meantime. has devel
oped an advanced energy healing system he calls 
esoteric acupuncture. According to the website 
esotericacupuncture.net. esoteric acupunc
ture uses "various means other than acupunc
ture needles including - but not limited to -
crystal. tuning forks. magnets. Therapeutic Grade 
Essential Oils (especially the oils by Energy 
Tools). selenite tools by Tom Ledder of Colorado. 
gemstones. sound. toning voice and other means." 

He has also authored a series books on the topic 
of esoteric acupuncture - but warns that "these 
are not for the general public" but. rather. aimed at 
"people who are in the more spiritual endeavors."' 

Having had a lifelong interest in music. Mikio 
Sankey has returned recently to focus on making 
music in a genre that he calls American journey -

"a little Asian. a little Latin. a little jazz. 
a little R&B. a little rock" - and it"s 
part of healing. as he defines it. "Both 
are related. in a bigger sense."' he said. 

Drs. Sankey and Sankey treat patients in this clinic using 
techniques from traditional Chinese medicine. 

"Healing in my definition is moving 
from a state of consciousness to a more 
desirable state of consciousness. It's 
not just concerned with 'I want to feel 
better,' 'I want to get rid of my pain,' 
'I want to get rid of my depression.' 
That"s within the scope, but healing, 
in my definition, is wanting to move 
to a more desirable state - not a bet
ter state, a more desirable state," Mikio 
Sankey continued. "And that"s a spirit 
journey, not just a soul journey. It's a 
little different than a soul journey." 

County. "We've never advertised. It's all word of 
mouth," she said. 

Drs. Sankey and Sankey have treated their 
patients using methods derived from tradition
al Chinese medicine, but also by incorporating 
other alternative approaches, including nutritional 
regimens like utilizing a diet of fresh, raw, organic 
foods. 

"wpmwftM. TAl tfu. ZfIIlW ~ 'JIuJle 
Acupuncture is just one of Kathy Sankey's 

pillars for a healthful life. As mentioned, she has 
practiced tai chi chuan since 1978. 

"The other part of my path has been the Rinzai 
Zen training. Again, all of this has been kind of an 
intuitive thing for me. It pops into my head, and 
I just do it. I don't question it because it"s so 
strong and it"s so powerful. this pull I have in 
these directions." 

Having studied zazen, or seated meditation, for 
more than 20 years with Japan's Shodo Harada 

The addition of the music he calls American 
journey, then, appears to be a meaningful fit. 

Not that it"s a competition, but with her hus
band having authored seven books on esoteric 
acupuncture, Kathy Sankey has also authored a 
novel, titled "My Name Is Mahataa," inspired by 
her maternal grandmother, and she is working on 
a prequel - when she's not treating patients and 
conducting meditation sessions in the One Drop 
Zenda. 

But having been on the path of healing for so 
long, is retirement something that is in the cards 
for Drs. Sankey and Sankey? 

Says Mikio: "Retirement. I don't like that word." 

Drs. Sankey and Sankey can be reached via 
email at DrsSankeyandSankey@Yahoo.com or 
by calling (310) 673-8225. For more informa
tion, visit onedropzen.orglcommunitylusalodz_ 
los_angeles and esotericacupuncture.coml. 

Best Wishes 
in the 

New Year! 

Contested Histories: 
Art and Artifacts from the 

Allen Hendershott Eaton Collection 

January 7 - April 8. 2018 

Visit janm.org/contested-histories for 
information and special hours. 

~ JAPANESE AMERICAN NATIONAL MUSEUM ~~Q'~ 100 North Central Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90012 "V'" LIJ ~ ~ L -.J 213.625.0414· Janm org· janmstore.com • DlscoverNlkkei.org 
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MEMORY WORK » 
conti ..... from page 35 

Fusako (Faye) Ishimaru (left) and 
Melanie Hirahara take a moment to 
reflect in Simonian Farms' " Soul 
Consoling Tower " memorial, built 
from barrack wood from the Poston 
incarceration camp. 

A few participants began to weep at 
the immensity of the experience. 

'1 appreciated the impact the day's 
experiences were making on [my 
partner] and on me as I held her hands 
and look.ed into her eyes. It made 
the experience personal to me, " said 
Saburo Masada, a Nisei leader and 
educator. 

Marion Masada, another Nisei 
participant and community leader, 
reflected, "I have been to the two 
memorial sites many times, but there 
were still things I had missed to my 
surprise! Having focal :(Xlints to be 
aware of - seeing and being more 
observant of the memorial sites was 
wonderful! " 

The day concluded with more 
sharing of family stories, memories 
and feelings, as well as the creation of 
a first draft of a "Collective Memory 
Map," which noted sites of COillIIlli

nity significance. 
'1 love history. I knew our stories 

because we have told them to scoools, 
universities and clubs. Instead of 
feeling sad about our JA history 
being forgotten or not being carried 
on by our own future generations, 
I was so filled with hope and 
appreciation for what [the Yonsei 
Memory Project is] doing to preserve 
our stories! " said Marion Masada 
following the program 

Marion Masada's reflection high
lights a crucial notion: There is a 
need for the Yonsei generation to 
make its mark in carrying conmrunity 
histories. The question that drives 
the Yonsei Memory Project is: How 
do we (want to) remember Japanese 
American experiences? 

While there have been many 
successful efforts ooth within the 

It/-tJrr If 
PfDTO JANE LLE SAITO 

Yonsei Memory Project's " Intergenerations" gathering in Fresno, Calif. 

Japanese American conmrunity and 
in the larger American public to 
document, archive and understand 
what happened preceding, during and 
after World War II, YMP builds ulxm 
this work through a 1'iightly different 
approach 

Rather than viewing history as 
something that is completed, YMP 
uses the lens of 'living memo
ry": Memory is alive and requires 
constant nourishment or else it 
falls prey to misunderstanding and 
erasure. 

YMP takes to heart the reality that 
for many families and for the Japanese 
American community as a whole, the 
Yonsei, in many cases, are the last 
generation to know survivors of the 
camps firsthand 

'1t occurred to me as I was sharing 
the [August] experience with friends 
and family that I was probably the 
youngest person there, " noted Yonsei 
participant and local journalist Laura 
Tsutsui. "I was struck by the fact that 
I can still talk to people who lived 
through such an integral part of my 
ancestors' cultural history. " 

Tsutsui's reflection translated into a 
somber and urgent responsibility for 
the co-founders of the YMP 

Additionally, the current :(Xlliti
cal climate in the history of race and 
racism in the United States adds 
urgency The August memory journey 
took place just two weeks after the 
white supremacist rally in Charlottes
ville, Va., when supremacists rallied 
with claims of defending the Confed
erate statues in that city. There is no 
question: Memory wOlk is :(Xllitical, 
memory is alive and the country has 
not reconciled its racist legacies with 
the need for healing 

Such urgency led YMP to explore 
contemporary struggles for justice 
and civil liberties by coordinating 
events in partnership with the Muslim 
community in Fresno. 

In October, a group of Japa
nese, Pakistani, Egyptian and 
Iranian Americans met at the Islamic 
Cultural Center of Fresno. The group 
built cross-cultural understanding 
and awareness through dialogue, 
creative writing and visual arts 
exercises centered around the theme 
of "Myths, Heroes and Folktales of 
the Future. " 

The gathering closed with the 
creation of superhero characters, 
prompted by questions such as: "What 
does courage in your community look 
like?" and "What kind of superhero! 
heroine does your community need 
nov!?" 

From a feminist samurai heroine 
to the "Magnificent Mruiimah," 
participants allowed themselves to be 
playful and brave, calling forth the 
imaginative energy that fuels hope, 
healing and a deeper awareness of the 
struggles affecting fellow citizens. 

"We all want the same things, " 
noted participant Jameela Khan, in 
reflecting on the experience of the day. 
"Peace and justice and equality. " 

"When will we begin to understand 
that our liberation must be oound to 
the liberation of all conmrunities?" 
added organizer Sukaina Hussain 

This question speaks to the essential 
work of breaking down ooundaries 
between communities and resonates 
with the core beliefs of YMP 

Although the YMP is primar
ily focused on memory work in 
Fresno County, the project has also 
collaoorated with Japanese Ameri
can writers, artists and organizers 
in the Bay Area and Los Angeles. 
These gatherings continue to bring 
together nrultiple generations and 
use arts practice as a springooard for 
observing and imagining a future of 
memory in the Japanese American 
community. 

Looking ahead, YMP hopes to 
call many Yonsei back to the Central 
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memorial. 
• , 

Valley, as well as activate Yonsei who 
live there now, for a 'Yonsei Home
coming" on Day of Remembrance 
weekend, set for Feb. 17-20, 2018. 

A variety of activities will 
span the three-day program, 
including memory Journeys on 
Feb. 17, led by Yonsei Ambassadors, 
and a service project on Feb. 18. 
On Feb. 19, Saito and Masumoto are 
planning a public community heal
ing ritual at the Fresno Assembly 
Center Memorial, located at the Fresno 
Fairgrounds. 

While the program on Feb. 19 will 
honor experiences of the Japanese 
American conmrunity in the Central 
Valley, the event also strives to make 
im:(Xlrtant cOllllections with other 
conmrunities' current struggles for 
rights and justice. 

The Yonsei generation is uniquely 
multiracial and multicultural; working 
between and with solidarity amongst 
multiple identities is, for many Yonsei, 
part of daily life. 

':At this point, our community is 
tied together as much by our shared 
Japanese American experience as 
by our nrulticultural experience," 
noted Mia Ayumi Malhotra, a :(Xlet 
and one of YMP's Bay Area Yonsei 
collaoorators. 

In this regard, the Yonsei generation 
is uniquely :(Xlsitioned to lead the next 
phase of memory work 

The Y MP' s founders are building 
a vi~on of Day of Remembrance to 
include many conmrunity voices. 

"If Japanese Americans are the only 
one showing up to YMP's Day of 
Remembrance events, then we 
haven' t fulfilled the aims of our 
project," said Masumoto. "We know 
that separate was never equal, so then 
separate is also never healing " 



MEMORY WORK » continued from page 38 

An August Intergenerations activ~y at the 
Pinedale Assembly Center 

Ultimately, YMP's memory work has the 
potential to be healing work, fueled by a renewed 
sense of hope - a clear-seeing, creative hope that 
dares to gather and act in the face of confusing and 
distressing times. 

"There's so much healing, a lifelong process, that 
is fueled by such gatherings," said Bay Area Nisei 
participant and writer TOfU Saito. "We all benefit 
by just being there and sharing our collective sto
ries and experiences ... [the Yonsei Memory Proj
ect] created a place to process those emotions and 
guarded feelings and wounds still under wraps after 
all these years. 1 say, good work to you who have 
given of their talents to facilitate this work." 

To follow more of the Yonsei Memory Project, 
follow its Facebook page or email yonseimemory 
project@gmail.com. 

c. J 
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EVERYONE » continued from page 29 

Yoshinaga has "learned to appreciate both 
Nikkei identities as 1 grew older," and she sees 
finding the NY ISC as a part of fomenting her iden
tity. On joining the JACL, social justice and civil 
rights were not initial concerns for Yoshinaga, who 
simply wanted to become a part of a community 
that accepted, respected and understood the fabric 
of her ethnic identity. Yet, from challenging peers 
and their hopes and passions, she has learned about 
a plethora of issues "along the way." 

Experiences of bullying and oppression have 
helped to enflesh this critical awareness in 
Yoshinaga, and it has produced within her an 
empathy for others who are snffering. 

"My identity has shaped me to want to be an ally, 
to provide a voice and stand up for people that are 
misrepresented," she said. Yoshinaga disagrees 
with those who believe that Japanese Americans 
focus "too much" on the story of the incarcera
tion, argning that Nikkei youth must be steeped in 
these stories to become truly cognizant of what is 
happening today. 

According to Yoshinaga, "Knowing why Japa
nese Americans were so keen on assimilating to 
white America and why we lost our language" is an 
important lesson to herald. She suspects the divides 
between Shin-Nikkei and third- , fourth- and fifth
generation Nikkei stem from incarceration histo
ries, which encouraged many diasporic families to 
erase their Japanese identity in shame. There is still 
internal healing needed here. Yoshinaga is laboring 
for hope, harmony and healing because these are 
life-and-death affairs. 

"1 hope for white nationalism to one day un
derstand it's not all about them - there are other 
people in this country, too, that are just as human 
as them .... 1 hope we can all coexist in harmony 
without feeling fear or embarrassment with the 
skin or soul we've been given," she said. 

Eric Langowski serves as the Midwest District 
Council Youth Representative. Ini tiall y, he entered 
the JACL through Hoosier chapter events, which 
he viewed as "family picnic" -type gatherings. Lan
gowski is passionate about sharing the community 
he has found within the NY ISC with wider circles 
of Japanese American youth, traveling frequently 
and numing young adult programming throughout 
the Midwest. 

With a mathematics background, Langowski 
works with civic engagement and studies hate 
crimes. 

"My career goal is to become a data-expert 
and work to quantify injustice in a way that 
furthers the struggle for equality and eqnity," 
he said. "1 always say that 'never again' happens 
everyday." 

This urge to reveal the quotidian snfferings that 
surround us is related to Langowski's hope for 
Japanese Americans to "move beyond the incar
ceration experience in a way that acknowledg
es our community's trauma and diaspora in the 
context of our privilege today." Langowski also 
argues that while "we have our history and story, 
and we've told it a million different ways across 
the country, we must be compassionate and 
sympathetic of those who do not have the luxury to 
take a moment to heal." 

Langowski does not see this call to "move be
yond" history as a way to sever himself from his 
ancestors and their past resistance but rather as 
a way of deepening and broadening those lega
cies. Langowski says he is a JACL member in or
der to continue his grandmother's "fight against 
injustice," while acknowledging that his advo
cacy differs from her own in focusing on issues 
"like mass incarceration, black lives matters or 
socioeconomic issues/capitalism that perpetuate 
injustice today." Above all , he treasures the sup
port of his grandmother and is working for the 
JACL's survival to the next generation by uplifting 
the voices of youth membership. 

He also believes that the wider organization 
"is extremely critical of the youth voice," a point 
Langowski finds evidenced by actions taken at the 
recent July National Convention. Langowski points 
to how a proposed resolution regarding divestment 
from the Dakota Access Pipeline, which caused 
consternation, had to have its teeth filed down in 
order to pass. 

"1 was so moved by the youth and members 
who wrote that resolution," Langowski recalled. 
"Yet, their vision - which was fresh and new, and 
the young people spoke so eloquently - was not 
effectively heard by JACL the institution." 

Where are these liberative textures like harmony, 
hope and healing to be created but in the sticki
ness of daily institutional life? It is on the floors of 
convention halls and in board rooms, in 
chapter gatherings and district council meetings, at 
"family-style picnics" and cultural events to the 
political and social arena that we make our political 
commitments real and expend our lives. 

The various professional spheres represented 
by NY ISC members include artists, activists, 
data researchers, clergy, political, community 
organizers, business students and leaders, as 
well as far more. Members express how the 
diverse and sometimes conflicting views of 
fellow council members have ouly strengthened 
their commitments to civil and human rights. 

Forums such as the Pacific Citizen are 
also important venues for our community to foster 
sharp and necessary conversations around social 
justice. • 

PH OTO COURTESY OF KELLY AOKI 

Photographed in Chicago at their fall retreat in October are (from left) Kelly Aoki, Mieko Kuramoto, 
Kenji Kuramitsu, Michelle Huey, Eric Langowski, Juli Yoshinaga, Kota Mizutani, Tammy Le and 
Erik Tokita. 
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Best Wishes this Holiday Season 
Peace & Prosperity to All in 2018 

Happy Holidays 

from the JACL 

New York Chapter! 

Save the Date: 
Come join us at our 
Day of Remembrance 
Banquet. Saturday, 
February 17, 2018 
Merced County 
Fairgrounds 

For more information. 
Contact Janet at 
Janetf127@gmail .com 
or (209) 631-1933 

Ha 

1---.--

Congratulations to our 
Philadelphia ] A CL scholarship winners this year: 

The Merced Assembly Center Memorial 

Rei Yamada 

Kako Annika Yamada 

Lisa Matsue 

Visit us at: www.jacl-ny.org 

NEW YORK CHAPTER 

JACL 

Peace. Love. Unity. ~~~~-----4 

J ACL Arizona Chapter 

--.- -

Seasons 
Greetings! 

from the IDC 

Pocatello-Blackfoot Chapter 

- --- --



Sonoma County JACL 

~ 
83 years of history serving Son~ma Co. 

~ '"I www.sonomacopcLorg 
~ 

, - Seasons yreetings! 
ABE, Kokichi & Esther ............................................... Sonoma 
CHERNI N, Joshua & Sarah ........................................... Cotati 
CO NKLI N, Jack .................................... San Anselmo 
DAVLIN, Nancy. ........................... . ................. Petaluma 
FURUSHO, Ralph & Kciko ................... Sebastopol 
HAYASHI, Mark & Cynthia ....... Petaluma 
HEA RT, loya. . ...................................... Santa Rosa 
HOTTEL, Jodi ... .. .. ....... ...... .. ....... ............. ............ Santa Rosa 

J{ayyy J{o(U{ays 

From 
The 

I$HIZU, Curly & Marian ......................................... Petaluma 
ISHIZU, Ken & Ryan...... . .............. Petaluma 
KASHIWAGI , George & Alice .................. Sebastopol St. Louis JACL 
KAWAOKA, Shiz .... ...... . Petaluma 
KI SHI, Cynthia.. .. .. . ............... . . ... Sebastopol 
KNAPPMAN, Michael & Sachiko ..... Rohnert Park 
MASADA , Greg............ .. . ................. Petaluma 
MIYANO, Steve & Jan ice ........................................ Petaluma 
MORIK\, Donna.. ... . ................................... Santa Rosa 
MURAKAMI, Alan & Family ............................... Sebastopol 
MURAKAMI , Margarette ...................................... Santa Rosa 
PETROVIC, Beverly. .................... . ................. Petaluma 
SH IMIZU, Gordon & Michi ................... Sebastopol 
SH IMIZU, Martin .................. . ........... Cotati 
SUGIYAMA, Alyce ....... . ........ .... .. ... ...... ....... .. .......... Petaluma 
SUG IYAMA, Marie ...... ...... .. ....... ............. ............ Santa Rosa 
SUGIYAMA, Matsumi, Gary & Becky. . ... Santa Rosa 
SUG IYAMA, Norma...... . ........... Santa Rosa 
SUGIYAMA, Rod & Family. . ................. Santa Rosa 
TANIGUCHI, Mrs. Tsutomu......... . ... .... Sebastopol 
THOW, George & Family....... . . ... Santa Rosa 
YAMASAKI, Ray & Carolyn...... .... . ........... Petaluma 
YOSHIOKA, Nancy .............. .. .. ... ........................... Petaluma 

Wappy Wolidays 
from the 

eastern CfJistrict Council 
and a 

Wappyand CProsperous.7X£w rear 

• • 

• 
• 

• 

HAPPY HOLlOAYS 
from members & friends of 

SNAKE RIVER CHAPtER 
Otttario, Oregoll *' 

President: Cathy Yasuda 
Vice President : Ted Takatori 
Secretary : Todd Uriu 

Treasurer : Mike Iseri ~~~~ 
Membership: Janet Komoto 
Scholarship: Howard Matsumura 
Newletter: Erica Oxnam 

~------------------~ 

On behalf of the 
Seabrook jACL, 

we extend our sincere 
best wishes & 

holiday greetings to the 

i 

Seab~k.JACL 
Pacific Citi zen and fe llow JACL members. 

111(IY 2018 be a yea~ filla/lVitil peace (Hu/ p~ospe~ily, 
J./apP!J nelV Yea~. 

JACL 
DC CHAPTER .7X£wengland, 

.7X£w rork, 

Jeabrook, 

CPhiladelphia, 

CfJG, and 
WISHING EVERYONE A 

HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS 

Joutheast NEW YEAR! 
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KELLY MARIE TRAN STEPS INTO 
'STAR WARS' STARDOM IN 'THE 

JAPANESE PITCHER-HITTER 
SHOHEI OHTANI CHOOSES 
THE LOS ANGELES ANGELS LAST JEDI' 

The actress never 
gave up hope in 
breaking through in 
Hollywood. 

By Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Kelly 
1-hrie Tran still can't 
quite believe she's in a 
"Star Wars" movie. 

The 28-year-old was 

about to give up on her 
dreams of becoming 
an actress when 
she landed a 
breakthrough role 
in "The Last Jedi," 
which opened in theaters Dec. 15. 

So, after years of toiling and hoping 
and working disposable jobs, Tlan is 
now a movie star, the kind of person 
who holds hands with Laura Dern 
at media events and considers 
Gwendoline Christie a good friend. 

"I know, right? Let me pinch 
myself real quick," Tlan said, her 
effervescent excitement bright and 
obvious. "I am just trying to stay 
present and really trying to experi
ence every moment of this. It still 
feels very impossible and very much 
like it's all a big dream orsomething." 

Tran was plucked from obscurity 
to phy Rose Tico, a Resistance me
chanic in "The Last Jedi." Rose idol
izes Resistance fighters like pilot Fbe 
Dameron (Oscar Isaac) and former 
Stonntrooper Finn (John Boyega), 
but does her work behind the scenes. 

"She's never been oomeone who 
has been in the limelight," Tran said 
of her character. "And then we get to 
see her get pulled into the forefront of 
the action, and you see how she deals 
with it." 

Sounds like art imitating life for a 
certain actress. 

''Totally, 100 percent," Tlan said 
with a beaming grin. 

Director Rian Johnson found her 
after "a huge, exhaustive casting 
search" that included well-known 
actresses and newcomers. 

"And Kelly just, I don't know, she 
really jumped out at me as someone 
who I was looking for in the charac
ter," he said. "I wanted someone who 
- thinking back to me as a kid be
ing a genuine nerd you could rehte to 
- someone who didn't feel like they 
belong; someone you wouldn't nec
essarily imagine as a big 'Star Wars' 
hero. Let's throw them in the mix and 
see the world through their eyes." 

The film's John Boyega said he 
could tell during the audition process 
that Tran had somethin g special. 

"We would do chemistry reads, 

,,,.~ 

CALIF. - Shohei 
Ohtani has decided he's on the side of 

The Japanese two-way star 
I a,m"""d Dec. 9 that he will sign 

the Los Angeles Angels, end
ing the sweepstakes surrounding his 
move to 1-hjor League Baseball in a 

I ""'P""'g destination. 
Ohtani, who intends to be both a 

I ,tart"g pitcher and an everyday pow
~ hitter, turned down interest from 

and it was so I e·,e,y other big-league club to join 
blatant from 11VP :Mike Trout and slug-

the beginning Albert Pujols with the Angels, 
that she was the are coming off their second-

right girl for the season and haven't 
part," he said. I wo,a playoff game since 2009. 

Both Boyega and Daisy Ridley The Angels' combination of a 
(Rey) were aloo relative unknowns I pro,n""'g core and a beautiful West 
when they joined the "Star Wars" uni- Coast location clearly appealed to 
verse for 2015's "The Fbrce Awak- 23-year-old Ohtani, who has 

" d T ·d h ' bee I·k baseball expe"" at ens, an ran sal t ey ve n I e 
spirit guides as she navigates a new every step of his move to 
world of international appearances America as one of the most-
and near-religious fandom. free agents in years. 

"It is such a shange experience," Ohtani and his agent, Nez Balelo, 
she said. ''You know, it's not like issued a statement Dec. 9 announc
taking your driver's test or break- ing the decision after meeting with 
ing up with your boyfriend, where finalists for his services 
you can call whoever you want to in the week. 
be like, 'Hey, remember when that Balelo said the 2016 Japanese 11VP 
happened?' This is truly like you "felt a true bond with the Angels. He 
have two other people you could talk this as the best environment to 
to about it" and reach the next level and 

Tlan's family is also keeping her career goals." 
grounded. She said her Vietnamese After his unusual courtship, Ohtani 
immiglant parents were raised far attempt to chart a unique career 
from "Star Wars" and Hollywood. as the majors' first reguhr two-

"I think that my family not being player in sevelal decades. Ohtani 
from this industry at all has really has drawn numerous compar-
helped," she said. "Just because I go isons to Babe Ruth, who excelled as a 
home and my mom is like, 'Wash the hitter and a pitcher early in his Hall of 

dishes,' you know, and it's just great" career. 
Tlan, however, is a &)llthern Ohtani is expected to be both a 

Californian who grew up on pop right-handed starting pitcher and a 
culture, even though she didn't see left-handed designated hitter for the 
many reflections of herself in it who are expecting to give 
Tran said she relishes the chance to him ample playing time in both roles. 
portray a "Star Wars" hero as an Asian Angels General 1funager Billy 
American woman. very serious about winning, 

"I remember when I was really he has spent sevelal years scout-
young, and I felt like I needed to Ohtani, ever since his previous 

job with the New Yolk Yankees. 
"We are honored Shohei Ohtani 

has decided to join the Angels 
organization," the franchise said in 
a brief statement ''We felt a unique 
connectivity with him throughout the 
process and are excited he will be
come an Angel. This is a special time 
for Angels fans." 

Ohtani has ample opportunity to 
fulfill his biggest ambitions with the 
Angels, who are in need ofa top start
ing pitcher. They shonk! be able to fit 
him into their lineup when he isn't 
pitching: Pojols has largely been a 
designated hitter for the past two sea
sons, but the three-time NL 11VP is 
expected to be healthy enough to play 
first base more frequently in 2018. 

Ohtani represents an extraordinary 
bargain due to baseball's rules around 
international players. 

The Angels will have to pay the $20 
million postin g fee to Ohtani's previ
ous club, the Nippon Ham Fighters, 
but Ohtani will not be paid a huge sal
ary for the next three seasons. Ohtani, 
who will be under the Angels' con
tractual control for six years, will 
sign a minor league conhact and can 
receive up to $2,315,000 in interna
tional bonus money from the Angels. 
He likely could of received a deal 
worth more than $100 million if he 
had waited two years to move state
side, but Ohtani wasn't interested in 
dehying his progress for money. 

Ohtani was 3-2 with a 3.20 ERA 
this year while slowed by thigh and 
ankle injuries. He aloo hit .332 in 
65 games with eight homers and 31 
RBIs last season. In 2016, Ohtani hit 
.3 22 with 22 home runs and 67 RBIs 
in 104 games. He also was 10-4 with 
a 1.86 ERA. • 

see someone that looked like me do 
something impossible," she said. "I 
wanted to look like everyone else 
in movies and books and TV shows, 
and because no one looked like me, I 
wanted to change. And I think about 
that a lot. I think about the idea of all 
these young kids and what would the 
world be if we all were 00 confident 
that we never spent any time wanting 
to be anyone else. 80, it means a lot 
to me." 

Take that from a newly minted 
movie star. 

'The lastJedi" is in theaters now .• 

Japanese baseball sensation Shohei Ohtani officially 
announced his intent to sign with the Los Angeles Angels 
during a press conference on Dec. 9. 
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Have the Merriest of Holidays 

and a Safe and Prosperous New Year 

Officers 

Governor 

Vice Governors 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Historian 

Youth Rep 

Happy Holidays 

Gordon, Rei, and 
Jennifer 

from the 

Pacific Northwest 

District Council 

Chip Larouche 

Eileen Yamada Lamphere 

Setsy Sadamolo Larouche 

Sian Shikuma 

Sheldon Arakaki 

Vacant 

Tammy le 

Seasons Greetings 

Tony and Beverly Inaba, 
Lily Taka 

Chapter Presidents 

Alaska Suzanne & Patrick Regan 

Gresham-Troutdale Terry Nishikawa 

Olympia Bob Nakamura 

Portland Marleen Ikeda Wallingford 

Puyallup Valley Eileen Yamada Lamphere 

Seattle Sarah Baker 

Spokane Ben Furukawa 

Happy Holidays! 
Doug Urata and 

Al ice Roe 
djurata@ao1.com 

Happy Holidays 
William and Nancy 

Takano 

Happy Holiday Wishes Happy Holidays 

Tim and Aki Caszatt The Kamoto Family 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL IN 2018 

CLYDE and KATHERINE 
\-VILSON 

---- May your days 
1IIIi""",," merry and bright! 

1)00; &; ?rene Oyala 

- Happy Holidays -
CBoise Va[[ey J)1.CL 

Cfiapter Officers otu[(}3oara:Mem6ers 

Taeli,g !l)' )!tufrea 
Jeannie (/)risco[[ 
!l)ean J(ayasnUfa 

!l)avUf J(irai 
<J<96ert J(irai 

'Malij JacRJon 

:Micl(j 'Kfl'wa/{gmi 
C/Jecfi;y 7(p'Wallo 
1(ptie :Niemann 
Janis Ogawa 
Stepfianie Parf(gr 
Syalley 'Woods 
([)avia 'Yon'to 

'R i.chctrd- at'I.d.-A IW\I Mi.k.:::t+nv, Mei.k& r ~ 
~cutd,-R~ I~ Gary a.t'\.d, La.«.ri.e; o,\hiy& 

Happy 
Holidays! 

Nikkei Student Union 
at UC Riverside 

Merry Christmas 

Michiko Yoshimura, 
James and Yoshie Butler 

Happy Holidays 
Akio and Helen 

Yoshikawa 

Season's Greetings 

H4ItIith.~"''' 
fro", your friends in 

New [ngland 

Check out our web site: www."eJacl.org 
P.O. Jox 592. Li"col". MA 01773 

FROM CONGR ESSMAN MfUUC TAKANO 
Thank you for all that you do. Let 's make 2018 a great year! 

I PAID FOR BY MARK TAKANO FOR CONGRESS I 

Season's Greetings! 

trom 

ceDe 

I / 

Seasons Greetings 

JACL 
Birthplace of 1000 Club 



Pictured (from 
left) are photogra
pher Paul Kitagaki 
Jr. with Yuichiro 
Onishi, Sophia 
Kim and Romare 
Onishi (front) at 
the opening 
reception of 
"Gambatte! Lega
cy of an Enduring 
Spirit: Japanese 
American WWII 
Incarceration, 
Then & Now" 
at Historic Fort 
Snelling Visitors 
Center on May 23. 

PHOTO O1ERYL HIRATA-DULAS PHOTO RANDYKIRIHARA. 

A New Beginning for Japanese 
American Activism in 11 
The Twin Cities chapter of the JACL hopes to bring equal treatment for all not 
just in the Land of 10,000 Lakes but throughout the U.S. PHOTO COURTESY Cf CHERYL HIRA.TA-DULAS 

By Yuichiro Onishi, 
Contributor 

T
he Twin Cities chapter of 
the JACL marked the 75th 
anniversal)' of Executive 
Order 9066 in its activities 

throughout 2017. This year gave us 
an opportunity to reflect on our stance 
as an organization for justice and civil 
rights. The collective sentiment is that 
the chapter is on the cusp of ushering 
in a new beginning. 

On Nov. 18, a half dozen mem
bers drove northwest, an hour from 
Minneapolis/St. Paul, to take part in 
educational outreach in st. Cloud, an
other Mississippi River city located 
in central Minnesota. The chapter 
members set out to engage the people 
of st. Cloud on why the wartime ex
perience of the Japanese American 
incarceration matters more than ever 
today. 

The Education Committee of TC 
JACL has been doing this type of out
reach activity for several years. The 
committee's work typically involves 
issuing a reminder to the public that 
the Japanese American incarceration 
was a tragedy of democracy that was 
far-reaching, and that it ought to not 

happen again to other vulnerable and 
marginalized people. 

Sally Sudo, a steadfast local Nisei 
activist-leader, has been the corner
stone in the committee, doing much 
of the speaking engagements to all 
ages and constituents. Sudo shares 
with her audience her first-hand ac
counts of being imprisoned for three 
and half years, first in the Puyallup 
detention facility, and later in Mini
doka as a little girl with her family. 

She and her Issei parents and Ni
sei brothers and sisters were forcibly 
uprooted and removed from Seattle 
when President Franklin D. Roos
evelt issued Executive Order 9066. 
Her stol)' is archived in the Densho 
Digital Repositol)' and a myriad of 
other projects, including the st. Olaf 
College's digital humanities project 
called "Beyond the Barbed Wire: 
Japanese Americans in Minnesota." 

The Education Committee has also 
taken some key initiatives in the past 
to lead TC JACL to become an advo
cacy group. Particularly noteworthy 
was its work with the Minnesota De
partment of Education. In 2003, Sudo 
and her colleagues, Chel)'l Hirata
Dulas and Lucy Kirihara, as well as 
other Asian American leaders and ed-

PHOTO CHERYL HIRATA-DULAS 

Sally Sudo shares her World War II experiences with 150 Advanced 
Placement U.S. History students at Lakeville North High School in 
March 2003. 

The TC-JACL Education Committee with CAIR-MN in St. Cloud. Pictured 
(from left) are Gordon Nakagawa, Ben Hartman, Karen Tanaka Lucas, 
Yuichiro Onishi, John Matsunaga, Jaylani Hussein, Sally Sudo, Teresa 

Hartman and Cheryl Hirata-Dulas. 

ucators, tackled head on the Minne
sota K-12 Histol)' and Social Studies 
Standards, which in its initial version 
did not include a single standard re
lated to the Japanese American World 
War II incarceration experience. 

The committee successfully lob
bied to update the draft. Because the 
Milital)' Intelligence Service Lan
guage School that was located first in 
Camp Savage and later Fort Snelling 
in Minnesota from 1942-46 was in
cluded under Minnesota Histol)', the 
committee created a curriculum guide 
for teachers to highlight the Japanese 
American milital)' service as one of 
the key contributions that Minnesota 
and its people made during WWII. 

Most recently, the TC JACL Edu
cation Committee, co-chaired by J a
net Carlson and Carolyn Nayematsu, 
spearheaded planning for a yearlong 
commemoration of the 75th anniver
sal)' of Executive Order 9066. 

The committee showcased 
Roger Shimomura's iconic prints at 
Macalester College in st. Paul, as well 
as brought Paul Kitagaki Jr.'s photo 
exhibit "Gambatte! Legacy of of an 
Enduring Spirit" to Historic Fort 
Snelling. 

Members also worked toward the 

Day of Remembrance, which was 
held on Feb. 19 at the Minnesota His
tol)' Center. A sense of urgency surely 
abounded in the aftermath of the 2016 
presidential campaign. Against the 
backdrop ofTrump's triptych to build 
a wall, deport immigrants and bar 
refugees and Muslims from entering 
the United States, Gordon Nakagawa, 
a local Sansei activist and educator, 
stepped up. 

Nakagawa is of the generation of 
Japanese American activists that 
honed political consciousness in the 
milieu created out of Japanese Ameri
can struggles for redress in the 1980s, 
specifically the work of the National 
Coalition for Redress/Reparations. 
He drafted a statement of solidarity in 
collaboration with Executive Direc
tor Jaylani Hussein of the Council on 
American-Islamic Relations of Min
nesota (CAIR-MN) to articulate a 
shared commitment to push back the 
rising temper of racial nationalism. 

While the chapter did break new 
ground politically at the Day of Re
membrance ceremony, there is much 
work to be done to begin carving out 
the shape of cross-racial solidarity to 
resist current heightened xenophobia 
and vulgar racism. 

PACIFIC e CITIZEN • HOLIDAY ISSUE 2017 • if" 



Panelists at the TC-JACLICAIR-MN Forum ''Japanese American Incarcera
tion: Could It Happen Again?" which was held at the St. Cloud Public 
Library on Nov. 18. Pictured (from left) are Yuichiro Onishi, Sally Sudo, 

John Matsunaga and Executive Director of CAIR-MN Jaylani Hussein. 

The chapter has inserted itself in 
the nerve center of white resistance 
regarding the integration of Somali 
American and Muslim American 
people. St. Cloud, a small white ma
jority city with a population of 67,000 
residents, is such a place. Somali 
Americans are often targeted, and 
their small yet growing community 
is perceived as a threat to the existing 
racial status quo. 

Racist and bias incidents have been 
persistent in the last several years, 
while statewide and nationally, the 
number of such cases has gone up 
noticeably. To further heighten the 
alarm, when a stabbing incident that 
wounded 10 people occurred at a 
local mall in St. Cloud in September 
2016 and the assailant was identified 
as a young Somali American man, it 
fueled the already potent xenophobia 
and racism. 

Even as a group of local residents, 
#U niteCloud, stood together with 
Somali neighbors to prevent this inci
dent carried out by a single individual 
from being wrongfully cast as a col
lective one, white backlash ensued. 
Unfounded claims and misleading 
assertions proliferated. 

Just a month prior to the chapter's 
co-sponsored event, for instance, a 
local councilman introduced a resolu
tion calling for a moratorium on refu-

gee resettlement in St. Cloud. It was 
decidedly anti-Muslim and racist. Al
though it was rejected on a 1-6 vote, 
it revealed the coordinated exercise 
of power buoying the campaign of 
Islamophobia at the grassroots level. 

Cognizant of this political climate, 
the chapter chose the path of moral 
suasion, all the while amplifying the 
power of Sudo's storytelling. Mem
bers also drew a parallel between 
Asian exclusion enacted through 
racist fears and violences commonly 
known as "Yellow Peril" in the past, 
which were buttressed by laws and 
policies, as well as the current demon
ization of Muslim people in America. 

Both John Matsunaga, a Sansei vi
sual artist/photographer, educator and 
activist whose parents, grandparents, 
aunts and uncles were all incarcer
ated during World War II, and CAIR
MN's Hussein sharply presented just 
how the tragedy of the past is playing 
itself out today. Together, TC JACL 
has made known the cultural. legal 
and political forces, then and now, 
that make racial and religious minor
ity groups to be treated as perpetual 
foreigners, if not criminals, terrorists 
and enemies. 

A handful of people at the forum re
fused to link the past to the present. 
In one exchange, a Muslim American 
man stood up to convey his loyalty to 

PH OTOS CHERYL HIRATA-DULAS 

CAIR 
OURVISIO~ 

OURM ISSIO~ 

see first-hand the fears and concerns 
of people who have Muslims living in 
their community. It is so reminiscent 
of my experiences facing racial hatred 
and misunderstanding growing up as 
a Japanese American. In my experi
ence, so much of the hatred toward 
me and my community was based on 
rumors, misinformation and outright 
lies. It took many years of people get
ting to know us on a personal basis 
for us to gain the acceptance we have 

today. 
"The vast majori

ty of the population 
agrees that what 
happened to us in 
World War II was a 

Sally Sudo engages the audience at the TC-JACLI 
CAIR-MN Forum "Japanese American Incarceration: 

tragic mistake made 
by our govern
ment," Sudo con
tinued. "And yet, 
many of the same 
people cannot see 
the parallels to what 
is happening to the 
Muslim American 
community today. 
When will people 
learn that looking Could It Happen Again?" 

this country by emphasizing his con
tribution to the local economy as a 
businessman and successful assimila
tion through educational attainment. 
But an elderly white woman snapped, 
shouting, "Show me your tax forms!" 

In another exchange, a white woman 
lamented, "I don't want them (Mus
lims) to take away from Christianity." 
The most recalcitrant and abrasive re
action came from two white women 
sitting in the front row. Presenting a 
trumped-charge against CAIR and 
speaking directly to Hussein, they 
demanded, "Are you tied to Hamas 
and the Muslim Brotherhood? I am 
asking a yes or no question!" The ma
jority of the audience was thoroughly 
cognizant of the irony of it all. 

After the event, Sudo reflected, "I 
have spoken about my experiences 
during WWII countless times to 
schools and community groups, but 
rarely have I had an opportunity to 

like the enemy does 
not make you the enemy? Looking 
like a terrorist does not make you a 
terrorist. " 

Yet, strikingly, these same people 
that exhibited enormous contempt to
ward local Somali Americans would 
turn to Japanese Americans on the 
panel and offer an apology for harms 
done. They would not speak ill of 
Japanese Americans. In fact, in their 
eyes, Japanese Americans are the re
habilitated, the embodiment of the 
model minority, and the antithesis of 
Somali and Muslim Americans. 

Sudo also said searchingly, "I 
hope the day will soon come when 
[everyone 1 among us can gain the same 
acceptance that we as Japanese 
Americans enjoy today." 

This hope, at its core, is a matter 
of human liberation - what it is to 
be human. While its fulfillment is a 
challenge, all Americans play an 
important role. • 

SACRAMENTO SPAGHETTI AND CRAB FEED SET FOR JANUARY 

T
he Sacramento JACL, 
in conjunction with the 
Sacramento Senator Lions 
Club, is set to hold its 2018 

All-Y ou-Can-Eat Spaghetti and Crab 
Feed on Jan. 27 at the Sacramento 
Buddhist Church in Sacramento, 
Calif. 

From its beginnings in 1981, the 
chapter has held this event to raise 
money for scholarships, support for 
the Japanese American Community 
and civil rights education. This 
event, drawing between 200-250 
people yearly, serves as the chapter's 
primary fundraiser. 

The dinner, which begins at 
5p.m., will also feature a performance 

if6 • HOLIDAY ISSUE 2017· PACIFIC. CITIZEN 

The 2017 Spaghetti and Crab Feed 

by Bakuhatsu Taiko Dan from the 
University of California, Davis, 
a raffle, dessert silent auction and 
the popular paper airplane contest. 
Participants - which in the past 
have ranged in age from 2 to 100 -
are invited to fold a paper plane to 
see whose plane travels the farthest 
in the church gym. Trophies will be 
awarded by age bracket. 

Dinner tickets are $50 for adults 
and $10 for children ages 6-10. 

For more information or to 
purchase tickets, please contact 
Janice Luszczak at (916) 903-6645 
or email Janice.luszczak@gmail. 
com. 



Happy Holidays its 
Paul Chall, Killl Oohata, KeIIyOll So Kettdall 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

Geri Shiraki 
Moose Iwanasa 

'Warmest J{o[iaay q reetings 

Wally & May Arakawa 

Holiday Cheers 
Dr. 80 and Mrs. Ikuyo 

SAKAGUCHI 

••• • 

'l,tafifvf 'l,t~ 

From Frank & Emi Hino 

fJ 
Happy Holidays 

Bryce & Rosie 

Kawamoto 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
201 8 

Taro g, Mary Ishimolo 

~'.c;~ 

Fro ... the Kobata Fa ... ilv 

\:X! 
PFLAG 

j-tJ"{'j,YPY j-[C>1l"DJ"{YilI 

SUlDi YalDaguchi 
San Jose, CA 

San Gabriel Valley 
Asian Pacific Islander Chapter 

A welcoming and affirming space for 
Asian Pacific Islander Lesbian , Gay, Bisexual, 

Transgender, Queer I Questioning (l GBTQ) people, 
their partners, families and friends 

Support Meetings: 4th Sunday every month, 3 - 5pm 
l ocation : 1850 W Hellman Ave., Alhambra 
E-mail : 
Website: 

sgvapipflag@gmail.com 
www.sangabrielvalleyapipflag.com 

S~SOf\'s Gre,eA-~S! 

~ t(""iI<o Mc£,otJr\ 

i§~ CHIBA ~ 'i 
p~ 'R~ - S«4k 

SHIG CHIBA 

7515 Lankershim Blvd, North Hollywood, CA 91605 
(lankershim & Cohasset) 

81 8-765-9119 

Lunch: Monday-Friday 
Dinner: Monday-Thursday 
Friday-Saturday 
Sunday 

11 :30 AM - 2:30 PM 
5:30 PM - 9:30 PM 
5:30 PM -10:30 PM 
5:00 PM - 9:30 PM 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

GARY & AKEMI 

YANO 

Peace & Joy 

Dr. Mark & Mrs. Loreen 
Uyehara and Sarah 

15989 Yarnell S1., Sylmar, CA 9 1342 

Happy Holi<k9' 
from the 

Kuslud.. 1omil9! 

* Akemi 
• AI. 
*Cherylee 
* Christopher * Doreen 
• )OSiZ 
o Rai 
~ Keiko 

. ll!)i~i 

.:. Michael 

LOVCE, 
?tS?tOX?t 'F?t'M7LY" 

HARRIET 
NISHIZAKA 
and FAMILY 

Granada Hills, CA 91344 

MICHAEL J. ARZOUMA N. D.D.S., INC. 
PERIODONTICS AN) DENTAl IMPlANTS 

705 W. lA VElA AVE .• SUITE 104 
OOANGE. CAliFORNIA 92868 
17141 744-9100 

DiPlOMATE Of THE 
AMEmCAN BOARD 

OF PERIODONTOlOGY 

rUSHI O JV>....C; ON 
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE RESTAURANT 

8069 VINELAND AVE 
SUN VALLEY. CA 91352 

818.768.4507 

Best Wishes 

DRS. DAVID & DONNA 
UYEHARA 

STRATEGY 
the salon 

18908 Ventura BInI. Tarzana, CA 913':;6 

Jordan Fujimoto Tel: 81R-758-9467 

We are grat eful th at the JACL 
was the f irst civi l right s organizat ion 

to endorse same-sex marriage in 1994, 
21 years before t he U.S. Supreme Court 

decision on June 26, 2015! 

Harold and Ellen Kameya and family 

Oflice Hours By Appointment 

RANOI K. OYAMA, 0 .0.5. 
412 San Fernando Mission BouIewrd 

San Fernando, Call1omia 91340 

Telephone: (SIB) 365-3934 

• 

ediBOL 
: I 300 s. Santa Fe Avenue 

Los Angelel, CA 90013 

213.292.6466 andrea@ediboLcom 

o..n..ra..I AndrH Uytdo lulu..! on 
FoodNerw<rl 's "Di-., ~._DIo",,· 

BIRD MARELLA" 

Meg £ Ted lJctmJIo's 
Legacy 1910-2012 _ .. 
J{o[way'8[essings 

Susan CfJeqracia 

BIRD· MARELLA ' BOXER , WOlPERT ' NESSIM ' DROOKS ' lINCENBERG ' RHOW 

PAUL S. CHAN 
Attorney 

pchan@birdmarella.com 

1875 Century Park East, 23'd Floor· l os Angeles, CA 90067-2561 
Telephone: (310) 201-2100 
Facsimile: (310) 201-2110 

www.BirdMarella.com 
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NIKKEI VOICE 
ing for the B 

By GilAsakawa 

W
e live in tumultuous 
- and, possibly, per
ilous - times. Our 
government and soci

ety at large is more divided than I can 
remember, even during my childhood 
in the 1960s. Race and gender issues 
fill the headlines every day, and that's 
just looking at domestic headlines. 
It's not "fake news" to say that our 
country is struggling today, on a va
riety of levels on a variety of topics. 

The United States' international 
standing is diminished, too, because 
our government has made some 
moves that have been very unpopular 
worldwide, such as officially nam
ing Jerusalem as the capital of Israel 
and planning to move our embassy 
there, and blocking travel (and immi
gration) from a handful of Muslim
majority countries. 

The US. has also turned its back 
on a handful of treaties and positions 
we've led for decades, including 
pulling out of the Climate Accords, 
renegotiating NAFrA, the Iranian 
nuclear agreement and dropping 
out of the Trans-Pacific Partnership, 
which would have made us a part 
of a multi country Asian trade pact. 
Now, those Asian countries are cre
ating their own open trading deals, 
and China has established itself as the 
most powerful force in the region. 

Most alarmingly, there's a new 
nuclear threat in the world: North 
Korea. 

North Korea's unpredictable, im
mature ruler, Kim Jong-un, claims to 
have the ability to fire nuclear armed 

,.-

missiles that can strike the U.S. -
not just US. territories like Guam, 
but the mainland states. We'll see if 
his claims are true, but the fact is that 
Americans are living under the threat 
of mushroom-cloud destruction for 
the first time in a generation, since the 
Cold War ended in the 1980s. 

President Donald Trump has used 
inflammatory language that pushed 
Kim into conducting a series of mis
sile tests and underground nuclear 
tests. Some of the test missiles fell 
into the sea between Korea and 
Japan, and a couple of ballistic 
missiles flew over Japan into the 
Pacific. One flew over southern Hok
kaido, Japan's northernmost island, 
and I thought about my mom's home
town, N emuro, which is located at the 
southeastern-most tip of Hokkaido. 

Even if a nuclear war doesn't break 
out with North Korea, a conventional 
war of ground troops and short-range 
missiles would be devastating to the 
entire region. Japan is within easy 
reach, and Seoul, South Korea's capi
tal, is a mere 35 miles from the border 
with the North, and only 120 miles 
from Pyongyang, the North's capi
tal. Many thousands of Americans 
- both military and their families, as 
well as civilians - live and work in 
Seoul and throughout South Korea. 
Ditto the presence of many Ameri
cans, from military and businesspeo
ple to students and tourists, in Japan. 

Japan is now buying missiles that 
can strike North Korea if it's attacked. 
The US. and its allies have stepped 
up military drills in the region. 

With our president and North Ko-

~=:~;::::~ 

rea's "Dear Leader" waging a war of 
words, tensions are high that fighting 
could become a reality. A United N a
tions envoy who visited North Korea 
said that "time is of the essence" to 
calm down the rhetoric and potential 
for war. Even China, Kim's staunch
est ally and economic lifeline, is 
now preparing refugee camps within 
its border for North Koreans who 
may be fleeing the possible coming 
conflagration. 

The possibility of nuclear war is a 
clear and present danger in the world, 
in a way that is much more vivid than 
in decades. Like Americans were 
taught to "duck and cover" and fami
lies built nuclear fallout shelters dur
ing the Cold War era, Japanese citi
zens today are living through drills on 
what to do if a nuclear attack is immi
nent. What? This is like a nightmare 
scene from a ''Terminator'' movie. 

The Japanese are very aware - the 
most aware of anyone in the world 
- of the horrors of nuclear war. It 
remains the only country ever to 
suffer the effects of nuclear bombs. 
The Atomic Bomb helped end World 
War II, but it came at a terrible cost, 
vaporizing much of two cities, Hiro
shima and Nagasaki, in August 1945. 

And though the Japanese may be 
living in fear now, I'm hopeful that 
the worst will not happen. 

There are reports that North Korea 
may be negotiating via Russian back 
channels to avoid this disaster, which 
certainly gives me hope. 

I visited Hiroshima's Peace 
Memorial Park as a child, when my 
family lived in Japan. As an adult, 

PH OTOS GILASAKAWA 

Museum "conveys to the world the 
horrors and the inhumane nature of 
nuclear weapons and spreads the 
message of 'No More Hiroshimas.'" 

I've visited the park and its powerful 
museum with my mom and my wife 
and in-laws. 

It's a solemn, yet hopeful place. 
The arch of the cenotaph monument 
that covers the name of every victim 
of the bomb that exploded over Hi
roshima is set so that when a visitor 
pays respect to the dead, the view 
through the arch centers on the dra
matic skeletal dome of the one build
ing that remains from that day, which 
was left as a memorial at ground zero. 

The museum shows in stark 
displays various photos, artifacts and 
re-creations of the fiery destruction 
that Japan's civilian citizens (and 
many Americans, including POWs, 
by the way) suffered. Odd pieces of 
humanity survived - a bento box, a 
tricycle, scraps of clothing with the 
bodies they covered long gone. 

There's also a statue of Sadako 
Sasaki, a girl who lived a little over 
a mile from ground zero when the 
A-bomb exploded; at the time, she 
was 2 years old. Even though she 
survived the bombing, Sadako died 
when she was 12, due to radiation
linked Leukemia. As she fell ill, she 
made origami cranes, trying to fold 
1, 000 of the birds, which in Japanese 
folklore means "long life." Her story 
was memorialized in the book "Sada
ko and the Thousand Paper Cranes." 
Children throughout the world now 
make strings of 1, 000 cranes and send 
them to the Peace Park, where they're 
stored in display cases surrounding a 
bell and statue of Sadako. 

» See WORLD on page 58 

Children's Peace Monument in Hiroshima honors the brief life of Sadako Sasaki and her dream of making 1,000 cranes before her death from Leukemia. 
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Rooald M. Hamamoto landscape \\ ~ 
Resident ial and Commercial l "j' . 
State License No. 29 7907 

Bonded and Insured 

_V~ 
/r~i ·f'~·-

~ ({ ., 

-I. ' _V/ : 
/:" ~I ..-

Season's Greetings 

J-{aze{ Isa 

II"- Me ..... ol'!:j of OIA. I' Frie~ 
(8 18) 89 1·0383 tax (818) 891 · 101 1 H I'-

Elaine a Gary 
Saito p~ "Ljo""ole"c~ l 

San Fernando Valley 
Japanese Credit Union 

19520 Tribune Street 
Northridge, CA 91326 

Mayko Martinez 
818-362-0680 

MONJI 
optometry 

GARY MONJ I, 0.0. 
JUDY ICHIUJI, 0.0. 
JAVIER VILLALOBOS, 0.0. 

153 N SAN FERNANDO BLVD BURBANK CA 91502 
p 818848.6659 INFQCMON.)IOPTOMETRVCOM 
W MON..JIOPTOMETRY.COM 

CUSTOM DESIGNING 

TRI-ARTS 
ALLAN H. Silk Screen Printing 

TOKUNAGA 7854 Lankershim Blvd. 
(818) 982·4236 North Hollywood , CA 91605 

JfeaMi and Jfappiness 
in t fie :New 'Year, 

Xvie Sfiiaekuni 'Mitarai 

Season's Greetings from 
THE ARIMOTO FAMILY 
t he 9 grand and 5 great -grandchildren 

, .. ' ~
.'. :':::' Happy New Year! 

, ' , . ' ~ . , , 
D ennis, Barbara & K.'J le 

O kita 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
fmlll 

Yamashiro Families 
Ron, Susan, Jill, Lee & Kyle 

* • 

B 
fbi. 'l-fayy1J. fiofid'ays ~ 
Yas &' i}[ancy §ofiata 

••••••••• 
H A PPY HOLIDAYS 

Robert & Setsuko Sato 

••••••••• 

Derrick T./sa, MPT, OPT ' Deanna Burt, OPT' Bryan Arias, MPT 
Cara Rademak.er, OPT · Hannah Silvertmln, "'PT ' Cris ta Taylor, MPT 

Thousand Oaks ~:(lfl:~i:l l T: 805.777.1023 . F: 805.777.3493 T: 805.388.3055 • F: 
550 St. Charles Drive, Suite 100 400 Camarillo Ranch 
Thousand Oaks. CA 91360 Camaril!o. 

www.teies/sphysicaifherapy.CQm 

Wishing you a life 

of love and happiness 

~~~~;;~~;; & Auntie Shelley, Cory, Robyn, ~~ I . Blake & Kai 

Caro[ 'ray [or 

'* Season's Greetings '* '* Phil & Marion '* '* '* '* Shigekuni '* 
Pacific EyeCare Cenler Optometry 

"'.eO"lbet ,jSlOAJ 70~ No"""'. 

• Fomify Vision Core 
• Conloe! lens Spedol isls 

• Diognoois I!. T....,tment 
01 Eye Disease • 

• ~elrocti"" Su'9"')' 
Co-Monogeme<ll 

Donald M. Matsumoto, O.D. 
Diploma/e_ American Board of Oplometry 

12461 W. Washington Blvd. 
los Angeles, Colifornio 90066 

Phone: 310/390·62B7 
Fox: 31O/391·B464 

www.vi~iO[lloOUlce· pocikeyecore.<:om 

Happy Holidays 
Relll i, Palll, Ca ll1eron & Sofia 

Scolari 

prom, 

~Kubota 
'\[fJI M ortu a ry 

~ 1,'f":JHl ~ #-1!A.:I:. 
Ifamlfyownel ami serving the community since 1960 

13 :<l'1I'i't' !>f1!t;1) lc t; l!!ilIit< -It, "k t!c', * T o 
III B 24I1HoM [fiilli~ if.; 

T : 2 13. 749. 1449 F : 2 13.749.0 2 65 
9 11 V ENICE BLVD. , L os A NGELES, CA 90015 
www.kubolanikkeimOrluary .com 

Season 's Greeting 

San Fernando Valley 
Japanese American 
Community Center 

(818) 899· 1989 
12953 Branford St. , Pacoima, CA 91331 

W 
.JEROME s. K AME l , ~.~.S. 
GeNE"AL OENT' . T"V 

(SIBI36 1·7780 

H OI.Y CRO SS MEa' CAL PLAZA 

I 'SSO INCI ~N H'liB RD.D. IIUlu Z90 

•• _ M'" ,O" H, ..... , C .. 9 13'" 

Happy Holidaysl 

Hiro and Joyce 

Nagata 

Season's greetings 
from 

Seasol1 ~s Greetings 

Doreen 
Kawamoto 

Or. James Nitahara 
and Emma 

THANK YOU hillSS S.org 
THE PROJECT HONORINC TH E 100'"/442"' RCT. 

IN 1944 TH EY RESCUED BRU YERES, FRANCE 

FROM GE RMAN INVADERS. 
San Fernando Valley JACL 

Best w ishes for 
2018 

:Mary 'Endo 
CITIZEN 0 HOLIDAY ISSUE 2017 0 



'}{ayyy '}{ofidays! 

The 

Ofsuki F amity 

DaRNEL SKIN CARE 
COSMETICS 

-DECLEOR 

Paul Arneson 
Travel Consultant 

CORPORATE TRAVEL CENTER 
885·8 Patriot Drive, &.ita 8 
Moorpark, CA 93021 

eel: 818.268.9964 
home: 818.993.1896 
email: pameson@socaJ.rr.com 

, 

Tom 'Do; 
:Marc ia :Mafiony 

Merry Chris/mas & Happy New Year 

J-\'t7l'l'Y J-\'<,>iidt})7s1 
tr'e>m 

Kiyo, Ha iley, Connor Fukumoto 
and Kase Clark 

.......... .. 'lfayyy 'lfo{;aays 

Dick and Suzie Linda Tanaka 
Chatsworth , CA 

• • • •• \\fishi ng you peace l\: joy Lhi s Chl'istmas! 

Season's Greetings 

Chatsworth West 
United Methodist Church 

"Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors" 

10:00 AM Service 
10:15 Sunday School 
Pastor: Ruy Mizuki 

10824 Topanga Cyn. Blvd. 
Chatsworth, CA91311 

(818)341-1270 

•••••• 

La uric S higekuni & Associates 
A II(II'III'VS at I.a \\' 

I ~ s l a '" Plallil i lig. PI"I'al .. l\: TI'usl ,\dlllilli sll'ali"ll 

:!.:i'j ,"; , ,"11, 1 ~1k,· ' \" "1111<". S it- ) 00 
1':1$ 1<1,-11:1, ( :'\ !1'IOJ 8oo.r.1 j .5:.do 
:.!535 1 )(-'-:111 '\"· ,11 .... SI,' :J.O:J. 
Sail Frallf'i sf', >. ( : .\ 91,'h wlI" \, .r:lI, .. ~ I:lI' · I,l a llrlirl o.(,'"11 

I KEN O B O F LOWER A RRAN G EM ENT 
SENI O R P ROFESSOR OF I KEBANA 

U RAS E N KE TEA CEREM O NY 
INST R U CTO R 

16 447 VINTAGE S TREET 

N ORTH H ILLS, C A 9 134 3 

PH ONE : ( 8 18) 892-0470 
E-MA I L: RSHINBASHI @GMA I L.COM 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

Best Wishes for 201 8 
muranaka farm • Inc . 
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Season s (freetintls 
.from tlie 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY JACL BOARD 

Congratulations to Our Scholarship Recipients! 

Dr. Scmoo cf· Kay Sakagllchi Scholarship Wi""ers 
SEIRA NARITA (High School ) ' NOVA WENG (Undergraduate) 

KARA TANAKA{High School) • OLIVIA MAZZUCATO (Undergradua te) 

Chopler Scholars/rip Winn"r 
DEAN CAUDILL (Undergraduate) 

WdCOIIII' to Our Nt'" Boa rl! i\1l"lIIb('l'S! 
JUN E BERK ' KIVD FUKUMOTO ' JACLYN TOMITA 

Special Appreciation 10 Ml'lIIbl' I"S 

MIYE and RONALD YOSHIDA (Millenrlium Club) 

FUYDARIMQTO ' TOSHI KO & DAVID MIYAMOTO 

HAR RY MURANAKA ' TO M IG E (Life Member~) 

SFV JACL Chapter President _ Phil Shigekuni 
12953 Branford Street· Paooima . CA 9 1331 

http://sfvjacl.weebly.com 

HONORING THE PAST. 
CELEBRATING O UR FUTURE. 
If you or someone dose to rOUT heart 
needs assistance with daily living. there's a 
place of comfort and jo,' waiting. It's called 
Nikkei Senior Gardens conveniemly 

located in the Arleta area. Here, )'ou'li be surrounded by the 
cuhure. family and warmth of the Japanese-American communit)'. 

Call (8 18 ) 899- 1 000 to armngc a personal [our, and see OUT 

beautiful community firsLh,md . Nikkei Senior Gardens is a 
non-profit community open \0 alL 

Nikkei Senior Gardens 
9221 Arleta Avenue ' Arleta, CA 91 331 
(818) 899-1000 
\VWW. Nikkei5eniorGardens,corn 

Studio City 
11f18O V •• I.", IIhd. SIU,li. Ci11_ Col. 'tflOl 
I'hn", (818} 'I8~76 

www.katsu-yagroup.com 

Woodland Hills 
61lt ,~. T ..... op e"I"" ..... d. " •• , ,11 .... Ili/h. CA ~1.167 

r.-: (lUI 7I4oUI) 

IWM'.katslJ.yagroup.com 

165-12 \ on", ... Ilh d. r..<i.~ ell ~I~" 
~bo .... : (~t81 7l1l1·L1% 

Encino 

www.katsu-yagroup.com 

Season's 
(jreetings 

Fukui Mortuary 
FD #808 

www.fukuimortuary.com 
707 E . Temple Street 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(21 3) 626-0441 Fax: (2 13) 6 17-2781 

e 
NIKKEI 
SENIOR GARDEN:;' 

ASSISTED LIVING 
MEMORY SUPPORT 

p;J ..... 'O.'TY. ' NC. ---........ ~-.... 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

Bob and Aki 
Moriguchi 

Tk rZ41i4-'14 
" /(4T~-Y4 

Northridge 
9725 Reseda Blvd, Northridge, CA 91 324 
Phone: (747) 237-2323 

_ .katsu-yagroup.com 

Northridge @ u\€k 97QI It ..... d. IIhd. '~rI~rid~ •. CA 9tJl~ 
I' hun.: \8 (8) f>78· 1-00 

wwwkatsu-yagroup.com 
ty ~IJT~~-'11J 

Studio City 

11928 Ventura Blvd. Studio City. CA 91604 
Phone: (747) 203-1192 

_ .katsu-yagroup.com 

Reed 
Capital 
Management, Inc. 

Does your current investment advice measure up? 
We provide objective in veSlment advke. ulil iu adl'llnced lechnology. 

ulili ze experience, and always focus on your goa ls and concerns. 

Harrison S. Reed, ChFC 
President 

CA Life License 0B69086 

805-277-3946 
EXPERIENCE SERVICE PERFORMANCE 

Harrison@ReedCapitaIManagement.net 
3625 E Thousand Oaks Blvd, Sic 108, Westlake Village, CA 91362 

Wishing All 
JOY and PEACE 

nr(llmhout the Year! 

Paige Nand Parents 

T('c 'Z4~4-Y4 
t" ~4T~V·V4 

Sherm an Oaks 
4517 Sepulveda B I~d. Shennan Oa~$, CA 91 403 

Phone: (818) 789-311 1 

WNW.katsu-yagroup.com 

Tk 'ZIJ~IJ-YIJ 
" /(4T<V·Y4 

West Hollywood 
8420 W. 3rd s~ Los Angel ..... CA 90lMII 
Phone: 1323) 782·9536 

www.kalsu-yagroup.com 

Tk rZ41i4-'14 
" /(4TW-Y4 

Manhattan B eac h 
1133 Highland Ave. Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 

Phone: (310) 796-1888 

www.katsu-yagroup.com 

KnVA~1I 
Studio City 

\1n~ v..."u,. BI .. ,. S1Udloe~y. CA 916001 

Pho<>o, (1111 163·3910 

W'IiW kalsu-yagroup.com 
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2017 Aizumi 

Disneyland Day 

A Dream Is a Jour Heart Makes 

By MarshaAizumi 

E
very year for the past 
few years, our family has 
entered the hohday season 
lookmg forward to a day 

together at Disneyland. It all started 
becauoe Alden and Mary love the 
"Magic Kingdom" 0Cl much, and It'S 

a place Stefen didn't mmd taking a 
fnend ill. I wanted to ittare OClme

thing that everyone could enJOY, 
and I loved havmg both of my :;ons 
present Wi th their wife, gllifnend 
or roommates. It was a tinE to tell 
stones, laugh and be together 1ll a 
place of childhood wonder 

Thisyear, Sl.nce I knew the theme 
for tll1S lS&Je IS all about hope, heal
mg and harrn::lllY, I thought I would 
use the backdrop of our Di31eyland 
trip to find lll~:l1ration 1ll rry wnting 
Here are the thoughts that flowed 
through me as we wandered through 
our "Annual Di31ey Farruly Day." 

ItI1RI11IlIN 
When Aiden was asagned fem:J.le 

at birth, the mnE I gave him meant 
peace and halTl):)ny. This was the 
life that I hoped that he would have 
Little did I reahze that 12 years 

later, the peace and halTl):)ny that 
I wanted for him would not be the 
life we were hvmg 

Seventeen years later, as we 
<trolled around Disneyland, alTDng 
the hu&le and bu&le of the pari: and 
llll visitors, all I could feel was peace, 
halTl):)ny and Pi for another year to

gether But these thmg s did not COllE 
to us eaiJ.ly. We had to choo<OG to nsk 
talking about and domg thmg s that 
m:J.de us uncomfortable We had to 
love \IIlth our whole hearlll, even 
though there was no guarantee that 
we wouldn't be hurt And we had to 
ni't for the positive, when often nsk 
1 s seen as ne gauve 

HalTl):)ny ha s COllE to us by m

tention. It took my huitland, Aiden, 
Stefen, M:uy and ITE tillE and pa
tience to COllE to an undentanding 
of who we are a s a fa mly. In tiITE s of 
di~ord, we had to li&en to each oth
er and decide how we lIXluld lTDve 
forward It was often very awkward 
and humbling, but I wouldn't change 
a thing, reahzmg that greater halTl):)
ny, deeper connection and honei't re
la tionitti ps were the re iJ.JI t This holi
day seaOCln, I will be grateful for the 
gift of halTl):)ny we have created and 

.. . 

all who have helped us to get here 

1t{l1l1N~ 

It ha s been a diffuult year for heal
mg when there IS 0Cl much chaos and 
uncertainty gomg on m the world 
But I can 't let what I have no control 

over, overwhelm llE with despair 
That would be gmng up on the life 
I dream for my children. Instead, I 
have beCOllE lTDre deterrruned to 
bnng greater healmg and hope to 
the work that I do. Two of the areas 
I have cho <OGn to put my attention on 
are faith and the Nikkel corrrnunity 

I dream that churches and temples 
can becollE a place of greater con
nection and healing for famihes, JUi't 
as Disneyland can be a place of m:J.g
lcal expenences. Aiden and my work 
m the faith corrunumty have ittown 
llE that they can be a healing place 
When Aiden was aoked to leave the 
Lutheran Church until he found him
self (in other words not be le:tllan, 
gay, bl<OGxual, transgender, queer) 
and one of our fnends tried to tell 
Aiden that what he was chooiJ.ng to 
be wa s not nght m God 's eyes, those 
were two very pamful events. When 
you think that you are not worthy of 
God's love because of who you are, 

The Okaeri 20115 planning team Sa-ah Baker and former presidem B~I Tashima 
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and who you are IS not a chOlce, that 
IS a place of great conflict [\) you 
choose to be your true self and leave 
the church, or do you stay m the 
church and hide who you truly are? 
We left the church 0Cl Alden could be 
his true self 

Today, speaking at churches and 
temples and ileemg clergy, faith 
leaders, congregations and s:mghas 
openly embrace us with warmth 
and genume acceptance has healed 
OClllE of the wounds that bemg re
fOcted caused. Thank you to all the 
churches and temple s that are crea t
mg spaces where our hearts can be 
comforted, and we can walk away 
feeling cleansed, whole and loved 

Bemg Nikkel was alOCl difficult be
cause I felt that I was bnngmg shanE 
and dishonor to our farruly. Howev
er, bemg a part of Okaen 2014 and 
2016 events where we welcomed 
hOnE those Nikkel m the LGBTQ 
corrununity and welcomed their 
famly, fnends and allies to Jom us 
m this homecom ng hasalso brought 
deep healmg to our family. I look 
forward to Okaen 2018, whICh IS be
mg planned for the fall of next year 

• See DREAM on page 58 

Marsha and Aiden in 2017 at the 
Pasadena Buddhist Temple 



West Valley Nursery 
House & Garden Ponls & Supplies 

19035 Venlura Blvd. 
Tarzana, CA 91356 
(818) 342·2623 

Hours: 8:00·4:30 
Sun. 9:00·4:00 

Closed Thurs. 

Parties · Catering · Delivery 

BUONGUSTO 

(818) 893-9985 

toronte 

110% DISCOUNT with ~ CIlrdl 
15535 DevOTlShiTe StTeet 
Mission Hills, CA 91345 

Best Wishes to JACL! 

JT Engineering 
Associates, Inc. 

JASONTANI 

Specializing in residential, structural 
engineering (new construction, 
remodels, additions and seismic 

evaluations) 
since 1995 

jtengr@gmail.com 

Happy New Year! 

San Fernando Valley 
Hongwanji Buddhist Temple 

Invites you to join us for 
Udon • February 

Chili/Bingo Night - 3124118 
Obon Festival- 6123-24118 

Yaki Saba· rBO 
Machi - 12/09118 

(check our website for details) 

10:00 am Service 
Rev_ Patricia Usuki 

Dharma School after Service 

Have a l oy]ul Holiday Season 

DR. SCOTT, STACEY, 
A V A and MAYA NISmZAKA 

~~ Happy Holidays 

~ Peace al'1d Goodwil l 

:Jvlr. (leorge Sugimoto 

W e 
wisli 
You 

/He Fomiltl , 

7<M- ~'*'tI tm.TN 
~ PttIte · $MuI.JM 

MoonUgiit W;j ' , FriMdI 
, 'ae", 

GootJ 8001/$ " 14 ~ Bea~1y 
" fClitn •. <=._ ..!\L..., .. 
t '- J..;;- /~ 

,~ ,' ,I' 

C01at . MUSIC $.a,.{ViIi. 
CnmpaSSIOO 

H e 
Vt'WW:hamertoyota.com rnro?A vm 

Season's Greetings 
from the 

Ballroom Dance Class 

Come Dance With Us! 
Tuesday evenings from 7:00-9:00 pm 

SFVJACC 12953 Branford Street, 
Pacoima CA 91331 

Beginners Welcomed 

For information: Conlact Barbara Okila 
barbokt@aol.com or (818) 784-5128. 

Mas & Nonna Jean Yamashita 
Grandchildren 

McKeo-Z & Brendan Leong 

1110 Spirits. 
One llearl 

MARSHA M I 
Author, Speaker, Consultant 

www.marshaaizumi.com 
626.695.9073 

An advocate for safe schools. Asian Pacific Islander 
LGBT and transgender Communities 

San Fernando Valley Ta iko 
Eryn Tokuhara & Reid Taguchl 
Congratu lations on a succe .dul year! 
Pump up Ihe volume in 2018!! 

Casey and Je an b guc hi 

Happy Holidays! 

Flora Teramura 

• ~~ --~ ~":ij<2 
~.~~~~~ 

Peace and Joy 
Kara & Shaun Tanaka 

;!S Happy New Year! 

~ Michael Taheri 

FantasyFootballers.org 
Discover the online world of 

FANTASY FOOTBALL at 
F antasyFootbaliers. org. 

Use our free tools , stats, and 
strategies to become a winning 

fantasy player! 

9450 Remick Avenue, Pacoima, CA 91331 
Phone: (818) 899-4030 

Email: sfvhb!@gmaiLcom Website: www,sfvhbt.org ~!I Fl"ruWh~~\~P, 
----------~~------~~------------~ ..-.... .. ., _.. I 

-. ,.~~ ........... ~ ...... .h-~~. I 

ONLY TI~E OJ\I(S I~EMJ\IN 
TUNA CANYON DETENTION ST AriON TRA VELING EXHIBIT 

Te ll s 'he Irue slories of 'hose la rg.,led as dang.,rous "nemy a liens and imprisoned a t Tuna Can yon, 
loealed fourteen miles from the Los Ange le. C Ity !-tall, during World W .. r It . 

Photo im .. g.,.,., le tters, di"r;.,.,., a nd po<ln,s brinl!. the e,..periencoL'S of impri !K>ned 
,apan.".." C erma n, and lali .. n a li(!n s an< ...... panese P", .uvian$ 10 lire . 

,!ll'cell;W,'·lo . .Alt -c:be 
JOpOOeSe 
_,9~:HZDeO 

The San Fernando Valley is home to an authentic "Japanese Garden," created by 
noted Japanese garden deSigner, Dr. Koichi Kawana. Docent-led tours by 

appointment only. Open strolling some afternoons and Sundays, please call for 
information. Entry $5, Seniors and children are $3. 

Phone: (818) 756-8166 
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
S A N F ERN A NDO VALLE Y 

Meiji Senior Citizens Club 

12953 B RANFORO ST., PACOIMA, CA 9 1331 

Season's Greetings 

Ted & Chieko lida 

gea§on 'g Greefingg! 
MRS. JEAN TSUTSUI 

Allan & Karin , Sean & Meme, Duane, Dawn 
Megan, Myles & Maddox, Neil , Kelly , Ocean & Reef 

Porter Ranch , CA 91326 

Puyallup vall~y Ch<lptet 
J~p""""" A"'.n,~~ C',""'" L.~.$"e 

Puyallup Valley 

jACL 

Chapter MeTnbers 

Wishes Everyone 

"HAPPY HOLIDAYS" 
2017-2018 Board Members: 

President: Eileen Yamada Lamphere 
Vice President: Cheryl Lamphere Vu 

Seuetary: Elizabeth (Liz) Dunbar 
Treasurer: Joan Fowler Yamada 

Membership: Leslie Soule and Elsie YOlsuuye Taniguchi 
Scholarship: Leslie Soule, Eileen Yamada Lamphere, 

Elsie Yotsuuye Taniguchi 
Youth Reps: Sara !chinaga, Kenzo Yoshilomi, 

Anna Seymour 
Past President: Elsie Yotsuuye Taniguchi 

Webmaster/Grant Writer: Stephen Kitajo 

Se9uoia 
JACL chapter 

Wishes everyone 
Peace and Happy Holidays. 

• 
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17818 Chatsworth Street 
Granada Hills, CA 91344 

Kathy Hsing 

Pat Kubota 
and her family 

Store : 818-832~7770 

Cell : 8 18-800-5601 
kalhy@vi llageflorislla .com 
www.vi llagefloristla .com 

o 

Los Angeles, CA 

BRIDGING GENERATIONS: 
New Programs connecting 

Shin·Nikkel and Nikkei members! 

Kurt Ikeda, Co· President 
kurtikeda@gmai l.com 

layne Sakamoto, Scholarsh ip Cha ir 

layn esakamoto@live.com 

'Peace, Joy & .t:.9ve i'!J! 
20 18! if'i~ 

'Jefferson & {Jndo Ii 
Itanlll 

'Wisliing 'You Peace rtl Happiness 
in tlie 'New 'Year 

Jeanette'MisaRg r[£ ifamiEy 

Seasons Greetings 
- 'Ra.yrnmu;[ antfYosfi iRO 'Uno -

~~~~~~~~ 

!TCajJP{!f !T{olidqyAf/! 
-Jruu /wrutwtoJ:teve Flllmttilda 

ruuiFru"'4 

COMPLETE SURF, SKATEBOARD & SKATE SHOP 

FULl.. LINE OF APPAREL & ACCESSORIES 

16914 PARTHENIA ST. 

NORTH HILLS, CA 91343 

(818J 892·5566 

Mon_Fri ii.m.T"", 

Sal 10 ...... 6pm 
Sun 11am.Spm 

www.valleyakat . .. nda .. rfJnfo 

@l .... II.~k.t •• nd. urf 

~ Season's §l'eetin8s 

rp Karl & Sandra Nobuyuki 

Happy Holidays! 
Jean-Paul deGuzman, Ph .D. 

Historian 1 Autho r I Teacher [ Public Speaker 
jpdchtUzman.wcebly.c;o m I jpd73 6 19 @ ucla.cdu 

SEASONS GREETINGS 
Mount Olympu5 JACl 

2017 Executive 
Board MeIllbers 

~ <t"?r~~: 
President. ..... ... ......... ... .. ..... ... Gary Okamoto 

Vice President. ....... Lynne Aoyama Aramaki 

Treasurer ........ ......... ..... ....... .... .. . Dick Mano 

Corresponding Sccretary ...... .... Amy Tomita 

Membership .......................... Rebecca Oniki 

Scholarships ............................ Reid Tateoka 

Hospitality ......................... Sadie Yoshimura 

Youth Representative ...... Ethan Hirabayashi 

Social Media/Newsletter .... Kayla Watanabe 

Happy 
Holiaays! 

_ • .:ll._ 
hili" 

Silicon Valley .lACL 
bridging generations 



Frazzled because Christmas is nearly here 
and you still don't have that ideal gift to give 

PH OTO LOVE \[ I1TH 
FCXXJ 

to that someone on your list? Bring harmony 
back into your life by trying these new unique 
gift subscriptions, which give back to others in 
return. TASTING BOX 8+ PRODUCTS 
By Connie K. Ho, 
Contributor 

I
t's hard to believe that the holi
days are just around the corner 
and 2018 is just a few weeks 
away. It's that time of year again 

for gift giving galore! Which means 
. . . Are you tired of heading out to 
the mall only to find the same items 
on shelves that you saw the last time 
you were there? Is searching for that 
perfect gift only making your stress 
levels rise? If you're finding that 
harmony in your life is being inter
rupted because of the craziness that is 
the holiday gift-buying season. then 
look no further. If you want to treat 
family and friends to something new 
in 2018 - as well as do some good 
for society as well - consider order
ing a gift subscription box. We've got 
a few recommended ideas here that 
are sure to cross everyone - from 
family. friends to even beloved pets 
- off your list. Happy shopping! 

t'r)cw.,()r 
A Meowbox is full of trinkets and 

surprises for beloved pets. The box. 
addressed to feline friends. has a 
variety of goodies. A recent deliv
ery featured the theme of a Barpurr 
Shop and included a handmade or
ganic catnip toy from Furry and 
Fancy. a whimsical Meowbox Exclu
sive Whiskers Catnip Shave Cream 
adorned with a shaving cream blob 
play toy and various treats for kit
ties including the Pinot Meow. the 
Original Cat Wine and freeze-dried 
chicken with no additives. no by
products and no preservatives. 

"Every box has an adorable theme." 
said Meowbox CEO and Founder 
Olivia Canlas. "Most of our toys are 

designed exclusively for Meowbox 
customers. some locally handmade. 
while all edible goodies are always 
made in Canada or the U.S. It's tough 
choosing what goes in each box 
because we have so many fun ideas. 
but the main goal is to make sure 
our kitty customers get toys that are 
stimulating and unique." 

The company also supports 
other kitties - with every Meowbox 
bought. the 
orgalll
zation 
gives a 
can of 
food 
( 0 r 

Say It With a Sock Holiday 
2017 Bonus Pair 

monetary equivalent) to 
a shelter cat on the customer's be
half. Customers can also track which 
shelter benefits from the donation 
with a unique can code that is relayed 
when the Meowbox is shipped. 

A few of the organizations in the 
U.S. and Canada that have received 
charitable contributions from Meow
box include the Kentucky Humane 
Society in Louisville. Ky.; the Alas
ka Cat Adoption Team in Chugiak. 
Alaska; and the North Shore Animal 

League America in 

PH OTO MEQlNBOX 

Each Meowbox is Ii lied 
with themed items. 

'----' 

A Love With Food Giftbox 

Port Washington. N.Y. 
"Shelters across the country are in 

need. and we want to help as many 
as possible." Canlas said. "The goal 
is to donate to shelters in every state 
and province." 

Meowbox is based out of Vancou
ver. British Columbia. and Portland. 
Ore.; the first Meowbox shipped in 
February 2014. 

"Why should dogs have all the 
fun? That's one of the 
questions we asked 

when. III 

2013. 

there was no such thing as a subscrip
tion box for cats." Canlas said. 

To learn more about purchasing 
a Meowbox gift subscription. visit 
meowbox.comlgift· 

f c.JI:f It Witt! (.f f()'k 
Want to keep friends and families 

warm during the winter? Say It With 
a Sock is a one-of-a-kind gift that 
does just that - it curates a colorful 
package of socks for customers. 

Say It With a Sock was launched 
in 2015 by Daniel and Lauren Seeff. 
co- f oundersl h us band- and- wife 
team. Daniel was at Google. devot
ing part of his time to Google For 
Entrepreneurs. which helped start-ups 
leverage Google tools to get their 
businesses off the ground. Lauren 
worked in marketing at Airbnb. Both 
have always loved fun socks. 

"We learned that it is easier to start 
a sock subscription company than 
it is to create a new product line of 
high-quality socks." Daniel said. "It 
is very important that every sock that 
we send out is of the highest-quality 
sock that our subscribers will love 

and wear them for years." 
Gift subscription plans include a 

six- or 12-month subscription. socks 
for all shoe sizes and a variety of sock 
styles such as patterns or graphics. 

"Say It With a Sock's socksolo
gists take into account each user's 
preferences (classic patterns vs. bold 
patterns) and feedback. to ensure that 
no member ever receives the same 
pair of socks twice." Daniel said. 

Happy Socks. Sock It to Me and 
Bokkie are just a few of the brands 
that Say It With a Sock works with. 

"A lot of the brands are small and 
not very well known. so we love get

ting to share new brands and new 
brand stories with their subscrib
ers." Daniel said. "We seek out 

the brands that care about material, 
quality and unique designs as much 
as we do." 

Say It With a Sock also has a 
social good component. According 
to the company. socks are the most
requested items for those experienc
ing homelessness. The organiza
tion has partnered with Lava Mae. a 
nonprofit in San Francisco. to offer 
mobile showers and socks to those 
in need. Thousands of socks are 
donated each month with the help of 
Say It With a Sock subscribers. 

Visit sayitwithasock.com to 
learn more about purchasing a gift 
subscription. 

l""C Witt! f()()" 
Vanilla bean organic coconut cook

ies and sweet potato chips are just a 
few of the goodies from Love With 
Food. The curation team aims to 
highlight unique items that are 
organic or all natural. The snacks are 
delivered on a monthly basis to help 
customers discover their favorite 
junk-free snacks. 

"We want each box to have an in
spiring theme. and we create these 
themes a year ahead." said Love With 
Food Founder and CEO Aihui Ong. 

Some of the boxes are curated by 
special guests. This past December. 
celebrity chef Christine Ha. a past 
competitor on FOX's "MasterChef." 
worked on selecting items for the 
boxes. RXBAR Kids. with flavors 
such as apple cinnamon raisin and 
berry blast. and Bakery on Main 
granola with a taste of cranberry and 
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Scentbird 
fragrances 
for men and 
women come 
in hundreds 
of options 
tailored to 
your personal 
preference. 

maple were a few 
of the items that she 
specifically chose. 

"We love all the cu
rators we work with be
cause they all believe in 
our mission," said Ong. 

Gift subscriptions come as 
three-month, six-month or 
annual plans; be sure to take 
a bite of the treats earlier than 
later to retain freshness. 

Ong created Love with 
Food to connect food pro
ducers with consumers while 
also helping underprivileged 
children. For every snack box 
sold, the company donates 
one to two meals to a food 
bank to help fight childhood 
hunger. Some of the proceeds 
from the December boxes 
will go to the Houston Food 
Bank to help with Hurricane 
Harvey recovery. 

"We've donated more than 
1 million meals, and we hope 
that made an impact," Ong 
said. 

Check out lovewithfood. 
com to learn more about this 
delicious gifting option. 

lLiWiCCl 
KiwiCo crates are perfect 

for kids who love to do arts 
and crafts. The crates work to 
inspire kids to see themselves 
as scientists, artists, creators 
and makers. They also make 
science, engineering, tech
nology and math accessible, 
engaging and fun. 

The company focuses on 
fostering creative confidence 
and the belief in possibilities 
rather than limitations. 

"We've defined our vision 
as generations of innovators 
armed with the creative confi
dence and tools to change the 
world," said KiwiCo CEO 

PHOTO SCENTBIRD 

and founder Sandra Oh Lin. 
There are different boxes 

depending on the child's age. 
The Cricket Box, for those 
between 24 and 36 months, 
focuses on developing skills 
of exploration and discov
ery and includes items like 
a cricket board book to pro
mote early language and lit
eracy skills. 

The Koala Box, highlight
ing play and learning, is 
for ages 3-14, and the Kiwi 
Box, featuring science and 
art projects, is geared to kids 
ages 5-8. For ages 9-16, the 
Doodle (art and design) or the 
Tinker (science and engineer
ing) are good fits. 

The crates offer many 
different projects. A recent 
Doodle crate featured a 
complete art set for an ink 
wash painting including red 
mounting paper, a bamboo 
brush, rice paper, sumi-e ink, 
bamboo dowels, an ink well 
and a red stamp pad. 

A recent Tinker crate in
cluded the tools and mate
rials for kids to make their 
own wooden crane and build 
a pulley system. The Tinker 
crate included a blueprint 
of colorful illustrations and 
video instructions along 
with a pamphlet, the Tinker 
Zine, which detailed the his
tory of cranes. 

All of the projects have 
been designed to encourage 
children's healthy develop-
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ment and learning. The com
pany has also worked with 
an advisory board of devel
opmental experts to outline 
the areas of development 
that the projects address for 
children between the ages 
of 4 and 8. Projects focus on 
developmental areas such 
as creating. discovering. 
moving. exploring. commu
nicating and caring. 

"We hold several testing 
sessions each week. and the 
kids are our toughest critics 
and our biggest sources of 
inspiration." said Oh Lin. 

"We have a diverse and 
talented product de

si gn team that takes 
these ideas and 

runs with them." 
Oh Lin noted 

that her family 
helped msplfe 
the company. 

"When my 
oldest two chil

dren were 2-1/2 
and 4-1/2 years 

old. I was looking for 
fun. enriching hands-on 

activities. I thought it'd be 
a good way for them to exer
cise their creativity and build 
their problem-solving skills." 
Oh Lin said. "As I started to 
come up with ideas for activi
ties and pull the various ma
terials together. I decided to 
share them with my friends 
and then a much broader 
community! As it turns out. 
there are a lot of busy. well
intentioned parents who are 
looking for these types of 
experiences and activities for 
their kids." 

Gift subscriptions come in 
a variety of packages - you 
can choose from one-month. 
three-month. six-month or 
12-month options. Find out 

more at kiwico.com. 

fUliIttJiril 
Discover a new fragrance 

without buying the whole 
bottle with a monthly sub
scription of a fragrance of 
your choice from Scentbird. 
This subscription service al
lows you to try perfumes 
and colognes that fit your 
taste. Select from a collection 
of more than 450 designer 
and niche fragrances such 
as Anna Sui, Burberry and 
Calvin Klein. 

Customers can rate scents 
and Scentbird also helps them 
personalize scent recommen
dations. The TruScent Rec
ommender utilizes a database 
of thousands of scent profiles 
and perfume reviews. Gift 
subscriptions come in three
month, six-month or nme
month packages. 

Kim-Davy Hoeu, direc
tor of product innovation, 
has seen the growth of the 
company nse. 

"Working directly with 
the CEO on developing the 
namesake brand's tone of 
voice, strategy and product 
positioning - and leading 
the product development 
from concept to launch -
has been such an exciting 
journey," Hoeu said. 

Scentbird also recently 
launched its own namesake 
line of products, including 
a hand cream and shower 
cream collection. The hand 
cream collection features 
six cruelty-free hand creams 
made with fruit extracts, 
vitamins and essential oils. 
The shower collection IS 

formulated with natural 
exfoliants and vitamins. 
Customers can choose from 

combinations like rose and 
prosecco. earl grey and black
berry. among others. 

"Since we're a small start
up, we have a small team, 
which makes the process in 
developing new products 
a lot simpler. Furthermore, 
because we're not as well 
known as the other brands out 
there, we know that quality 
reigns supreme," said Hoeu. 
"We are also lucky to have an 
existing growing base of sub
scribers (we have now over 
200K!) thanks to our initial 
fragrance subscription model 
- which enables the brand to 
have insights from our cus
tomers and conduct market 
research with them." 

Hoeu has a wide array of 
experience to pull from. 

She's worked with niche 
brands, think Rodial and 
Fornasetti Profumi, to 
larger international brands, 
including the likes of Eliza
beth Arden and Crabtree & 
Evelyn. She cites the com
pany culture as one of the 
elements that helps Scentbird 
stand out. 

"With the need to offer 
frequent new launches for 
our subscribers and a-la-carte 
customers also gives me the 
opportunity to really get 
creative with all the possible 
products we can launch," 
Hoeu said. "I also love the 
entrepreneurial spirit of 
the company, the fact that we 
make decisions quickly -
this enables the brand to be 
ahead of the game in terms of 
trends. " 

More details on gift 
subscriptions and the 
company's new product line 
can be found at scentbird. 
com. • 
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KiwiCo crates are perfect for kids who love to do arts and crafts. Each crate encourages 
kids to see themselves as scientists, artiss, creators and makers. 



Celebrating family caregivers. 

The question wasn't whether or not I would do this-it's whether I was prepared enough or not. You have 

always been there for me-and now I will be there for you. The values you taught me inspired me for this 

important moment. And with the right guidance, support, and preparation, I know that I am not in this alone. 

Though our roles may have changed, one thing remains the same-we are stronger, together. And whatever 

it takes, I will be ready. 

AARP recognizes family caregivers and all that you do for your loved ones. Being ready to care for a loved one 

takes time, planning, and support. With AARP's variety of Caregiving resources, including the documentary 

Caregiving: The Circle of Love and the Prepare to Care planning guide, you don't have to go through this alone. 

Visit aarp.org/aapi or call 1-888-388-0303 today. 

t'MRI·~ 
Real Possibilities 



WORLD" continued from page 48 

Sadako's spirit of hope helps me be 
hopeful for the future today. 

This year, Denver's new Consul 

General of Japan, Hirota Hirakoba, 
attended a ceremony at the fonner 
Wendover Air Force Base in Utah, 
once home to the Enola Gay oomber 
that dropped the A-oomb over Hi

roshima. There he gave a crane that 
was folded by Sadako, and donated 
by her nephew, to be displayed in 
the Wendover museum. The Consul
ate also plaIllled to donate a crane to 
the Los Alamos Laooratory in New 
Mexico, where the A-bomb was 

DREAM " continued from page 52 

Thank you to both the Nikkei and 
faith communities that are lifting up 
their voices and visibly speaking up 
for the Nikkei LGBTQ community 
and families like ours. You never 
know who in our community is 
watching and seeing signs of accep
tance, which is giving them permis
sion to be accepting of their children 
or family members. This holiday, I 
celebrate and give thanks for those 
who are bringing so much healing to 
so many. 

~~rr 

I have said it many times before, 
but hope is everything to me. \¥hen 
we were going through some of our 
most challenging times, I thought we 
might lose Aiden. It was hope that 
got me through those darkest days. 

I think aoout the present time and 
how much fear and hurt is in the 
world I think aoout the leadership 
of our country and how leaders are 
so afraid to speak up for what is right 
in order to retain :(Xlwer. And I think 
about all the tragedies that have been 
happening, and I wonder how can 
we stop these things from continu
ing to be. 

I looked for an answer to my 
questions as I walked around Dis
neyland To my surprise, I finally 
heard the answer when I was riding 
the Story1xx:lk Land canal ooat, and 
it came from my husband The ca-

developed. 
I also have hope because of a 

touching documentary film I saw last 
year, "Paper Lanterns," which is still 
making the rounds at festivals and 
private screenings. The movie's di
rector, Barry Frechette, films a Japa
nese man, Shigeaki Mori, who was a 
kid when Hiroshima was bombed, on 
his journey to find the fate of a group 
of American POWs who were killed 
in Hiroshima that day. When Presi
dent Barack Obama made his land
mark visit to Hiroshima in 2016, he 
hugged Mori during the ceremony, a 
:(Xlwerful scene that brings closure to 

nal boat took us to see the different 
lands from Disney stories: Aladdin, 
Frozen, Cinderella and more. It was 
actually hard to hear the tour guide 
narrate our ride because of the sound 
system and her fast speech. As we 
left Storybook Land, Tad said to 
me, "I really couldn't understand a 
word the tour guide was saying, ex
cept when she said ... the :(Xlwer of 
love." A light went off when I heard 
those words. 

And so it reaffirmed to me that the 
answer on how to change the world 
is love ... not a passive love, but a 
fearless love combined with a com

mitment to see things change. 
Today, I know that anything I have 

overcome has been the result of the 
power of love to make me coura
geous and committed in order to 
fight for a safer more just world 
for my children Hope is always 
within my reach when fueled by 
my love and my committed heart. 

Walt Disney dreamed of a place 
where families could be together 
and have fun And as he dreamed, 
so did he create. I, too, dream of a 
world where people are valued and 
respected for their differences and 
those differences are seen as bring
ing greater richness to society. And 
as I dream, hopefully we can all 
create. 

From my family to yours, I wish 
you greater harmony, healing and 
hope. May 2018 be filled with 

~\w~ .;:::::ohl l\1el\1ory of __ 
- Mike S- Hsu -

,,'-/ - Masaoka -
e.\.' ~ I ~ ~/-"'h'"" m.m A,,," ~\ ~ Happy ~ ~' - Holidays! ~ 

~ Michelle &-ltichard C 
e"fJ AlRallo I ~ 

I ~ \ 
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the film and its subjects. 
And finally, I'm hopeful because 

most of the world is united against 
the use of nuclear weapons. The No
bel Peace Prize this year was award
ed to the International Campaign to 
Aoolish Nuclear Weapons (lCAN), 

an organization working to get the 
international community to ban nu
clear wea:(Xlns entirely. 

The Nobel Peace Prize announced 
its award to ICAN was "for its work 
to draw attention to the catastrophic 
humanitarian consequences of any 
use of nuclear weapons and for its 
groundbreaking efforts to achieve 

magic, creativity and dreams come 
true. 

"It's a world of laughter, a world 
of tears, it's a world of hopes and a 
world of fears. There's so much that 
we share that it's time we 're aware, 
it's a small world after all. 

a treaty-based prohibition of such 
weapons. 

I hope people are listening, both in 
Washington, D.C., and Pyongyang. 

So, in spite of the worrisome news, 
I'm hopeful that our country - and 
the world - will survive and be 

safer than in the past 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND HAPPY 

NEW YEAR' 

Gil Asakawa is chair of the Edito
rial Board of the Pacific Citizen and 
author of «Being Japanese Ameri
can" (second edition Stone Bridge 
Press, 2015). He blogs at www. 
nikkeiview.com. 

Marsha Aizumi is an advocate in 
the LGBT community and the au
thor of the book "Two Spirits, One 
Hearl: A Mother, Her Transgender 
Son and Their Journey to Love and 
Acceptance." 
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Judd Mtasunaga 
Attorney <t Law 
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DISRUPT EVERYTHING 
Home for the Holidays 

By Scott Tanakn, 
AARP Project Coordinator and Guest Columnist 

I am very fortunate to work with so many talented AARP employees with amazing 
work and professional histories. I first met Scott over the summer,just weeks after he 

graduated from the University of Southern California with a master of social work de-
gree,focusing on gerontology and mental health. During his time at USC, Scott interned at 

Providence TrinityCare Hospice and the USC Memory and Aging Center at the USC Keck School of Medicine. 
Over the past six months, Scott has helped me understand the role of a social worker as we age and the important 
role he or she plays as a part of the health care team. 

l
am grateful to be able to share 
with you all a little bit about my 
background and passion for sup
porting our older adults. As Ron 

shared. I recently started working at 
AARP as a project coordinator in our 
multicultural leadership department. 
Prior to AARP and grad school. I 
worked in the accounting field. This 
would seem like a typical path for a 
fourth-generation Japanese Ameri
can. but it wasn't for me. So, you can 
imagine that it was a bit of a shock 
for my parents when I told them that 
I was leaving accounting to pursue 
social work. My parents, like many 
others, were not very familiar with 
what social workers actually do. 

The National Association of Social 
Workers states, "The primary mis
sion of the social work profession 
is to enhance human well-being and 
help meet the basic human needs of 
all people, with particular attention 
to the needs and empowerment of 
people who are vulnerable, oppressed 
and living in poverty." 

lost a loved one recently. Chronic 
isolation and loneliness especially 
applies to older adults. 

'/J~ 1J 11~ rfuu.., 
lIWitt?f~ 

o It's the result of being disconnect
ed from support groups of family, 
friends and community. 

o A number of factors may contribute 
to isolation: reduced mobility, hear
ing or vision loss, lack of access to 
affordable transportation, death of a 
spouse and more. 

o When setbacks hit, individually or 
in combination, vulnerable older 
adults can easily become home
bound, detached, depressed . . . 
isolated. 

o Isolation has been shown to have 
a detrimental effect on health, 
especially for adults ages 50 and 
older. The health risks of prolonged 
isolation are equivalent to smoking 
15 cigarettes a day. 

- RonMori 

church. 
Respite is a service that brings in 

a nurse or another caregiver to pro
vide a break to the primary caregiver, 
which is so important for those who 
are often providing care for a loved 
one 2417. A social worker can help 
assess if you are eligible for respite 
services and help you access them. 

There are other ways to increase 
social activity for older adults, such 
as checking out the local senior cen
ter or community center. Back home, 
we have the Gardena Valley Japanese 
Cultural Institute, which provides ac
tivities for seniors such as bingo, arts 
and crafts, dancing, exercise classes 
and computer classes. Seniors can 
even buy bento lunches. Identifying 
these types of centers is something a 
social worker can help do for you. 

Social workers can be found at 
senior centers, local social service 
agencies, hospitals and health clinics. 
You can give them a call and ask to 

speak to a social worker. If they are 
not able to assist you, they should be 
able to connect you with someone 
who can help. 

wW tflll.- fiJ~ 'Vs..? 
Find a local senior center or 

community center to volunteer at. 
They are always looking for volun
teers! 

Prior to starting grad school. 
I visited older adults, who were of
ten isolated, once a week just to pro
vide a listening ear. Sometimes that 
is all they need - visit or call your 
older relative or friend if you haven't 
talked to him or her for a while. 
Since I'm on the East Coast, I use 
FaceTime with my grandma, and 
that's been a lot of fun. 

The holiday season is a great time 
to do it, but consider connecting 
throughout the year as well. I bet 
you will find that you benefit from it, 
too! 

Because the issue of social isolation 
is so complex, the AARP Foundation 
has spearheaded Connect2Affect, 
a platform to help end isolation and 
build the social connections older 
adults need in order to thrive. It 
is a collaborative effort, featuring 
tools and resources to help evaluate 
isolation risk and reach out to oth
ers who might be feeling lonely and 
disengaged. 

Visit www.connect2affect.org for 
more details. 

Social workers work with children, 
families, older adults, those with 
mental illness and those with chronic 
illnesses in a variety of settings in
cluding hospitals, schools, social ser
vice agencies, community centers, 
nursing homes, nonprofit organiza
tions, government agencies and more. 

o Many of the normal processes and 
transitions that happen as we grow 
older - hearing loss, the deaths 
of spouses, partners and peers, 
impaired mobility - put us at 
increased risk for loneliness and 
isolation. 

Give a Gift of Rafu Online! 

Some of the most vulnerable in 
our society are our older adult pop
ulation. People have often asked 
me why I chose to work with older 
adults because they think it's unusual 
for a young person to want to do so. 
But I have always been very close 
with my grandparents, so it was only 
natural for me to do this work. 

Getting back to the title of this ar
ticle, with the holiday season well 
underway, many have plans to spend 
time with friends and family. For me, 
I will be heading back to Los Angeles 
for Christmas and New Year's. I live 
in the Washington, D.C., area now, 
so it will be nice to be home for the 
holidays. I'm also looking forward to 
all the good JapaneselHawaiian food 
in Torrance and Gardena! 

Though the holidays are often when 
families get together, we have to re
member those who do not have loved 
ones to spend time with or who have 

o Although there are no visible 
"symptoms" of isolation, signals 
may include pronounced boredom, 
disinterest and withdrawal. declin
ing personal hygiene, indications 
of poor eating and nutrition and 
notable home disrepair, clutter or 
hoarding. 

During my internships, I saw the 
effects of loneliness and social iso
lation as described above. As a so
cial worker, I would help my clients 
identify ways to increase their social 
activities by learning about their in
terests. 

For example, one of my clients 
often wore a necklace that had a 
cross on it. I asked her about it, and 
she shared that church was an impor
tant part of her life, but she had not 
attended for a while because she, 
herself, was caring for a loved one. 
We discussed a few options, like 
working with our nursing agency to 
provide respite services on Sunday 
mornings so that she could attend 

To subscribe 
www.rafunews.com 

Keep Up With the Latest 
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~RAFU SHIMPD 

for 1 Year 

701 E Third Street. SuHe 130. LA. CA 90013 • 213·629·2231 • 213·687·0737 fax' rafu.com 
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LEGAL-EASE: AN 
ATTORNEY'S PERSPECTIVE 
The Important Health Care Documents You May N 

By Sfl1ci Yamashita-IUla 

I
n early December, doctors at 
a Florida hospital faced an 
interesting ethical dilemma 
when an unconscious man was 

wheeled into the emergency room 
with the words "Do Not Resusci
tate" tattooed on his chest. 

The 70-year-old patient arrived at 
the hospital without family, friends 
or any type of identification. The 
only clue the doctors had regarding 
his end-of-life wishes were the three 
words permanently inked below his 
collarbone. 

Despite the seemingly clear mes
sage, doctors were still conflicted 
about how to proceed. Should they 
really make such a critical decision 
based off of a tattoo? What if the 
patient had gotten it 10 years ago and 
had since changed his mind? Without 
any type of DNR, Advance Health
care Directive, living will or other 
indicative document, the doctors 
were unsure of the patient's true and 
current wishes. 

This unusual situation has led doc
tors around the country to encourage 
their patients to create advance care 
planning documents with clear-cut 
directions on how to approach end
of-life decisions. 

Most people are familiar with the 
standard Advance Healthcare Direc
tive, but there are other documents 
that can be utilized as well. This ar
ticle will briefly touch upon some of 
the most commonly used medical 
forms and documents used in emer
gency and end-of-life scenarios. 

?f~AI'IU 'lI~ 
V~e, 
An Advance Healthcare Directive 

(AHCD) is a legal document that 
specifies who will carry out your 

wishes regarding medical treatment 
in the event that you are unable to do 
so yourself. 

A Healthcare Power of Attorney is 
a type of AHCD that allows you to 
appoint an individual, called an 
agent or health care proxy, to make 
decisions about your medical care in 
the event of your incapacity (for ex
ample, if you are in a coma). 

A living will is another type of 
AHCD that lays out instructions for 
your medical care so that your agent 
has a clear understanding of what 
your wishes are. For example, you 
can state that, upon your passing, 
you wish to be cremated and have 
your ashes spread at sea. 

v~'fId~~ 
A DNR ("Do Not Resuscitate") 

order instructs medical personnel 
to withhold resuscitative measures 
in the event that you stop breathing 
or your heart stops beating. Such 
measures include cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR), assisted and! 
or artificial breathing procedures, en
dotracheal intubation, defibrillation 
and other invasive actions. With
out a DNR, emergency and health 
care care providers will attempt to 
resuscitate a patient. 

DNR clauses can be incorporated 
into a living will or AHCD, but 
can be stand-alone forms as well. 
Both types allow you to express 
your resuscitative preferences if 
you are not able to communicate 
your wishes if and when the time 
comes. 

msr 
A Physician Orders for Life

Sustaining Treatment (POLST) is 
a medical form, usually printed on 
bright pink paper, which details the 

Nirhi ftieiwEEKLY Nirhi 1llei Educational Programs 

NORTHERN CAUFORNIA'S LEADING 
JAPANESE AMERICAN NEWSPAPER 

In DIGITAL, 
PRINT or 

BOTH! 

Info: www.nichibel.orglsubscribe 

F 0 UNO A T I ON and Events 

Filmsof' 
Remembrance 
Saturday, Feb, 24, 2018 
New People Cinema 
S.F.'s Japantown 
A one-day film showcase in 
commemorating the wartime 
incarceration of the Japanese 
Am erican oommunity in 
American concentration camps. 

Featuring wNever Give Up!: 
Minoru Yasui and the Fight for 
Justice" and "Moving Walls." 

Info: www.nlchlbel.org/ 
nlms-<Jf-remembrance 

Saturday, Oct. 13, 2018 
A community journey to the 
former Angel Island Immigration 
Station, where nearly 85,000 
Immigrants from Japan were 
processed between 1910to 
1940. Come help honor our 
immigrant pioneers and do 
family history research. 

In'o: www.nichlbeJ.org/ 
angel-Island-pilgrimage 

specific medical treatment that you 
want (or don't want) during a medical 
emergency. The purpose of a POLST 
is "to prevent unwanted or ineffec
tive treatments, reduce patient and 
family suffering and ensure that the 
individual's wishes are honored." 
(www.capolst.org .) 

It's important to note that a POLST 
does not replace an AHCD - rath
er, they work in tandem. While it is 
recommended that all individuals 
create an AHCD, only those with a 
serious illness (i.e., someone who 
may pass away within the next year) 
need to complete a POLST. 

'fWt,Wld~ 
Five Wishes IS a specific type 

of living will and AHCD hybrid 
created by the nonprofit organiza
tion Aging With Dignity. Propo
nents of Five Wishes appreciate this 
type of document because of its 
incorporation of personal, emotional 
and spiritual elements. 

The Five Wishes refer to: 1) 
Who you want to appoint to make 
medical decisions on your behalf 
if you are unable to do so yourself; 
2) The type of medical and life
support treatment you wish (or don't 
wish) to receive; 3) How comfortable 

you'd like to be, taking into account 
pain management, quality of life, 
etc.; 4) How you'd like to be treat
ed by others during your last days; 
and 5) What you want your loved 
ones to know. 

Before creating an AHCD, DNR, 
POLST, Five Wishes or other type 
of advance care planning document, 
it would be helpful to speak with a 
doctor, attorney, health care profes
sional and even your family mem
bers so that you can make a decision 
about how you'd like to be treated 
in an emergency medical situa
tion. End-of-life planning can be a 
difficult process, but in the long run, 
it ensures that your dignity, comfort 
and well-being are respected and 
preserved. 

Sfl1ci Yamashita-lida, Esq., is an 
Esfl1te Planning attorney at Elder 
Law Services of California. She 
can be confl1cted at (310) 348-2995 
or sfl1ci@elderlawcalijornia.com. 
The opinions expressed in this arti
cle are the author's own and do not 
necessarily reflect the view of the 
Pacific Citizen or ]ACL. The infor
mation presented does not consti
tute legal or fl1x advice and should 
not be treated as such. 

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRA VEL 
2018 TOUR SCHEDULE 

Japan Yukkurl Holiday Tour (Ernest Hida) WAITLlST...... ... Apr 4-17 
Tokyo, Shimoda, Shizuoka, Takayama, Kanazawa, Noto Peninsula, 
Kyoto, Miyako Odori Show. 

Danube River Holiday Cruise (Carol Hida) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apr 23-May 4 
Prague, Vilshofen, Passau, Unz, Weissenkirchen, Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest. 
With AMA Waterways Cruise Line. 

Heritage of America Holiday Tour (Elaine Ishida) ............ Apr 27·May 6 
New York City, Philadelphia, Gettysburg, Shenandoah Valley, Cha~ottesville, 

Williamsburg, Yorktown, Washington DC. 
Cape Cod·lslands of New England Tour (Carol Hida & Elaine Ishida) ... . . Jun 1-8 

Providence, Newport, Boston, Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard, Hyannis, Nantucket. 
Grandparents-Grandchildren Japan Tour (Ernest Hida) WAITLIST ... Jun 18-28 

Tokyo, Hakone, Atami , Hiroshima, Kyoto. 
Hokkaldo Summer Holiday Tour (Ernest Hida) . . . . . . . . . . . .. . July 6-19 

Lake Akan, Furano, Asahikawa. Wakkanai, Rishiri Island. Sapporo. 
Noboribetsu, Lake Toya, Hakodate. 

Pacific Coastal Holiday Cruise (Elaine Ishida) . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sep 19-26 
Vancouver, Victoria, Astoria-Oregon , San Francisco, Santa Barbara, 
Los Angeles. Island Princess Ship. 

Classical Japan Autumn Holiday Tour (Ernest Hida). . . . . . Oct 8-20 
Tokyo, Mt. Fuj i, Shizuoka, Nagoya, Gifu, Hiroshima, Kyoto. 

New England Autumn Holiday Tour (Carol Hida). . . . . . . Oct 12-19 
Boston, North Conway, Bu~ington, Portland , Maple Sugar Farm, 
Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream Factory, Washington Cog Railway. 

Costa Rica Holiday Tour (Carol Hida). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov 7-15 
San Jose, La Fortuna, Monteverde, Punta Arenas, Rain/Cloud Forest, 
Volcano National Parks, Hotsprings, Coffee Plantation. 

Okinawa Holiday Tour (Ernest Hida) ...... .. ... . . ... .. . .. Nov 7-16 
Naha, Dnnason, Islands of Ishigaki, Iriomote & Taketomi. 

For more information and reservations, please contact: 

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
312 E. 1st Street, Suite 240 • Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Tel : (213)625-2232 • Email : americanholiday@att.net 

(CST #200326-10) Ernest or Carol Hida 
Elaine Ishida (Tel: 714-269-4534) 
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We Would Like to Honor 
2017 Pioneer Award Recipients 

Al Satake Ranko Yamada 

201 7 High School Scholarship Recipients 

Martha Castro Hope Fa-Kaji Kelsey Hirota Rachel Hirota 
(College Prep (Berkeley High (Berkeley High (Berkeley High 
High School) School) School) School) 

Amelia Huster K yra Kawamoto Mia Li Akira Rouchc 
(Berkeley High (Albany High (College Park (Berkeley High 

School) School) High School) School) 

Cailyn Sakurai Toshio Steimctz Courtney Tamaki Junko 

J-Sei wishes you a peaceful I 2018! 

_\tIt
,j >SEI 

COMMU NITY • CARE • CULTU RE 

1285 66th Street 
Emeryville, California 94608 

P: (510) 654-4000 J F: (510) 654-4011 
www.j-sei.org 

Steven T. Kobayashi, DDS 
General Dentistry 

Happy Holidays!! 

727 San Pablo Ave .. Suite [0 I A 
A[bany. CA 94706 (5 10) %2-9530 

BEST WISHES FOR 
THE NEW YEAR 

Roy & A[ice. Lance, 
Mona & Brandon, 

Scott, Sheila, 
Spencer & Mallory 

WAKIDA 
Erin, Bill, Kenneth & Kira Rice 

Berkeley, CA 

Warm Wishes For a 
Happy Holiday Season 

J ean Nakazono 
Berkeley, Cn . 

Happy J{o6aays 

Morris & Jane Kosakura 
4488 Hock Maple Court 

Concord, CA 94521 

(EI Cerrito High (Berkeley High (A lbany Hi gh 
School) School) School) 

Taniguchi 
(Lowell High 

School) 
Daruma 

no 
Gakko 

W~~.i"'9 yJji ,~:~9.f~Y, 
Si~Ori .fiilf~f. ri.i~i :~Jt~riol 
~.~ '11j"t1 . lo~& ~n:".J 

l!!-, 
'"". r .... u..-. ~ u.,... 

D 
J Al'ANESE 

T rustees 
NealOuy" 

Officers 
Season 's Greetings 

'In iovi'tt] 'Memory of 
'1WT &' iJorotfiy 'Fujita 

James DuIT, Co-President 
Tiffany Ikeda, C~Pn:sidcnl 
Van"" Oishi, Secretary 

daruma-no-gakko.org 

Al Salak" 
Neal Taniguchi 
Kcn Yabusaki Talc Shinlsawa, Tn:asun:r 

III AM ERICAN 

C ITIZENS 

LE AGUE 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS! Kenji & Nancy 

B E R K E L EY Board of Directors 

www.berkeleyjac1.org 

Carolyn Adams 
Amelia Huster 
Vera KawamUJll 
Al Salake 

Mark Fujikawa 
Cole Iluster 

Iloward Fukuda 
Lindsey Kawahara 
PaulOuye 

THAN K YOU 
B ERKELEY 
JACL! 

Kaz MOrl 

Tara Umcmoto 
Ron Tanaka 
Gordon Yamamoto 

Nany Ukai 

Season 's Best Wishes 

Mark A. Fujikawa. OD 
Stephen R. Chun, OD, FAAO 

and Associates 

The Berkeley Optometric Group 
Since 1976 

2414 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley, CA 94704 
(510) 843-1228 

James Li.n· Owller 
1722 University Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94703 

ARCHITECTURE 
'''''TERlQR DESIGN 

PIANNtNG 

Sushi Catering 
for large & smoll events 

Corporate Lunches, 
Business Meetings, 

Anniversary & Birthday Parties 

work: 510-841-9300 
mobile : 510-447 -3896 

email: edoko@ott.nef 
www.edokoberkeley.com 

"When they saw the star, 

they were filled with joy." 

With peace to all, Jessica Kawamura 

IN MEMORY OF 
Roy Be KtMIKO 
MATSUMOTO 

ft cqJPy ft~K' 
Jim Furuich i 

Broker - Owner- Realtor-Notary 

Kuwada Realty 
1417 So lano Ave. Albany, CA 94706 

[510) 527-4663 Cell: [51 0) 333-5686 
email: j turuich@pacbell.net 

BRE " 002655 18 

Zarri's (J)eEicatessen 
Lunch Meats, Cheese, Salads, 

Sandwiches & Wines 

1244 Solano Ave. 
CA 94706 525-5405 

Happy Holidays & New Year in 2016 

The SATAKES, POLITOS, & MORENOS 

ORINOA, CALIFORNIA 

S-4~~ 

Kiyosh i &. Emiko 

j(atsumoto 
2615 Brooks Ave. 

EI Cerrito, CA 94530 

TOGAMI 
Berkeley, CA 94706 

Abbey Carpet ofEl Cerrito 

@. rfff.~~~~ 
CAU\!'1 • H",,~ .. 'OOO , lA>II""I ~ · A..-" ROO!< , V"'VL _ V'~VL T'Lf.$' R;:.""",,",. 

Ron Codron 
Presidcm 

1035 1 San Pablo Avenue' EJ Cerrito, CA 94530 
(510) 527-4262 ' Fall (5 10) 527-2264 

Lie. Ii 444583 

Ronald D. Fujie, CPA 

5332 College Ave .• SUlle 203 

Oakland. CA 94618 

Phono: (510) 923·1776 

Fall: (510) 355-1060 
email: ronatd .fuj:e.cpa@gmail.com 

• • • • • • Ce ll : (510) 604-7290 

Season's Greetings 
Nicholas Roofing, Inc. 

NickCoumw, Pres ilU!IIt 

1816 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA 94702 · Oay 8. Night (510) 848-4433 



Fresco Properties, Inc. 
5915 Zinn Drive 
Oakland, CA 94611 
(510) 339 ·6399 
8R<#:00874453 

J-Sei Home: A Senior Care Facility 

24'H Cypress Aye "u .. ,:.~::.::; r' 
• Focus on Nikkei 

-Alian Muls ~ 
• Engaging A ctivities 

• Skilled and LiceiKed Staff 

~ ill Memf/f)'oj 

tt \6:-'r8 To'" h",g ,ime SF Gi""'··fim, 

<:Y GALE & RANDY OUYE 

PEACE 

Vafllu Ya .. uko,hi 
er ) .... ,", A. Duff)y. 

lS4() S lLi" ,"dz WAf 

oJ/_./. CA -,4(.02 

-t- ~ IE #t 'f Ilt 
Golden Lion Martial Arts School 

ww,,".goldnljol1.~om 

1031 Sa" )'lIblo A,'(' (near Marin), Alba nyCA 94706 

Choy Li Fut Kung Fu 
Weapons 
Philosophy 

Yang Tai Chi Ch uan 
Ch i Kung 

Meditation 

Sifu Da"idDong (510)527-1606 Classes for all ages 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
Japanese American Women 

AIUlMGe of UC Berkeley 

Lum. laad. Contribute 

www.;awaucb.org. 

2100 Ward St 

Berkeley Ca. 94705 

Ph:510-549<3486 
Fw:51Q.549--0165 
www.kiralai:lerkel8)'.oom 

Warmest Bollday Rreetillgs 

Berkeley Lions Club 
Serv ing the Berkeley Community since 1919 

Meetings every Thursday noon at 

Edoko Restaurant 
1722 University Ave 

Berkeley, CA 

Peace Love Ho pe Justice 

TOMINE LAW 
EUGENE TOMINE • DERREK TOMINE 

1939 HARRISON STREET. SUITE 920 

OAKLAND. CA 9461 2-3543 

TELEPHON E 510.318.6363 

IN FO@TOMINELAW .COM 

Moriwaki,JlIlai & Fujita, l"e. 
DBA: MI. Insurance Agency 

Vice President 
Bradley Yamamoto 

355 Gellert Blvd., #240, Da1y City, CA 94015 
Phone: 650-757-8800 Fax: 650-757-8806 

License #0468253 

Mom & O/ld, lhallks/or 

I/wlling /lie (J Ii/elollg f all. 
Go BC(lrs. LeI's Go 

MONTEREY MARKET 
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables in Season 

Gourmtt groen-in · Artisan bT'(ads • AJfordabk wines 

Season's Greetings 
ISSO Hopkins $( . .. Berkeley 

(51 0) 526·6042 

HOURS 
MON .• FRJ. 9AM· 7PM 
SAT. & SUN_ 8:30AM- 6PM 

www.monterqrnarket.GOm 

best wishes for a 
happy & healthy 

2018 
Jason. Amy. 

Kalen. Alton. & Rcvin 
YAMASHIRO 

I CA 

'Holiday 'Best W ishes 

SATOKO &J1 M 
FURUICHI 

1323 Cornell Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94702 

III Memorv of 

Waichi & Jane Ouye 

l oved & sacrificed for their children, 

grandchildren & great grandchildren 

~ 9. ~. v. V.s. 
(510) 845·1396 

Gordon y, Yamamoto, Esq. 

A Professional Corporation 
220 Montgomery, Suite 695 

San Francisco. Cali fornia 94 104 
(415) 644 · 4817 

PEACE 
Toshio, Michiko, Kenji Mori 

Kaz Mori & Janet 

2017 ~2018 Ho liday W ishes! 

catherine Gibbons 
Aimee Terauchi 
Matthew Hard 
Phoenix. Arizona 

CALIroRNIA STATE 
UNNEll,SITY 
EAST BAY 

MAVW"""I C<>IKO""I OAII ...... D 

STANFORO MEDICINE 

Happy Holidays! 

Atn6lia, Kar6n, 
DaV6n. Co16. and 
Django Hus-i:6r
Lowhurs-i: 

Leroy M. Morishita, Ed.D. 
President 

Off;"" or ,he I'resident 

510.885.3877 office 
5 10.885.3808 fu 
Itroy.morid';'2@CSU"",{b2y.~du 

25800 Carlol Bce Boulevard 
Hayward. Californi. ')4542 
www .csUC~Slb2y.cdu 

STB'EN S,ISONO, M.D..fAAOS 
CIirO<.>j""""",,,,d~SurinY 

~d_~"SpM\~ 

6121l1ollis Street 
Suite900 
Emeryvitte, CA 94608 

0: 510.974 .2800 

WOOF! 

The Holidays are here 
Unleash Pea.c€/ 

Ashi 

"The Wonder Dog" 

2109 C.,!., St.ul 
Berk.ley, (01.94709 
T.I: 510.883.1893 

www.gregol •• ,e.taurant.(Om 

40018 F'IedmontA ••. 
O.klud, Col. 94611 
h i: 510.547.3444 

PACIFIC CITIZEN' HOLIDAY ISSUE 2017' 



J{ofiaay (freetillgs Season's Greeting 
Jim~ighi 

Family 

'lvlaru 
'l-firatzka 

37 Thousand Oaks 
Oa kland, CA 94605 

The Nobelo's 

1'idj]1f'1n 1II['1l1'[dj]m 
from 

Gerry, Joy, 
DOlllg 1St. Wendy 

§IEIKIMURA 

Brion, Cherie, Kai lee, and Kaleo 

Carmichael, CA 

THANK YOU 
FROM. UC BERKELEY NI<KEl ~T1~':J:~N~:'~ 

ROGER J. OTA, DD.S. 

TELEPHONE (510)841-0662 2020 HEARST AVENUE 
BERKELEY, CA 94709 

In M e mor.'J ot Sachi Kaneko 

1917-2014-

" I Lett M.'J Heart in San Francisco" 

<QQ,"L~ 

iSl~~1 ~ !J , 
-.;:.. ,~ 

. tJ.;.,l.y'oO" 

Berkeley Bowl is an independent, full-service 
supermarket committed to offering a wide 

array of natural and organic foods and a vast 
selection of fresh fruits and vegetables at the 

lowest possible prices. 

Man-Sat 9-8 & Sun 10-7 

Holiday Greetings for 2018 .A.. Hoosier JACL, Indianapolis, Indiana 

• ~! !3 
• HOLIDAY ISSUE 2017 • 

H a ppy N e _ Year 
From a Happy " Old" Ear 

Biro 
SATO 
Alameda 

Peace on Earth 
Deborah Duff Morris 

Atlanta, GA 

Happy Holidays 

Vera & Eric 

Kawamura 

SEASON'S GREETINGS! 

~ SElDO __ 1!L ____ ~C~O~N~S~·U~I~:~,.I~N~'G~I~, '~.C~. __ 

Executive Business Coa<hingfor Individuals and 
organizations to uncover their "Right Path" for success. 

Steven Terusakl, MBA 
Found~r and (Be 

• . ~~ru"'k!@~k:locon.uI Ung.com www ..... ldoconsulting.com 
(510) SS9-o~2S Albany, Calilorn!.l 

PEACE 
Charles & Carla Stedwell 

Season's Greetings 
BERKELEY NIKKEI 

SENIORS 
BERKELEY JACL 
DROP-IN CENTER 

Year Round 
Senior Programs 2nd & 4th 
Saturdays 10 a .m .~2 p.m. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2018 

Hiraga-Stephens Family 

Happy Holidays 
from the Okamura 

family 
North Berkeley Sr. Center 

1901 Hearst & ML King Way Mark, DeAnn, Kalina 

Cincinnati Chapter JACL wishes 
Happy Year of the Dog for 2018 

i Peace a"';( Joy 

'Frea'n'Rlioaa 
Seiji 

Season's Greetings 

Ken 8< Reiko Nab 

El Cerrito, CA 

TOKYO FISH MARKET 
1220 SAN PA BlO AVENUE 

BERKEL EY. CA 94706 
510.524.7243 

Season's §reetin8s 

Tak Shirasawa 
CA 

Season's Greetings! 
2018 H appy New Year! 
Roderick & Reiko Terauchi 
EI Cerrito, CA 

BLAINE HONDA, DDS 

TELEPHONE (510)841-0662 
2020 HEARST AVENUE 
BERKELEY, CA 94709 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

Ron & Carol 
TANAKA 

~,~ 

1577 So~no A",nue, Berl<eley, CA, 94707 4 
Bus: 510.527.2700 + FAX: 510.527.2799 . marvingardens.com 

ALICE M c LEISH 
REALTOR 

cell, 510.384.9992 
alicemc@pacbeU.net 

fJZememoel' tltbfJZea.sOII/ 
filL the-Jea,wll/ 

- Clovis JACL 



HOUDA Y GREETINGS 

GLENN AND LINDA 

YAMAMOTO 

SeasoltS §reeti.'tJs 
'FrOl1t 

May, Megan and Matt Nakano 
Chicago 

Happy Holidays 
Tad and Takako, Joyce and Stanley 

TANAKA 
9140 Tripp Avenue 

Skokie,lIIinoi$ 60076 

"Happy Holidays" 
Bob, Jan & Lane Mita 

Best W ishes for a Happy and Healthy New Year from 

Tonka and Paul Doi - Chicago 
laura Muraoka and Peter Izui - Chicago 

Tom and Verna Muraoka - Hono lulu 
Grace Kido - Chicago 

In Memory of 

T omoye and Shiro Muraoka 
George Izui 

George Kido 
Miuuji and Ritsue D oi 

Peace on Earth 

e-. . " . 

lAse 
Serving the greater Chicago/and community since 1946 

Spanning Generations and Bridging Cultures through 

Happy Holidays 

from 

lisa Sloan 
Happy Holidays! 

Happy Holidays 
Steve}rlma 
Elaine ,&gawa 

77ie yatafie 

fami!j; 

Season·s Greetines 
from 

Richard and Kathy 
Yamada 

Gurnee. Illinois 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

Midwest Buddhist Temple 
435 West Menomonee Street 
Chicago, IL 60614 
312-943-7801 

.... QlffIX)SIE 
Cl:.4tHIEI)'"t' 

& Cl)tMATf)I)IU .... 
5400 N. Pulaski Ro . 

Chicago,IL 
773-478-5400 

Full Service--famlly Own&(! 
Your Neighbor Since 1902 

• senior social services • well ness programs C~ Prouo to Serve 
• cultural classes • community archives 

• community heritage & cultural events 

Chief Executive Officer - Michael Takada 
Board President - John R. Sasaki IN MEMORVOF 

4427 N. Cfar1t S t. , Chicago, IL 60640 773.275.0097 
www. jasc-chicago.org 

LINCOLN AND MARY SHIMIDZU 
CHICAGO IACt PRESIDENT 1964, 1965 

Season's Greetings 

Pat Yuzawa-Rubin 
Jack Rubin 

Seth & Emiko 

J-{ayyy J-{oficfays 
SHARON HARADA 

Livermore, CA 

615 l ake Avenue 
Wilmette, Il 60091 

pat@ckrubin_us 
In Memory of 

New York & Amache, Colorado 
los Angeles, California 

HIRAO "SMOKY" SAKURADA 

In memory of these and other friends and neighbors who raised theirfamilies, 
contributed to their community, served their country, and enriched our lives. 

John Takashi Arima' Anne Asato' Dayid Mineo Fujii' Masae Fujii' Benjamin Fujimoto 
Mike Fujimoto' Betty M. Fu kuda ' Kazuo Fukuya • James Funamura' Yurie Funamura 

Michael Furuta' George Hamada' Tomiko lijima • Yoshi Inouye' l ester Ishida' Paul Joichi 
In Cha Kabumoto • Yoshio Frank Kawaguchi' Morris Kawamoto' Mitsue Kimura 

Mieko Kotake' Stanley Kurokawa • Helen Kuwashima' Kenneth Maeshiba 
Ernest Michio Matsunaga' Kiyo Kay Minaga • Tsutomu Miura' Helen Miyake 

Barbara Kyoko Mizushima • Edith Sadami Morimoto' Sakaye Morinaka • Jessie Morisato 
Tomiko Motomura' Mary M uramoto' Masao Nagami' William Nagata' Toki Nakagawa 

Yuri Lily Nakazawa • Dianne Nishimura' Jack Oda • Lisa Oda • Amy Sedohara Ogata 
Edward Ogata' Minoru Roy Ogata' John Okamoto' Rev. Goro Oki • Shig Oki 

Dennie Hideno Okuhara • Mit zi Mitsuko Omura' Henry Ozaki' Helen Sakamoto 
Frank Sugano • Kazli nn Sugiyama' Miyeko Toguri • Setsue Tando • Dayid Terada 

Chiyeko Chickie Tsuji' Fred Yoshio Tsuji' Isamu Sa m Uyeda' Victoria Akiyama Vaughan 
Herb Wunar' Aya Yamakoshi • Ke nneth Yoshida' Denise Z;;;m"" n"," 

~ 
JAPAN ESE MUTUAL A ID SOCIETY 

EmbraCing our legacy and buildjng ou, lutur~ 

WWW.JMASCHICAGO.ORG 

2249 WEST BERWYN AVENUE' CH ICAGO "" '" ' ms-, 

Happy 
Holidays 

from 

Judy Tanaka 
0-

Cary Wong 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

Tsune Nakagawa 
Chicago 

Seasoll's greetin8s 

Carol & Bill Yoshino 
w. 'Fanve(r 'J\venue 

1£ 60626 

Hell DAY GREETI NGS 

Ron & Joyce Yoshino 
yosh44@aolcom 001 jyoshino@sbcglobal nel 

SEASON"S GREETINGS 

From the Members of 
Chicago Nisei Post 1183 

The American Legion 

PEACE 

'ifew Year Wislies 
to 'FriendS &' Community 

IN MEMORY OF MITZI SHIO SCHECTMAN 

Lary Schectman 
Chicago, Illinois 

",-' ---- An Open & Affirming congregQtion 
o f rhe Unired Church o f Christ 

~
I CHRIST i CHURCH 

~~ OF 
CHICAGO 

6047 N. Rockwell 
Chicago, IL 6065 9 
77 33388170 
wv.w.ch rislch u rchchicago. net 

Sunday Suvice$ 10:30 am 

Greetings from Livermore} CA 
Ryan and Lynn Harada Murashige 

HOI.IDA y G R££71NGS FOR TH£ NEW YeAR 
AIXIDO. TH£ ART OF PF,;.c £ 

ANOREW M SATO 
NANAOAN A IKIKAI SHIHAN 

AIKIDO WORLD ALUANCE ~ CHIEF INSTRUCTOR 

4512 N liNCOLN AVE CHICAGO. IL 60625 
PH 773 784 4450 F): 773 784 4405 

A IKIOOAU_IANCE'lhAHOO.COM WWW. AIKIOOWOFlLDALUANCE.COM 

Wishing you 

Peace 

this Holiday 

LakeviewFwleraiHome.com 

PACIFIC 

Honoren, 'he life. 

tt 
Lakeview 
Funeral Home 

= :-1 
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YONEKAZU SATODA 

VOIle Satoda, 96, passed 
aooy peacffully at his home in 
San Francisco on Dec. 6. He is 
survived by his INife, Daisy Uye
da Satoda; chHdren caroline (AI 
SUen), Nancy and David (Allie); 
grandsms Christopher, Nicho
las and l1mothy SUen and Da
vid Jr. and Tyler Satoda; sister 
Furriye Yebisu and rrnny other 
relatives. 

VOIle oos born in Hanford, Calif., and graduated from UC 
Berkeley wth a B.S. in Business Administration and from 
Golden Gate University Vvilll a B.A. in Accounting During 
World War II, he and his family were relocated to a oortime 
concentration calTfJ in Jerome, Ark. VOIle served in the U.S. 
Army and IMlS stationed with the MUilary kltelligence Service 
in .13.JXln foRalNing WW II. He retired Vutth the rank of rrnjor. 
Vane IMlS acti\.e in the cormunity and IMlS a ~rong sup
porter of Japanese American causes, senAng as the national 
treasurer of the Japanese American Citizens League and as 
presidert of the board of directors of both Asian nc. and the 
Buddhist Church of San Frandsco. 

Yone lo\.ed vacationing in I-tllMlii, IMltching local ~s 
teams and tracking the stock rrnrket. He IMlS gateful to have 
lived long enoogh to see his grandsons go to college. He told 
anyone Vvtlo would listen that he IMlS '1he uckiest rrnn a~ve" 
and that he had "no regrets." 

We INiIi miss his kind heart and generous spirit. A private 
service INiIi be held. 

KIMIKO EVELYN FUKUHARA 

Kimiyo Evelyn Fukuhara, 93, of Monterey, Galif., passed 
away peacefully on Mond3.y, Oct. 30, 2017, in Belmont, 
Galif. Bom in Pu'unene, ~ui, she IMlS predeceased by 
her husband, James C. Fukuhara, who IMlS an attomey 
in Monterey, after retiring as U. Colonel in the U.S. Army. 
She received her B.A. degree from San Jose state 
University. 

She is survived by her d3.ughters and sons-in-Ia~ Carole 
and ~rk Louie of Menlo Park, Dr. Rene Dahl and Roger 
Dahl of Montara and Elaine and Spencer Schilling of 
Moraga; her grandchildren, James, NichoiasandArrnnd3.; 
sister, ~sayo Matsui of Wailuku, Maui; and many nieces 
and nephews. 

At Evelyn's reqJest, no service will be held. Interment 
INiIi be next to her husband, James, at Golden Gate 
National Cemetery, San Bruno, Galif. 

1n 
Akaba, Chico, 72, Fol
som, CA, Nov. 26; during 
WWII, her family was in
carcerated at the Tule Lake 
WRA Center in Tule Lake, 
CA, where she was born; 
she was predeceased by 
her husband, Neil; she is 
survived by her children, 
Jason, Ricky and Nicole; 
siblings, Ken, Jimmy, tv1ary 
and Keiko; gc: 3. 

Chibana, Eileen, 83, Gar
dena, CA, Nov. 8; she was 
predeceased by her son, 
Curtis Nakagawa; she is 
survived by her husband, 
Norman; sons, Gary (tv1ar
tha) Nakagawa and Joey 
(Phyllis) Nakagawa; gc: 8; 
ggc: 2. 

Fujimoto, Denise Rei
ko, 49, Aiea, HI, Sept. 
14; she is survived by 
her son, Tyler Fujimoto; 
parents, Dennis and 
Unda tv1akinodan; sister, 
Shari tv1akinodan; and a 
nephew. 
Fujimoto, Marion M., 88, 

San Diego, CA, Nov. 24; 
during WWII, her family 
and she were incarcerated 
at the Poston WRACenter 
in PZ.; she is survived by 
her sister-in-law, Chio Fu
jimoto; she is also survived 
by a niece, nephews and 
other relatives. 

Fujita, Frank Shoji, 90, 
San Jose, CA, Oct. 25; he 
was predeceased by two 
sisters; he is survived by 
his wife, Satsuki; siblings, 
Miyeko Yuki, Shizuko 
Kawamoto and Yutaka 
(Tomie) Fujita; he is also 
survived by numerous 
nieces and nephews and 
other relatives. 

Hamasaki, Noburu, 96, 
Sacramento, CA, Oct. 20; 
during WWII, he and his 
family were interned at 
the Tule Lake WRA Cen
ter; he was a graduate of 
Placer High School; he 
was preceded in death by 
his wife, Tetsuko (Sue); 
he is survived by three 

children; a brother; two 
sisters; he is also survived 
by many other relatives; 
gc: 6; ggc: 2. 

Hamataka, Robert H., 
90, West Covina, CA, 
Nov. 24; he is survived by 
many cousins and other 
relatives. 

Hayashi, Kazuo, 94, Bur
bank, CA, Oct. 27; he is 
survived by his daughter, 
Kathryn Hayashi; sister, 
Miyoko Yamadera; he is 
also survived by many 
nieces, nephews and other 
relatives. 

Ishii , Poston Nobuo, Los 
Angeles, CA, Nov. 28; he 
is survived by his children, 
Janell Ishii Hata (Andy), 
Lynn Ishii and Kristen 
Ishii; he is also survived by 
other relatives and friends; 
gc: 4. 

Iwamoto, EdwardToshio, 
85, Bellevue, WA, Nov. 
27; he is survived by his 
wife, Betty; children, Ra
chel (Gary) Hall, Jonathan 
Iwamoto, Nathan (Yorika) 
Iwamoto and Mieko Beth 
Iwamoto; brothers, Henry 
(Joy) Iwamoto and Milton 
Iwamoto; sisters, June To
mita and Judy Okita; he 
is also survived by nieces 
and nephews and many 
other relatives; gc: 3. 

Kanemoto, Fusako, 102, 
Westminster, CA, Dec. 
1; she is survived by her 
children, Mitsuaki (Keiko), 
Akira, Thomas, Edward 
(Gemarie), Glen (tv1ar
ian) Kanemoto, Tomiko 
(James) Montgomery and 
Suziko Kimball; sister-in
law, tv1asae Yoshida; she 
is also survived by many 
nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 15. 

Kawata, Joe Shiro, 95, 
Whittier, CA, Nov. 17; he 
was predeceased by his 
wife, tv1ay Sachiko Kawa
ta; brothers, Jim l-lajime 
(Takane) Kawata, Jiro Leo 
(Dolores) Kawata and Sam 
Saburo (Edna) Kawata; he 
is survived by his children, 
Steven K.(Oulcie), Donald 
Y(Janyce), Pam (Jerry) 
Amimoto and Jan (Scott) 
Kajiya; sister-in-Iaws, Shi
zue Tsuno and Asako 
Nishimura; brother-in-law, 
Yoneo tv1aruyama; he is 
also survived by many 
nieces, nephews and their 
families; gc: 11; ggc: 2. 

Kiguchi, Mark, 95, Los 
Angeles, CA, Nov. 12; he is 
survived by his wife, tv1ar
garet; daughter, Usa (Jody) 
Shin; step-sons, PJan and 
Curtis (Junko) Oba; sib
lings, tv1asako Miyake and 
Fumiko Nakamura; he is 
also survived by many 
nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 2. 

Komaki, 
Anaheim, 

Mitsuye, 
CA, Oct. 

95, 
28; 

she is survived by her 
children, Keith (Chris), 
Karen T. tv19.sigla, Ellen 
T. Komaki and Kaye Ko
mae; daughter-in-law, 
tv19.rgie yzquierdo; brother, 
Kiyo (Youko) haki; she is 
also survived by many 
nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 7; ggc: 6. 

Koyanagi, Yutaka Ray, 
73, Garden Grove, CA, 
0:1:. 16; he is survived by 
his wife, Griselda; daugh
ters, Laura Howard (Phil) 
and Tina Rosener (Chris); 
sisters, Diane Shigekawa 
and Joyce Nakazono; he 
is also survived by many 
nieces, nephews, cous
ins, in-laws and extended 
family; gc: 5. 

Kubosumi, Sachi, 90, 
Moses Lake, WA, Dec. 
7; she was predeceased 
by her husband, Jim; 
son, Gordon; sister, tv1ary 
Kawaguchi; she is sur
vived by her sons, Ken
neth and tv1arcus (Debbie); 
brothers, Kenji Fujikawa, 
Youzo Fujikawa, Nobe Fu
jikawa, Kane (Sachi) Fu
jikawa and Shig (Frieda) 
Fujikawa; gc: 3. 

Matsuoka, George Yoji, 
74, Campbell, CA, Nov. 
13; he is survived by his 
wife, Judy; son, Jason Yoji 
tv19.tsuoka; brother, Gary 
tv19.tsuoka; gc: 1. 

Matsumoto, Glenn 
'Mats,' 62, Elverta, CA, 
Nov. 26; he is survived by 
his wife, Laura; mother, 
tv19.e Tsutsumi; fathers, 
Ken tv1atsumoto and John 
Tsutsumi; siblings, Deb
bie (Daryl) and Kirk (Jan); 
three step-brothers and 
a step-sister and half
brother; he is also survived 
by many nieces and ne
phews. 

Matsushita, Yoshiko, 94, 
Gardena, CA, Nov. 20; she 
is survived by her sons, 
Victor and James (Patsy); 
siblings, Yuzuru Hamasaki 
and Sumiko Nakamura; 
sister-in-law, Ryuko l-lama
saki; she is also survived 
by many nieces, nephews 
and other relatives; gc: 5. 

Mikawa, Francis Tat
sumi, 69, Los hlgeles, 
CA, Nov. 23; he was pre
deceased by his sister, 
Gladys Miki Tanimitsu; 
siblings, Florence, Daniel 
(Chang) and Douglas Mi
kawa; brother-in-law, Wil
fred Tanimitsu; he is also 
survived by nephews, a 
niece and other relatives. 

Mitsuoka, Hiroshi, 81, 
Rowland Heights, CA, 
Nov. 10; he is survived 
by his children, Kaori (M
chael) Morrisseau, Takeshi 
(Yumiko), Noriaki and Da
izo (Junri); sister, Ryoko 
(tv1asami) Qani; he is also 
survived by many nieces, 
nephews and other rela-

tives; gc: 9. 

Mizufuka, Terry Tertlo, 
91, Los hlgeles, CA, Nov. 
19; she is survived by her 
husband, Joe; sons, Ron 
(Unda), Curtis (Janice) and 
Clayton (Joey) Mizufuka; 
siblings, Shinobu Wada, 
l-lajime (Judy) Hamaguchi, 
Reiko (Richard) Truman, 
Yuriko (Mike) Ishikawa and 
Doug (tv1argie) l-lamagu
chi; she is also survived by 
nieces, nephews and other 
relatives; gc: 6; ggc: 5. 

Mochizuki, Bruce, 86, 
Irvine, CA, Nov. 5; during 
WWII, he was incarcerated 
at the Jerome WRACenter 
in AR and the Heart Moun
tain WRA Center in WY; 
he is survived by his wife, 
Chieko; daughters, Leslie 
Qsuka, Christine (Robert) 
Chang and Karen (Ches
ter) Kana; sisters-in-law, 
Kathy (Tom) tvbchizuki 
and Fumi (Tsutomu) Mo
chizuki; he is also survived 
by nephews, nieces and 
their children; gc: 6. 

Mochizuki, June Suzuki, 
92, Denver, CO, Oct. 29; 
during WWII, she was in
carcerated at the Granada 
WRA Center (Camp Am
ache) in CO; she is sur
vived by her husband, Mi
noru Mochizuki; children, 
Judy (Buck), Nancy (Lou), 
Janet, Carol (Preston) and 
Ron (Shelley); gc: 10; ggc: 
2. 

Nakagawa, Hisako, 84, 
Culver City, CA, Nov. 6; 
she is survived by her 
husband, Jim; sons, Stan 
(Jane Aiko Yamano) and 
Doug (Aimee); gc: 3.0une, 
hlita Josephine, 77, Ful
lerton, CA, Nov. 28; she is 
survived by her husband, 
PJlan; sons, Michael and 
Chris; daughter-in-law, 
Noreen Oune; mother, Rita 
hias Holmes; siblings, 
Joseph Saldivar Jr. and 
Frances (Chulie) Navarro; 
gc: 7. 

Oshita, Robyn Anne, 66, 
Chicago, IL, Oct. 23.0zaki, 
Roy Akira, 87, Sunnyvale, 
CA, Oct. 25; during WWII, 
his family and he were in
carcerated by the Heart 
Mountain WRA Center in 
WY; after WWII, he served 
in the U.S. hmy and was 
stationed in Japan as a 
translatorlinterpreter for 
the Civil Affairs Team and 
the Military Intelligence 
Service; he is survived by 
his daughters, Usa (Bob) 
Konigsberg, Julie (Rick) 
Holly and Vicki Ozaki 
(Duncan McNeill), gc: 6; 
ggc: 2. 

Ozawa, Shigeko Eliza
beth, 103, Pasadena, CA, 
Nov. 20; she was prede
ceased by her husband, 
l-larris; son, Michael; son
in-law LeRoy Undsey; 
and sisters, tv19.ry Doi and 
Yoshiko Niisato; she is 

survived by her children, 
Patricia and Kenneth 
(Charlene); sister, Frances 
Kuramoto; gc: 6. 

Sakurai, Uly Ukishima, 
92, Honolulu, HI, Oct. 
24; she is survived by 
her daughters, Kathleen 
"Kathy" Sakurai and lau
reen "Laurie" (Dennis) 
l-lara; gc: 2. 

Sasaki, Kay, 93, Foster 
City, CA, Nov. 10; dur
ing WWII, his family and 
he were incarcerated at 
the Amache WRA Cen
ter (Camp Granada) in 
CO, after which he en
listed in the U.S. Army; he 
was predeceased by his 
wife, Taye Grace (Ebina); 
siblings, James Ito, Sue 
Tokuno, Ann Sasaki 
and Tom Sasaki; he is 
survived by his daughter, 
Yuri (Lambert) Woo; gc: 1. 

Tamanaha, Masamitsu 
'Frank,' 86, Fullerton, CA, 
Nov. 11; he was prede
ceased by his wife, Nancy; 
he is survived by his chil
dren, Tommie, Tammy 
(Russell) Kido and Usa 
(Ryan) Uchida; sister, Ro
berta Takara; he is also 
survived by many nieces, 
nephews and other rela
tives; gc: 2.Tanaka, Paula 
Sakaye, 77, Daly City, CA, 
Dec. 3. 

Tani, Joji, 94, San Diego, 
CA, Nov. 24; during WWII, 
his family and he were 
incarcerated at a W RA 
Center; he was prede
ceased by his wife, tv1ar
ian Kimiyo; daughter, Merri 
Jo; he is survived by his 
wife, Hideko; daughters, 
Miki (Jim) Aeling, Patti Tani 
(Ron Bowditch), Nancy 
(Tom) Cochran and Joyce 
(Neal) Waner; gc: 9. 

Tsuda, Kiyoko 'Ki,' 96, 
Los Angeles, CA, Oct. 17; 
she was predeceased by 
her husband, tv1as Tsuda; 
daughter, Karen Tsuda; 
she is survived by her son, 
Wayne (Ann) Tsuda; sister, 
Tomiko Yano; sisters-in
law, tv1ary and Sumi Yo
nemoto; gc: 1. 

Uchizono, Estella Hoshi
yama, 95, Los hlgeles, 
CA, Oct. 21; during WWII, 
her siblings and she were 
separated from their par
ents and taken to the San
ta Anita Assembly Center, 
then to the Amache WRA 
Center (Camp Granada) 
in CO; she was prede
ceased by her husband, 
Taro; siblings, Dave Hoshi
miya and Ruth H Deguchi; 
she is survived her three 
step-sons, Stanley (Sha
ron), Rodger and Craig 
(Karen). _ 
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We are all working together to bring 
you a vibrant and prosperous 

future for the JACL. 
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Preserving and sharing stories of the 
Japanese American past to promote 

equity and justice today. 
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Strength and stability 
that powers your dreams 

Tomorrow's success is built by today's effort. Like making a house 

a home. That's why we work hard each day to create financial power 

through conservative, responsible banking. Every mortgage option 

we offer, every account we open, and every wealth transfer solution 

we provide, demonstrates this commitment. We provide strong, 

stable services that help our customers and communities prosper. 

Now, and into a brighter tomorrow. 

Union Bank is a member of Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group (MUFG), 

one of the world's leading financial groups. 

unionbank.com/japanese " ri "'iilID 

" Union Bank" 
A member of MUFG, a global financial group 

Union Bank is a member of Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group (MUFG), one of the world's leading financial groups. We have speCialized 

bankers with strong financial and wealth management expertise ready to help you plan your future. 

Northern Clillfornla 

Arqu. Avenue San Joea Japantown 
408-245-8446 408-279-7442 

Fashion Fair S.nMatao 
559-226-1740 650-342-9411 

Japan Canter - SF Sunnywle 
415-202-0371 408-738-5351 

Palo Alto South 
_ ...... 

650-941-2000 559-233-0591 

San Franciaco Main 
415-785-3434 

Southern California 

Gardena Orange County Airport 
310-354-4705 949-225-4300 

Irvi ... Palos VardM Cent41r 
949-250-0581 310-541-6392 

Lltlle Tokyo South Gairdena 
213-9n-551O 310-532-5522 

Loa Angel. Main Torrance 
213-236-nOO 310-373-8192 

Montebello Upland 
323-n6-1813 909-942-2105 

w..t 1.08 Angel. 
310-915-7106 

Pacific Northwest 

Bellevue 
425-453-0302 

Portl.nd 
503-225-3636 

SeIInl. 5th. Unlvanlty 
206-554-2363 

@2017MUFGUnionBank:, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. Union Bank is a registered trademark: and brand name of MUFG Union Bank, N.A. Visit us at unionbank.com/japanese • 
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